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RE-INCARNATION.
' A CONDENSED REPORT OF THE LECTURE OF 

BTEFHEN PEARL ANDREWS AT PARKER ME
MORIAL HALL, SUNDAY EVENING, NOV. 220, 
ON METEMPSYCHOSIS, RE-INCARNATION AND 
MODERN SPIRITISM.

in harmony with the Idea of arbitrary authority, 
“Barge, than the English speaking populations. 
Wo, In America especially, are unconsciously 
deeply Imbued with the notion tliat our Individu
al sovereignty ought first to bo vindicated here, 
and then, somehow or other, to extend a good 
way into the next world. True, we don't quite

‘ other careers wliich It Is then free to plan and 
choose for itself. Ills endowed with a qualified 
omnipotence nnd onnbclence —an omnipotence 
and an omniselenceMil/ limited by laws Milch 
are cognate with Itslwn nature, anil by the coin
cidence of other Individualities with which, us* I ( 'IM.IIVV lIilllllVi lll\l*IUll<kllLI<n>1ILII llll.il, 11.1 

see clearly—Indeed, the most of us can hardly be Involved In the sameilivlne sphere, It finds itself 
said to see at al how this thine ran hn ? for

Reported lor the Bannerol Light.

Mr. Andrews glanced at rather than expanded 
* tlio old and formerly current Idea of metempsy

chosis. He defined it as the general notion, now 
called the development theory, in a less exact 
and scientific but in a more broadly philosophi
cal sense. Instead of affirming merely that one 
living form Is'evolved from another, and so that 
the process is carried upward and forward to a 
higher stage of evolution, in respect to tho series 
and the result—the previous individuals being 
everywhere sacrificed to the existence of subse
quent individuals—tills older doctrine whlclv pre
vailed in ail the thinking countries of thc world, 
affirmed that the identical individual survived, 
as a perpetual soul, running through tho whole 
series of evolution, and reappeared in the succes
sive stages—itself elevated and developed into a 
higher potency of its own 6eing. Man, therefore, 
had been vegetal before he was animal, and an
imal before he was man ; and this was true of 
the individual now extant, and of all individuals. 
Not only so, but men now living on the earth 
had lived previously in .inferior, or at all events 
Carlier human bodies, and so had been, succes
sively, re-Incarnated from time to time on the 
earth. This doctrine, which fairly dominated 
the earth in former times, went into disrepute 
under tho teachings of the Christian fathers,
who referred the origin of humanity crea-
tlon of Adam, as that event was understood to 
be recited in Genesis. But now, again, the ac
count in Genesis lias undergone the criticism of 
science, and it is found that It must either be re
jected, or undergo sucli a complete change in the 
mode of its interpretation, that it will admit un
der it any necessary accommodation with more 
ancient or more modern doctrine. Itisnotsuf- 

■ ficiently apprehended by the Christian world- 
that, as the matter now stands, in the minds of 
all fearless and 'Radical investigators, even the 
most ancient oj tlie Hebrew scriptures are a very 
modern kind of writings. The argument from 
antiquity, to wliich the Catholic Church especial
ly clings, now turns against the Church, and 
more ancient doctrines are again coming into tho 
foreground.

I will say, said Mr. Andrews, in passing, that 
■ the Universologicai Idea on this subject of me

tempsychosis embraces and reconciles the an
cient philosophical and the modern scientific 
ideas. It Is conceived that every primitive atom 
or monad Is both body and soul; that it Is poten
tially granite, vegetal, animal, man, angel, god : 
tliat it is from eternity to eternity; perpetual 
and Indestructible; with a stream of life passing 
through it which never had a beginningand will 
never have an end; and lienee' that all being 
whatsoever is a succession of renewed careers of 
tills persistent Immortality.

Science has already made us familiar with two 
kinds of immortality: the immortality or inde
structibility of matter, and the immortality or 
" conservation ” of force. Life is only another 
form of force. Universology proclaims that it is 
also immortal, indestructible, and perennially 
conserved ; that all seeming deaths are only 
phases of this perpetual life ; and that every 
thread or strand of life has its own persistent 
eternal identity. «

This doctrine, then, involves the Doctrine of 
Careers, and this again, with some modification, 
the doctrine of Metempsychosis, and that special 
brancli of it called Re-incarnatlon. Rc-incarna-

said to see at all how this thing can be ; for we 
have been gradually yielding the old doctrine of 
free will, and have got no new doctrine covering 
that ground, and we seem compelled to admit 
that we came Into the present life without any 
consent or privity of our own. But, despite of 
all this, the American instinct, so to speak, in 
behalf of freedom, has become so Inveterate that 
It will not yield readily to any new affirmation of 
despotism, even in God or in Nature ; and while 
it does not see clearly how to avow the logic, it 
will not yield readily to the statement.

Such I think to be a solution of the very strik
ing fact that a doctrine which Is wide-spread and 
readily appropriated In Europe, is distasteful to 
our people, and makes little progress here. ...^ .... „o „ inunil „,SI1 v™^., HU„

I shall now proceed to state Hie doctrine as it । renews tlie voyage if life in Hie lower spheres, 
lies in my own mind, and in sucli a form ns will, ; • ‘ ~ ' ’ ;‘
as I believe, remove tlie objection to it which ' 
prevails in most minds here, or at any rate witli . 
some. I confess to a strong sympathy with the 
instinctual love of freedom to which I have al
luded, and of repugnance to any purely mechani
cal system of things in the universe, such as mod
ern thought leans to, on the one hand, anil to ally j 
Purely arbitrary or unauthoritative system of । 
tilings, sucli as the ancient thought leaned to, on ;
the other hand. It seems to me that/'tun here, ........... . ....... .................................... ,.h .,lv........
too, and that 7 go for something in the solution . compelling him to undergo hardship or to accept 
of the total problem of being; and especially If it; ■" ~ ' " ’ ’ " ‘ ’
proves to be Hie case Unit tlie germ of me nnd of i 
my identity is from eternity, and is never to fie 
extinguished. Infinity, predicated of Hie human 
soul in respect to its duration, begins to authorize 
its pretension to all the other divine attributes.
It may turn out that man, In objectifying Ills 
ideal of God, has been merely projecting Ills own 
Innermost potentiality. But I wish to avoid being 
metaphysical, and to come directly to an exposi 
tlon of the subject. '

What I shall now proceed to say Is, In part, 
logical deduction from universologicai princi
ples ; but it is in part, also, the purport of com
munications made to me through spiritual medi
ums, and especially through a lady medium, for
merly resident in this city, and whose name I 
will, with lier consent, communicate on some fu
ture occasion. A very remarkable band of spirits 
accompanying this medium make a specialty of 
this subject of re-incarnatlon, and profess to 
give in relation to It the definite testimony of 
what they know about tho matter, and not a 
mere theory or doctrine.

I will add, then, that what I am about to state 
is not offered as a strict result of science; nor is 
It offered to you, dogmatically, as something 
wliich you must believe ; it is, in a word, merely 
an abstract of my own Cosmical Conception—of 
the way, as I have said. In which the mutter tics 
in mvmind, as the result of all tliat I know, com
bined with things which I have been told nnd be
lieved. It claims no authority other than sucli

in perfect harmony.
Tlie Individual smiljodged In this di vine sphere, 

in this eternal soul-wrld, dwells there nt its own 
option, through couniless ages; or, from motives 
wliich affect it, It detelmines in freedom, nnd frorti 
Its own choice, to elter upon some new enreer 

..through the lower minis of less purified spirit, 
nnd of gross matter. In this latter ease II selects

| and plans its voyagiqeven down to a certain de- 
; gree of Hie minuthe If detail. It puts itself un- 
i der the guardianship of such as remain, and 
| launches out upon Its new mid perilous career, 
i It selects tho parentage of its own future body, 
: watches over its emlutlon, enters It us u new- 
j born soul nt the nppioprhite moment, purposely 
.cuts off its memory if its own high estate, and so

not as a culpiit eonlenined to serve out a pene- 
tentlal destiny, but In full freedom and from its 
own individual cholm.

The soul at its own sublime height Is Intact, 
Independent, and Inn the voluntary power to go 
out from its subjectin' state of being and to pro
ject itself Into form. The Inmost of supreme In 
limn Is supreme overcircumstance. Let me illus
trate by analogies: Suppose a prince, born ata 
court, and destined to the Inheritance of royalty.. 
There Is no external and constraining necessity

of a career of severity and endurance. Hut ho 
hns heard of sailors and voyages and .shipwrecks, 
and of wars and warriors and battles, and Ills 
soul becomes fired with the hive of adventure or

as may come from its own intrinsic reasonable
ness. v

The universe Is made up of tlie aggregate of 
the Cosmical Conceptions which are entertained 
by all of us; that Is to say, by all beings capable 
of having mental conceptions. Some one ex
claimed: What a different universe for New
ton, and Newton's dog, Carlo I To be sure I 
And what a different universe for any two of, 
us I It is not sufficiently reflected upon that 
wo all inhabit different worlds, or world-ideals. 
It is tills which I mean by Cosmical Conception. 
And I am now going to give you an abstract of 
my own Cosmical Conception, and in that aspect 
of it especially which relates to tills mutter of re
incarnation.

I conceive, then, of this universe as of a three
storied edifice, of which this outer and lower, or 
mundane world, may be taken as the lower, or 
foundation story, and the entire spirit-world, ns 
that term is ordinarily understood, as a second 
and Intermediate story; or, if you will, one 
more interior and retired, as we have, in enter-
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CHARTER VII—CONTINUED.
Zell was back so soon that Roso could not sus

pect her of going further thaif?the dining-room. 
The lock yielded to the oiled key. The door 
opened Into a long, low; narrow room which had 
two windows looking to the west; there were 
formerly two other windows on the south side. 
These hiul been roughly walled up. This room 
had not been cleaned when the rest of the house 
underwent purification, for the dust lay thicken 
all within. The floor was bare, save, a strip of 
rag carpet before a low, rough bedstead of .'nn- 
painted wood. Upon this bedstead was a cotton 
mattress, mouldy and . ragged, on which, not 
smoothly laid, but In a heap, lay a woolen cover-

with the stern ambition of hardihood, and lie de
termines to test the troubles of that lower order 
of life which he is alike free to avoid. But he 
does not wish to cut himself off absolutely from 
the advantages of his high station, so he selects 
some friend at court and charges him with the 
duty of overlooking his necessities, providing 
funds, and acquaintanceship, and other reliefs nt 
the various ports at wliich ho may touch, and he 
takes his departure under this contingent protec
tion. Tills oversight Illustrates the. whole doc
trine of guardian angels.

The youth provides or selects his particular 
shin, ns the soul does Its particular, child-body,' 
and shuts himself In, like another Moses in his 
boat of bulrushes, for tho voyage of life, with all 
its hardships and adventure. To make the ex
periment perfect, he should, ns he does, cut eft, 
absolutely or nearly so, Ill's memory ot bls own 
exalted native condition, and identify himself 
to the utmost with the new order of life.' Heis 
not content to enter by the cabin windows. He 
doesn’t want n sham exposure, but u real expo
sure to the trials of the mundane sphere. He 
must not, therefore.i have too much recollection 
and consciousness. So lie enters before the must. 
He becomes a common sailor ; lie undergoes 
every test, performs,every duty, or he fails to do 
so, and- suffers tho penalty. Perhaps he rises 
through tlie ranks, and comes out'an admiral. 
This may be likened to the death which removes 
the individual from earth Into the spirit-world, 
on his way back to the eternal soul-world. And 
finally, at option, he resumes his original high 
estate, or returns home strengthened and en
riched by manifold experiences'.

Or suppose,.instead, an actress, not driven by 
stress of clrcumslnncest but-by the inward sug
gestions of her o,wn genius to select the histrionic 
career. As.she goes from the green-room before 
tlie foot-lights, she disrobes herself as absolutely 
as possible of her own selfhood—cuts off her 
memory of who and what-she Is—and identifies 
herself with the role she is about to enact. When 
she returns to the green room, she disrobes her

lug a second story, to go In and up through that 
..’filch is below. There Is, then, a third story, a 
sort of dome or observatory, more interior, and 
higher still, which overlooks the whole edifice, 
and, as it were, dominates the whole. Let us de
nominate this the Eternal Soul-World, or the

w.

tlon, as that term lias been heretofore used, nnd 
with especial propriety, refers to the reappearance 
of the same Individual soul or spirit in a succession 
of human bodies, so tliat any one of us may have 
been formerly Judas or Paul, Plato or Aristotle, 
Aspasia or Santa Teresa, a rag-picker In a great 
city, a Buddha abandoning a throne, or a negro 
slave In the heart of Africa. ■

■ This doctrine has naturally and almost neces
sarily come forward Into new prominence in con
nection witli Modern Spiritism. It has, for a 
reason which I shall presently allude to again, 
made comparatively little progress among Ameri
can Spiritists, and has, on the contrary, met with 
very decided opposition. In Europe, and es
pecially on the Continent, the case has been 
otherwise. Allan Kardec, in France, has been 
the special apostle and expounder of the doc
trine, and almost spontaneously his views have 
been, as it were, universally accepted among the 
non English speaking populations of Europe, 
wherever the doctrine of spirit reappearances 
has made progress. Tiie reason wliy the Idea of 
re-incarnatlon has proved repugnant.to the Amer
ican nnd English Instinct, is, 1 think, because it 
has been presented in the form of a fixed desti
ny, a sort of necessity imposed on Hie soul after 
death to return to earth, and, as it were, to serve 
out its time here ; something somewhat In the. na
ture of a penalty ; so that the soul, escaped from 
the chaotic conditions of tills life, is, after al), 
only a sort of ticket of-leave man, liable to be at 
any moment arrested and remanded to his prison 
house for another term of service, or to complete 
his sentence. This Idea partakes of Hie old doc
trine of damnation; is, in fnct, the doctrine of 
damnation and of arbitrary assignment to condi
tions In respect to which our own free choice has 
been In no manner consulted—which latter doc
trine is closely allied with that of damnation.

Highest and Inmost. The entire spirit-world, ns 
such, including tlie three Heavens and the three 
Hells of Swedenborg and his intermediate World 
of Spirits, and including the prevalent Seven- 
Sphere doctrine of the early Modern Spiritists, 
is, then, an intermediate world between tills 
outer mundane world, or sphere, and the In
most, the Eternal Soul-World, or the Olympian 
Heights of the Cosmos.

Individual human souls are directly born 
through-the spirit-world, out of the Eternal | 
Soul-World, Into this outer mundane world ; and i 
when the body assumed here dies, the soul falls j 
back into the spirit-world; and subsequently, 
by another process, analogous with death, it re
cedes again, no matter after how many centu
ries, into the Inmost; or, otherwise conceived, 
arises to the utmost subjective heights of its own 
nature. At this sublime and centering point of 
being I conceive that all souls who arrive there— 
or rather when they arrive there, as all do at re
curring periods of tlieir eternal existence—are 
freed, to the greatest of possible degrees, but 
never absolutely, from their connection with 
matter; and that they are, at this point, absorb
ed into the Divine Sphere, or In simple terms, 
Into God; that God is, in other words, none 
other than this centering kn6t of souls congenat- 
ed into unity—a unity, nevertheless, which is 
never so absolute as to imply tlie absolute de
struction of the several individualities—which 
absolute unity would be zero, or pure nothing
ness.

It is this close verging of unity upon nothingness 
which was felt or perceived by the old Hindoo 
philosophers, whence arose the fact Hint absorp
tion into God was by them confounded will) an
nihilation, and called Nirvana, a word which has 
that meaning. But passages constantly occur in 
tlie theological writings of that Wonderful period 
of thought which are inconsistent with tlie idea 
of nothingness, nnd which restore the notion of 
unity. Nirvana, the Divine Sphere, the Supreme 
God-realm, was. in fact, to tlieir conception, the. 
wavering margin ‘between annihilation and the 
absolute fullness of being, the conceptual cleft 
between Aught end Naught, out of which all 
things proceed, the point to.which Hegel again 
brings back the beginning of philosophy.

In this identification of tlm soul with Supreme 
Being, tlie Individual soul becomes divine, or 
rather resumes that divinity which is always in
herent In if, constituting the Inmost of every be
ing. At this sublime elevation the soul looks out, 
with a free vision, over the universal realm. It

let. . The walls had once beeu white-waslied, but 
they were now yellow with age, and covered 
with cobwebs and stains; tlie ceiling above was 
of wood, painted green, but much discolored. 
By the side of the bed was a wash-stand, also of 
unpointed wood, and furnished with a tin basin 
much iron rusted. Tlie windows were barred from 
top to bottom with round iron rods. On the wall 
hung a small Iron chain, a riding-whip, lin'd' 
some leather thongs. Near them, in strange 
contrast, a faded silk gown, of very ancient cut,. 
as Zell said. She took it from the nail; It was 
low'in the neck, witli short sleeves, and thougli 
the silk had faded in stripes where It hung and

self again of her.ra/t’nnd resumes her selfhood.
The three lives which have been sketched are 

never, however, wholly distinct. They" inter
penetrate each other, and It may chance,, by con
tact of extremes, that some in this lower or mun
dane sphere are in closer communion with the 
supreme life than any in the intermediate life. 
As there Is a strong sympathy between tlio old 
and the young, between the Czar and tho com
mon people, between the highest and tlie lowest, 
this kind of rapport is to be. anticipated.

There may be, therefore, a positive'revelation 
yet to come to the spirit-world from this world. 
Their present approximation to eartli may be 
even more for tlieir own sakes than for ours. 
Perhaps death is a blunder. But we enter here 
upon a new and Immense series of speculations, 
for which time does not now serve, and we must 
close at this point for the present.

A Nuisance— The Modern Newspaper “Inter- 
viewer."—Ue is worse than a "sneak thief.". 
Mark Twain hits him off capitally In an Imag
inary dialogue, as follows: e

Question.--How old arc you?
Answer. —Nineteen In June.
Q.—hideeiH I would have taken you to bo thlrty-flvo or 

six. Where were you born ?
A.—In MIfsihu L . ------- ■
Q.—When <11(1 you begin to write?
A.—In 1826. tr.-
Q.-Why, how could that be, If you are only nineteen 

now? ’ • ■ ,
. A.—I don’t know; It does Room curious aomebow.

Q.—It does Indeed. Who do you consider the most rc- 
uuirknble man you ever met? '

A.—Aaron Burr. •
Q.—But you could never have met Aaron Burr, if you 

are only nineteen years?
A. —Now, If you know more about mo than I do, what 

do yon ask mo fur ?
Q.—Well. It was only a suggestion, nothing more. How 

(Hu you happen to meet Burr ?
A.—Well, I happened to be at his funoral one day, and 

he asked mu to make less nolso and —
Q.—But, good heavenfd If you were at his funeral ho 

must have been dead; and If he was dead, how could ho 
care whether j mi made a noise or not ?

A. —I don’t know; he was always a particular kind of a 
man that way.

Q.-8HII, I don’t understand It at all. You say that ho 
Bpwk0 to you, and that ho was dead ?

A.—I didn’t say that he was dead.
Q.—But wasn’t he dead
A.—Well, Mune said he was, some Mid he was n’t.
Q.—Wlmt did you think ?
A.-Oh, It was none of my business; It wasn’t any of 

mv huii’inl.
Q.-DId um — However, wo can never get this matter 

st might. Let mo ank about something else. What was 
the dal oof your bbth?

A.-Monday. October31st, 1093.
Q. — Wind ! Imiw'sslble I That would make you one hun

dred and eighty >ears old. How do you account for that ?
A. —I don’t nccnntit for It al all.
Q.-Bnt you Mild at fin4 wu were only nineteen, and 

row you make vmirself mu to be one hundred and eighty. 
It In an nwful discrepancy.

A.—Why, have jou noticed that? (Shaking hamh.) 
Maovntlme it ha*'suemed to me liken ilherepanry. but 
Mimrhow I couldn’t make up my mind. Huw quick you 
notice a thing I

“Mamma, where <lo tho cows get the milk?" asked 
Johnnie, looking up from tho foaming pan pt milk which 
he hail been Intently regarding. "Whore do ypu get your 
tears?" was tlio answer. Aitor a thoughtful sllonco ho 

.again broke out: ‘' Mamma; do tbo cows bare to bo spank- 
Cd[l"J

“ Was she my liUHbnnd's grandmother?”
“ I bvlirvv not, Miss Koso.”
They lingered long In this room, and opened 

drawers and closets where’Avere stored some raro . 
and beautiful articles of ladies’ apparel.

It was nearly noon when they locked this door 
anil passed on to another room. This last was 
shutoff from the main hall by a passageway, 
and two doors. It was number eight; They 
looked nt their keys, but there was no one to 
correspond, ho number eight on the ring. Roso 
counted them over and over as site stood In the 
little passage ;way, which was carpeted with soft 
velvet tapestry that yielded no echo to her foot* 
Ml, / ■ • 'f-'. j ■ /’^ . ■ - . ‘ .

" It Is not here, Zell, Let us try the door ; It 
may not be locked.’’ .

As she spoke Zeil’s quick, ear caught a sound 
as of a W(mian^.garmmit^ soft rustle. 
Rose could not hear It, not one ear in a thousand 
could catch it. The Indian hunter might have 
done so. Zell started. - The blood left her olive-

। tinted'check,mid she stood for an Instant llko 
f''^ statue; but upon her face as she confronted 
, the door, there crept the shadow of Hint scorn 

which we have seen once before upon her well-

almost fell to pieces in her hands, yet the luce, 
which was sewed In tire bosom,. though yellow," “ 
was firm and whole.

" This Is .fine thread lace, Mis^Roso ; real 
point, like that which you bought in New York."

Roso looked at It, but made no reply.. Her 
cheek was blanched, and her-lips almost color
less. Zell looked round for a chair; there .was 
only one seat in the room, and that a wooden 
stool,, '

" No—no, Zell, I do hot want to sit. See here I 
can you read this? There Is a blur before my 
eyes; I do not see clearly."

There was writing upon the wall In various 
places. It was done with a piece of charcoal. 
Roso had discovered It under the ^tmlow-.slll, as 
sho stooped to pick up lier handkerchief which 
she liad dropped. Zell knell and rend— ; .
“ And n wotnaii’H waving shadow .

Is passing to and I hi, • "
Now i blnu to the o'lllng,

Now bowing and bending low.”
"Let tis look for more," said Roso; and she 

turned to the other , window. Zell knelt atid 
read— . :.

“She lived—for life may lone bo borne, j
. ,Er« sorrow break Hr chain ; :

■ Why conies not death to those who mourn ?
She never smiled again!”

They searched the room eagerly for more, but 
found no writing, save, scrawls which had been 
partiitlly. erased. Ill Um drawer of the wash
stand was a small package, wrapped hi a bit of 
tissue paper. Ttcontained a curl of brown lialr- 
and an infant's embroidered cap. 'Flic latter 
was yellow with age, but the tress of hair was 
bright and golden,

Rose took them in her hand. “ Tills Is a baby's 
curl, Zell! Fold it awayngain and leave It in 
tlie drawer 1”

She turned to the window, and stood looking 
nt the low wooded hills in tlie distance. At their 
feet“wfis a grove, in wliich gleamed some white 
marble slabs. It was tire grave-yard where, for 
generations, the Le Marks had burled tlieir dead.

" Come, Miss Roso,”. said Zell, " there arc 
other rooms; let us leave this and visit-them." 

■ Roso turned slowly round : " Zell, I feel as if I 
had seen a ghost ; give me your hand.”

Tlie hand was cold, and the face pale. Zell 
put her arm around her. . ’

"Nonsense, Miss Roso, iw do not. believe In 
ghosts; the negroes arc superstitious, and be
lieve in signs and warnings and haunted houses. 
You taught me better.”

"Zell, I wish I could see papa! I wish tho 
dead could comeback! if I could only see papa!"

"Come on, Miss Roso; this room is a gloomy 
place ; let us find another; may I takethe keys?"

The next In order was number six. This was 
Hie guest-room, and one of tlie most cheerful In 
the house, for it looked so clean and pure. The 
floor wus covered with white matting, the walls 
with a light, pearly hued paper, with scarlet bor
der; the bed draped in white, and overshadowed 
witli a full, white mosquito netting, suspended 
from a gilded circlet. The furniture was maple, 
beautifully carved, and lire draperies of the win
dow^ white muslin. Tlie walls were hung with 
pictures — bright, cheeiful pictiws, and there 
were two very large oval Tnydlulions of Thor- 
waldsen's “Night” and “Morning ” ,

Among other pictures was a pniilting by Sully, 
of a lady, young and fair. There was sucli whi
ning grace and sweetness In Hie face that Roso 

! could not keep her eyes from it.
। "That must be tlie picture of tho old Colonel's 
• first wife,” said Zell. " I remember hearing my 
’ mother talk about her ; she told me that there 

was a picture of her in tlio house."

cut features.
They turned and went to Hosp's room, where 

shp threw herself .upon tiie bed, murmuring,-
"I wish I could see papa.. Oh, Zell, If papa 

had not died I" .
Zell was gntherhig the articles for Miss Rose's 

toilette. She laid out one of her most becoming 
dresses, and when these were ready she replen
ished the finq for the day was chilly, though 
bright, and then begged Miss Roso to rise and bo 
dressed. She did ..so with a gesture of wear!- . 
ness. \ ■ ■; '' ' •■ . .

• ."Zell," said she suddenly, "do you think Rich
ard ever saw Hint room with the barred win
dows?" , '.-.

" I doubt If he ever has, Miss Rbso. He. ab- . 
hors old dingy rooms, nnd nil disorder. ■ He.gavo 
orders to have the house cleaned, but: you sec he 
bus find no time to look it oyer. You will re
member Hint lib was coining lb see you almost nil 
the time after his return from Europe till you 
went North, You may be. sure he knows noth
ing of it. Let us think nd more of the dingy 
place."

Rose brightened up.
" As to the other roonis, I know now why ho 

did not give ns Die key. He told me that be in
herited some valuable plate and jewelry which 
lie kept locked. You may be sure that Is tho 
place, and lie wishes to show them to my him
self." -:- - I ■ /

" Of course, of course, Miss Roso ;” but ns sho 
spoke, she,turned lier head around and muttered, 
"Jewels I Plate I” with a sneer that a fiend 

' might be pleased to cop
Roso was radiant at dinner, Iler husband 

praised lier dress, nnd after dinner they walked 
down the avenue anil in arm. Richard pointed 
out to her the extent of their landfrom a piece 
of rising ground which they ascended, and spoko - 
of his wlsli io enlarge the estate by the addition 
of a neighboring plantation. She could see from 
where she stood tlie negro quarters of their own 
farm, where seventy-five of them had tlieir own 
little cabins ; most of tliese. whitewashed, and 
surrounded by little gardens where vegetables 
and flowers were grown. 'Richard was nn nm- 
bltlous nian. He wanted money, and thought 
he saw a fortune in the cotton which he would 
raise. Ills overseer, Whitman, was a stern dis
ciplinarian, driving the hands to their utmost 
capacity for labor, but not wantonly cruel or re
gardless of their comfort. lie understood better 
than the owner the management of the hands, 
and treated them witli uniform strictness and 
without great severity. They knew wlmt to ex
pect of him, and tliat no shirking or laziness 
was permitted. Richard was merciless to man 
and brute. His slaves feared him, Ids dogs 
shrunk from his presence. Roso had lived with 
him for two months and Inui not yet learned 
tills trait of his character. She was sadder than 

i she had ever been in her life before; there was 
i something In the atmosphere of the house that 

oppressed her, that made her wish again and 
again tliat lier father was alive. She longed to 
lay her head upon his breast and, as she once ex
pressed it, cry herself to sleep.

Not once did she associate tills feeling with 
any neglect of her husband. He was still her 

’ king, her ideal of all that was good and noble, 
■ only he was busy ; so busy that he could not bo 

with her much, find she longed for his presence 
dully. She was grateful for any moment which 
he gave her, ami dressed, herself to please him, 
and tried by every little device to keep him nt 
her side. Nowand then lie rode with her, but 

i generally she rode with Zell as an attendant, for 
Richard was occupied In tho morning, and tho 

> nights were too cool for Roso to go out.
She had lived al home about four weeks wheor

w
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Re told her tliat business called him to Meks- 
burg. He would be ubsqnl for two weeks. He did 
not a>k lier to accompany liim, but told lier Hint, 
as time would hang heavily on lier hands, she 
might employ some of it in making' garments 
for tlie iiegrWS.' " Riiby cuts them out," he said,
‘'and does a great deal of the 
able to do if al! at' this time.

sewing, but G ti"t
She Mill furni>h were away

you with work, and give you all nece—arydiiec. , 
lions. The sewing I- mo-tly for the babies and 
children, for whom their mother- do not have the 
time or -kill to work."

Roso’s dark eye- turned to him with a strange ' 
exnre.-iou. " Win, Dick, J never made my own
cloth.--. 1 fear I shall not tie 
other-'."

“ You will learn in time, Ro-o. A little prac- '
tice for nthcr- will help you when you beenim' 
your nwii die.—maker. flAviH add that, a-you
will iK-dmibt l«- lonely at table when I am gone, 
you can ord.-i your meals in your own room. I

1 am absent."
." Come hmm*,  syou, Dick; it is desolate hero 

without you,"-he-aid ns -lie clime to liim. "Oh, 
Dick, if papa were only here .' 1 miss pajia every 
dav."

• Whose magnitude and power proclaim 
The glory of tfiy holy name.

. “' —. .;- - ni- - ■ ^—■-—-■ 
Our feeble thought would fain explore 
Unfqthomed space without a shore;
Where rolling spheres in silence, rest, .. 
While borne and rocked upon thy breast.

- tv. ."

Yet thou art one, with one design, 
lii which all harmonies combine;
Each star a note with pearly key, 
Divinely tuned, oh Lord, by thee.

Then let our grateful souls rehearse , 
The anthem of the universe, 
While songs of nature interlude 
The chorus of Infinitude. <

“ Yes, 1 wish papa would come back, for one ' 
ilay‘nt leii-t,"-said Richard. "He would have 
some crooked things made -Haight. But, Roso, 
we cannot make the dead alive, and it is useless 
to mourn fur Hmm. There, there !• good-by, my 
darling.' Walk with me to Hie foot of tlie ave
nue., Only two weeks! it. wjUsoon pass."

‘! It seems an eternity to me, Dick. You are 
all 1 have in the world now.! <dl I hare.''’ -lie re
peated, ns she ki—ed him again and again.

He mounted hi- horse mid rode away, ?he.: 
stiioil watching him with tliat yearning look in 
her eyes, which.'is almost painful to see, for it 
tells of. a huiging that can never be satisfied, a 
thirst that finds nut the stream for which It pant’s. 
Boor itoso lingers till he is out of sight, yes, still 
longer, for she fancies that she hears Die echo of । 
his hur-e's hoofs! Listen, poor cliild I look once 
mory! he is ascending yonder hill, andyoirmay 
catch one glance. It is your last of the ideal hus
band you have married. He will come back to 
you—I nman.that Richard I.e Mark will come 
back to you, but he will be ho more the husband 
that you niiu ried. She kneels now and prays, for 
Roso has faith hi God, in prayer, in Hie blessed 
saints,- in the martyrdom that rises tiirougli sor
row and pain to the peace of lira ven, Sim prays 
for the safe return of her husband,

"<)h, God, 1, who see Hie future, bend the' 
knee and pray-— let some sharp arrow pierce the 
heart of the traveler ns hi: speeds on his'journey; 
some pestilence mark him for its-prey, spine 
lurking assassin (who shall be a merciful iingel 
ill disguise) take his heart's blood. As thou art 
merciful, oh.God, do'pot spare him !”

Ilers is the prayer Hint finds a listening angel 
’ near, and mine Is like water spilt upon the 

ground. Must it be ever thus in this world ? 
Why are there not guardian angels to stand be-' 
tween the saints ami those, who torture them unto 
death? Answer me that,.ye who believe, that 
the,spirits of our friends walk this earth unseen, 
and wait in crowds around us. Where are the ■ 
mothers of oppressed orphans, the fathers of be
loved daughters who live in the sl-eret torture 
chamber of which a tyrant husband holds the 
key ? where are the. mothers whose sons are led 

. to hell by the demons of lust and rum? Alas! 
this world is ti mystery I 1 cannot solve the ter
rible riddle of the sphynx. Mine only to chroni- 

. cle a sad, true tale.
Richard Le Mark went to Vicksburg to lie 

vestignte the position of liis wife’s fortune.
• As we;have said ’ before, it had almost doubled 

■ in Mr. Jacobs’s hands.- Witli a foresight which
was wonderful wisdom in Jacobs, but which 
Alissio never Would have permitted had he not 
been a credulous-fool in business matters, the 
fortune was deposited 111 this hands.of Jacobs 
'and Ajissio’s only other friend,Tin Italian by 

- ' the name of Allessandro, who was a marble
cutter in Vicksburg. ^.What he had been in
Italy only two persons ilk.that city knew — 
Alissio and himself, Roso’s fortune, os I have 
said, was in tlieir hands, deeded to them for 
her amf her children; not even lier hiislipnd; 
could control it. Richard consulted lawyers, 
who examined Hie'will critically, hoping to find
some flaw. It wns a Gibmlter for strength, ini- 
pregnuble, fur Jacobs bad taljeipgood cure that 
the. best lawyers in the State should have the 
framing of this will. Any husband might have 
bepfranndyed. Richard I.e Mark was angry to 
the very Centre and core of his wliole being. He 
vowed revenge,mid set about it at once. He sold 
the cottage which lie hud bought to please. Roso, 

" ami hr sold her father’s books and tools which 
were valuable. Not.content with this, lie found 
the three .servants Which she owned, and who 
Were let q^ to
his plantation. . $

Tlit'ii ho collected what interest was due to 
her for Hie year, and put it in his own purse. 
At Hie end of two weeks lie was at home again. 
Itoso watched at Hie gatf for his coining. She 
had worked lier little lingers till they were sore. 
Ruby had cut out,.a great deal of work. Zell 
had brought it from Ruby to her mistress. Some- 

___ how Zell had managed jso that Ruby had no 
chance fo speak to Roso, and tlie latter, thus far,’ 
had acquiesced. !

“What a pretty creature that Ruby is,” said 
Roso one day ; “ I must find out where she keeps 
herself; site flits about Hie house like a little 
fairy; Richard told me that she was kept fora 
lady's maid, lint he supposed that 1 would hot 
part willi yon, ami he wns right. Why, Zell; 
I should die if you were to go away from me; 
you.are like n dear, dear friend; nobody else can 
talk to me about my father—no one else'but
Richard, amHm is too busy to talk.”

A large heap of garments was piled upon the 
floor, a good share of which Zell had made; but 
Roso had done her best—poor little lady-bird, 
hitherto onlv a beautiful, Useless, loving and lov
able little creature. Her eyes were weary with 
watching at the gate, when one evening she ; 
heard tlie welcome sound of bis horse's hoofs, and j 
threw the gate wide-open for him to pass. His, 
heart was yet full of anger, for, needing money : 
to carry out his plans for the year, he had been , 
obliged to mortgage liis cotton, not yet baled. ' 
He had intendeij to use Roso’s fluids for these i 
contemplated improvements. 'Die disappoint
ment was keen, Hie wound to liis pride severe.

Roso opened Hie gate wide for her husband to 
pass in. “Welcome home!" she said, as she! 
stopped for him to alight, thinking that I e would 
lead his horse and walk by her side; instead of 
this he said, “Shut Hie gate!" and rode on ata ' 
rapid pace, leaving lier to follow. He rode fast, ।

used in revolutionary conflict. It was Hie pen. 
Men like Voltaire sent tlieir pens against Hie 
church like darts. For two hundred years tlie 
word of Hie king had been unquestioned. Now 

dismounted Tint was nlrciulr in i ^'" Pi-*"  cursed his path and gave to revolutionuisniountcu, ana was already in the library, a force such ns was neV(,r known before._ 
wuen she came in, panting and breathless. ■ Charles Bradlaugh on the French Jietolution.

Something must have happened to her husband, 
or he was [ll} perhaps. *

"Oh Dick, what is the mutter? Are you not 
glad to be nt home? Kiss me, Dick; It is your 
own’Roso; you don’t know me, and I have 
longed for your coming so much ! Oh Dick, if 
you knew how long the time seemed when you

“I am sick of this nonsense, itoso;'don’t 
stand chattering like n monkey; go and order 
the cook to send my supper to the library; 1 am 
tired."

At these words—the tone I cannot give the 
reader, but it was more bitter than the words — 
Roso’s hands fell down at her side, and she stood 
staring at lu-r husband Witli those great, sad 

' eyes of hers,.as If she had(been suddenly strick
en ill, ns indeed she. was, sink at heart, so sick 
that she had no power to move. ~ He was not so 
hardened ns to be wholly unmoved by that look : 
it might have melted a heart of stone. "Roso, I 
am tired,” he said, and perplexed with business ; 

- von need not look at me as if 1 were a devil in-
earmite."

■She ran, threw her arms about his neck: "It 
is not that you are angry with me—not Hint you 
have ceased to love me I"

“No, no, Roso; 1 love you as much as I ever 
did," (which, alas.' was too true,) “but leave 
menow; I am hungry and tired."'-

“ May I come and make tea for you here? ’’

are concerned. For reasons innecessary to men
tion, 1 deem it proper to uthhold, nt least for 
the present, the names of tlese citizens. Some
thing more than a week,ajo, pt an evening se
ance, General Bledsoe, as oie of our familiar ap
paritions calls himself, lifts! the curtain of the 
aperture and beckoned me to him. On my ap
proach lie said : " There is i spirit here desiring 

“No, not to-night ; 1 have business witli Whit- to.speak with you ; but sit lown and wait a mo- 
num" I meiit." The small circle’resent were singing.

The vnmm wife loft the mom. ordered tier bn.- * ‘ Vre'1 '" WtlWC|“,i™ °f "‘‘‘'"K ™"‘’''’>0 
had known me in his or icr earth-life. > cryThe young.wife left the room, ordered her has- ■ 

band’s tea sent to the library, then went to her !
own. room, locked the door, (for not even Zell 
must see her now,) and wept the bitterest tears 
she had shed in her short life. The faithful ser
vant was not unaware of what had happened. 
She had seen the meeting at the gate, anil the 
master riding while liis wife walked behind him. 
Her indignation wns roused. “It is coming! 1 
knew it would sooner or later. Now, Zell, be 
wise, and learn to curb your own temper, for love 
of her who is dearer than life."

That night, when Hie house was still, she, the 
lynx-eyed, kept watch, mid saw her master enter 
the passage which separated the hall from num
ber eight, and heard tukey turn softly in the lock. 
During her master’s absence she had seen Ruby 
unlock this door. Zell doubled up her fist and 
made a threatening motion toward the rooirr. “I 
will know what (his menus,” she said, "before 1 
mn many hours older. My poor Roso! My poor 
Roso!” ' ■ '

Day after day Zell watched and hided her time. 
It eiime, ns it al ways does to tliose who are patient 
and wniy. Ruby luul gone down to the negro 
quarters on some errand, Richard had ridden 
over to Ridgeway, a neighboring.plantation;. The 
window of number eight was open. iVith tlie 
agility of a cat Zell climbed to tlie verandah, con
cealing herself behind tlie foliage of'tlie vines, 
which wns dense near Hie pillars, the next minute 
she stood iii a room furnished almost gorgeously 
in such colors as delighted her own taste. The 
carpet was scarlet and gjiM, the window curtains 
of scarlet damask. There were a few. pictures 
of no value to a true artist,( bufrich in coloring. 
On (lie table lay all sorts of pretty boxes and 
fancy toilet articles, and near by a silken turban 
which she had seen on Ruby’s head the previous 
evening. The Wardrobe stood ajar, and Zell saw 
sonic gay dresses which she recognized also ns 
belonging to Ruby, She dared not stay, but she 
had seen enough. "My poor Roso!’’ she re
peated, and turned awny to keep the secret in 
her own heart. She buried it deep, but deeper 
still lay the love for her mistress, which would 
bear all, suffer all,- rather than one pang should 
torture the being she .worshiped. From that 
time she ceased to look at Ruby with the scorn 
which at first had Hashed from her eyes as in
stinctively ns we start at the first sight of the 
green and glittering snake that meets usjn a 
woodland walk. She spoke WndIy4o her, .smiled 
when she came near, treated her with deference 
before-the other servants, and, exerting the itrts 
which she knew so well ho w to use, won her over' 
to believe that Zell was her friend.
t^^— [Continued in our ?ie.rt isme.]

For the Banner of Light.
. SONG FOR OLD HUNDRED.

(If any over-fasthtlous persons shouhl object to this good 
old choral because of.Its long association and use by the or
thodox. I would say that I believe In using the good of the 
past, as well as of tlie present, whenever or wherever 
touiul. and old Hundred Is one of the tunes that will out
live ull,creeds, and has never been hurt except when badly 
sung, and then only for the time being ; mid I hope to live 
to hear 11 wi ll sung by a churns..of three thousand liberal 
souls. I f the following Unes are not worthy of aneii a cho
rus. I hope mid believe that some one.qualflled for the ini- 
derlaklng will produce them.—W. S. B.J

' THE HARMONY OF NATURE.
■ ..(To thd lune of Old iruntlrcd.')

' BY WAIIHEN 8UMNKK HAHLOW.

Eternal Father, by whose hand ■'.'.■■.-. 
All nature moves at thy command, 
Amt gems'ofbeauty everywhere 
Arc interwoven by thy care; ■ '.

’ ■ ■■■ ■'■.■■ ■ ■ ■ n- . ' .. ' ■ - .

Thy many attributes divine - . ' , 
From worlds and systems ever shine ;

i^" For some two centuries prior to the 4th 
of May, 17X9, there had been but. two classes of 
people in France—the very -ricli and tlie very 
poor. On the 4th of May among this people 
there were not less than one million five hun
dred thousand serfs who were starving. Tlie 
licentiousness of the nobility and tlie wicked 
oppression of' the government had made them 
wretched, miserable and hungry. The revolution 
was already prepared for. lt'had been formed 
andino)ded by tin- misery and degradation of the 
people. It was to be carried on. France was hun
gry. Bread was dear. The people wanted food, 
and would have it. Joined to the sword was a 
new weapon, one that had never before been

(From the St. Louis Demirat of Nov. liRh.J
'■ MATERIALIZE! SPIRITS.

AVotldcrriil.Ilevelnllniis b;tlie Mott Mcilhmrs.

THE si’IniT OF A YOUNG S. LOUIFAN AI'I’EARS 
AND' TELLS HIS RAD STOP’ OF LOVE AND SUI
CIDE—THE MOTHER OF T!E DECEASED YOUTH 
IS SENT FOR — SHE GOH'TO MEMPHIS AND 
HOLDS CONVERSATION MTH THE MATERIAL
IZED SPIRIT OF HER SO!—A CHILD MEDIUM 
WRITES LETTERS FROM HE SPIRIT-WORLD— 
MR. KELSO'S INVESTIGATIONS. N

Memphis, Scon.aid County, Mo., )
Nmciber l.'lth, 1H74. j

To the Editor of the llemoerm:
This is my second lettei I cannot afford to 

begin where 1 left off in mvfirst. My hands are 
too full. I can hope to lay leforc the public but 
the tithe of what has accurulated on the pages 
of my journal in tlie shape c marvels, inexplica
ble mysteries and astonndii' disclosures.

1 have now rather a curms story to tell, in 
which certain well known itizens of St. Louis

it Impossible not to fall more or less Into the me
dium’s sphere of thought and feeling. ” 
here quote a few sentences from Hie slate: Ma, 
this coming back is up-hill business. It Is difli- 
cult to say what I wish to, especially when my 
bruin is materialized ; then I feci something of 
my old symptoms. Last night, when I was talk
ing so wildly, my condition was very much what 
it was wlien I leaped into the Mississippi. After 
1 have materialized a few times I'll get along 
better with It. Oh ma! how much good it does 
me thus to converse witli you, notwithstanding 
Hie embarrassing conditions, and tell you where
in I've done wrong! Tell pa not to be troubled 
about me, for I am happy. Ma, you remember 
when I came and talked ugly to you about not 
wanting to keep Annie? I can see, to this day, 
liow you looked at me, for it was uncommon for 
me to speak to you so.' I thought hard of you, 
vet 1 was certainly wrong, and now I. ask your 
forgiveness. Give my love to pa and sister Ella ; 
tell little Gilbert to be a good boy; kiss this little 
girl for me; her mediumship leaves my mind 
freer than tlie mediumship of an older person 
could, and it is a better way to come than 
through the materializing plan. Ma, if you see 
Annie, tell her 1 still live. n

From your son, James.

to him individuality, sweetness, nnd spiritual 
beauty. We are all members of one body, as are 
tho limbs of the human body, but still we belong 
to the same body. Love Is the one thing which 
should be used to draw together all these branches 
so that they will act in unison. If there are any 
quarrels, any disputes, or any rivalry, the person 
who has the most.love is the nearest to God.”

' ' Spiritualists should ponder well these wise ut
terances, to the end that less animosity may exist 

-In their ranks, and that our beautiful religion 
may indeed become everlasting.

OTHER STRANGE PHENOMENA.
The Inilv who received the above communica

tion through the child medium has been sending 
letters home to her husband, at St. Louis, every 
day, giving him an-account of the seance. I 
hope site may consent, for the benefit of tlie pub
lic, to tlie piib)icaUonroLthese letters. The lady 
is still here, and expects to remain several days 
longer. She thinks tlie phenomena increase in 
interest. Tlie apparition claiming to be her son 
begged lier to bring his little brother Gilbert, a 
child three years old, to see him materialized. 
Last evening she did so. When the apparition 
appeared I took Gilbert in my arms and, held 
him up to the aperture. Tho apparition seized 
his little hand, patted him on the cheek, pulled 
his arm into the cabinet, shook it heartily and 
for quite a time, whispering, tlie while, some
thing I could not understand. When the mother 
came up, he insisted that she should allow him 
to take the boy into tlie cabinet. This proposi
tion the mother declined, fearing tliat the child 
might become frightened. Tlie controlling spirit, 
as he is called, insisted that he might have tlie 
privilege of shaking hands with Master Gilbert, 
at the same time putting his face out well into 
tlie light. Tlie. little fellow gazed at him witli 
evident curiosity, but manifested no fear, and 
readily gave his hand to the smiling stranger, no 
doubt taking him for a man such as lie had often 
seen on tlie street, at church, or in company with

soon
A YOETHECb, UNFAMILIAR FACE APPEARED.
Drawing near, I perceivel that it was the face 

of a young man, and one that might be taken 
for eighteen or twenty yean of age. He request
ed me to invite Mrs. Mott firward to hear what 
he had to say to me.- She cune and stood by me, 
hearing all that 1 heard fron the lips of tlie ap
parition. It was a sad story of love and suicide, 
lie told us who his parents were. Said tliat they 
resided at St. Louis; that le had brought great 
trouble upon them by the rish act of taking his 
own life ; wanted to see lib mother ; wished me. 
to telegraph to her to come. During the. narra
tive his voice, at times, grew so feeble that'it was 
difficult to catch his words ; but, keeping our ears 
close to his whispering lips, we lost very little of 
the story. In effect he said about this:

HIS SAD S1OIIY.
“ I loved unwisely. My father and mother 

thought the girl nnworthj of me; but I was 
so bewitched 1 could think only of Annie. My 
brain at last so.turned that I behaved insanely. 
Annie began to treat me unkindly. Tho last 
time I saw her we had hard words. I told her I
would go drown myself, and then come back and 
haunt her. I kept my word. Going down Pine 
street to the river, I filled my pockets with pieces 
of rock and brick, tliat I might the more readily 
sink lit the water, for I was determined to make 
a sure tiling of the drowning. My body washed 
ashore near the foot of Plum street. The only 
regrdt I feel about It Is that it distressed the fami
ly so. Mother caii’t get over it, nor father; and 
poor sister 'nearly went crazy about it. 1 must 
see mother. Will yon, right away, let her know 
that 1 am here, and wish to see her ?’.'

Tlie next morning I wrote to a friend of mine 
nt St. Louis, stating what had been told me by 
Hie apparition, and requested him to show the 
letter to the persons whom the apparition had 
claimed for his parents, and told him to let me 
know whether there was any truth. in the story, 
lie did so. Tlie lady, whom the apparition made 
me promise to write to, came. She is now here 
in Memphis, and has attended perhaps six or 
seven seances ; and .oh every occasion has seen 
and talked with the apparition who professes to 
be her son. Now let-me proceed to state briefly 
the ground on which stands her belief that he Is 
really her son.” In the first place, who but her 
son could have told so well tlie story of his sad 
fate? And who but her son would have insisted 
on lier making a journey of several hundred 
miles to see him ?. And then “ He looks like my 
lost son, and talks like him,” she says.

the family at home.
HOW THE WINDOWS AND DOORS ARE SECURED/

A gentleman, writing me from St. Louis, wants 
to know how tlie windows and doors are secured, 
so as to make it certain that no confederate en
ters the apartment. Well, last night a gentle
man from New York city made a thorough ex
amination through the house ; then locking the 
doors took possession of the keys during the st
ance. The night before two gentlemen from 
Bloomfield, Iowa,General Weaverand Mr.Trav
erse, both lawyers, took the precaution before 
nightfall to tie tho window shutters, and then 
seal them with court-planter. They also secured 
the doors, after all were, in, in a similar way. By 
no possibility could window or door have opened 
without breaking the court-plaster.

AB0UL.THE CHILD MEDIUM.
Now, with regard to Essie, the child medium. 

I value the communications received through her 
not so much for the information they contain, as 
for the clue they furnish to what has long been re
garded as inexplicable if not av Impossible barrier. 
To my mind the high-toned communications com- 
i ng through one so young and so entirely untaught, 
shed a new and much needed light, not only on 
underlying principles, and the occult law, so lit
tle understood, governing the phenomena, but 
likewise upon the lamentable fact that much 
commonplace stuff and numberless flat contra
dictions come through adult mediums.

All investigators of tbe phenomena know whftt 
a drawback this has hitherto proved in the whole 
affair. As to how the phenomenon of the slate
writing through the mediumship of the child 
pours a new and glorious light on the shadowy 
path of the investigator, I have not space here to 
explain. • Isaac Kelso.

From tbe Springfield Republican.
THE LIFE BEYOND.

Whnt Spirit*  Have Revealed Concerning their 
Dally Lire.

To the Editor of the Republican:
Therefore many, I am assured, who, like myself, wore 

Riad to seethe short notice (which appeared in your issue 
of Nov. llth) of Dr. Beard’s statements relative to the 
Eddy mediums, which notice was. 1 think, just, and al
most as little favorable to tills new Daniel who has come to 
judgment as were the opinions expressed by Yale Profess
ors and others’ In New Haven, in regard to his verdict 
against young Brown, the thought-reader, based, as R 
was, upon a merely nominal and most unfair and inconclu
sive investigation of facts.

Hundreds of persons, intelligent and disinterested, who 
have visited the Eddys, have been thoroughly convinced of 
the genuineness of their mediumship. Many of these per
sons Arnow that they have seen formsat their seances which 
could not by any possibility have been William Eddy, ami 
some among them are entirely satisfied that they have re-'"' 
cognized and talked with friends and relatives, whose 
words, as well as their appearance, proved, if anything 
can. their identity. Nota few have, like Col. Olcott, felt 
at first dissatisfied and suspicious, but have become con
vinced of the genuineness of the phenomena by weeks of 
•investigation as fallhfqi and thorough ns ll was possible to 
make it.

These things are so bewllderlngly Inconsistent with our 
preconceived ideas of the possible Hint even the most 
trustworthy evidence may well fall to satisfy tliose who 
have seen nothing of them: but if the united testimony of 
fo many unprejudiced witnesses be, by some, regarded as 
Insufficient, what, In the face of such evidence, does a 
charge of fraud amount to when made by one who, on his 
own showing, has seen next to nothing, and who lias hith
erto made himself conspicuous only by his unsustained 
charges against the honesty of others, and not at all 
through having won respect and confidence as a just, un
prejudiced and reliable Investigator? lie seems, indeed, 
to be a degenerate sort of Quixote, who considers It his 
mission to fight, as fraud, whatever he falls to comprehend 
as truth, and who, perhaps, on the principle of setting a 
thief to catch a thief, doesnot hesitate to resort to decep
tion in order that he may prevent others from being cheat
ed by somebody else. Quite unfit are all such as he to de
cide upon phenomena which perplex Hie wisest, and which 
many, who are thoroughly competent to investigate, de
clare’ to be a reality.

Evet-vattempt to account forthose phenomena, as seen, 
at Chlftenden, falls, when one has si wiled the attendant 
circumstances, making one’s self acquainted with the con
ditionsand capabilities of these mediums awl of tho old, 
bare house In which the seances are held. 1 believe that 
anv one who is anxious to learn the truth may, by a stay 
sufficiently prolonged to admit of investigation, convince 
himself that, as mediums, the Eddys are thoroughly gen
uine: but those wlm go there bent upon discovert tig fraud 
(predetermined by them to bo the only rational explana
tion) may probably be gratified by seeing as little.as Dr.— 
Beatri saw, and by coming away, as he has done, no wiser 
than they wont. „ . .

While upon the suldect of Spiritualism. I wish to notice 
a remark made In a snort hut very fair critique of Mr. Leon 
Case's lengthy article published in The Republican of Oct. 
20tli—the article and the remarks upon It appearing in the 
same paper. The writer says. “Tlie information the ap
paritions vouchsafe Isas valueless as nil such information 
laslwn. None of them have told us yet about the new

MATERIALIZATIONS AT CASCADE.

A little tired physically, but much refreshed 
spiritually, 1 have just returned from a trip to 
Cascade. My stay there was brief, comprising 
but three days; but during that time the*Naza-  
rene’s words,-"These things shall ye do and 
greater,” were verified to an extraordinary de
gree. Spirit-hands clasped ours; spirit-voices 
whispered, spoke aloud, held conversations and 
sang with us; . spirit lights glittered in the dark
ness ; spirit-feet pattered over the floor, and 
spirit-faces materialized, and from the aperture 
of the cabinet answered and asked questions that 
bespoke a living brain, and thrilled us with the 
heavenly truth that spirits do return and converse 
with earth-bound mortals.

Apart from the holy influence that pervades 
the place, there is much to render Cascade a most 
desirable retreat. The house is situated at the 
southern- extremity of Lake 0wasco, of which it 
commands a beautiful view, and within sixty 
yards of the front door runs the Southern Cen
tral Railroad. The appearance of the hotel, with 
its white exterior, green shutters nnd long 
piazzas, is ’certainly inviting, while the interior 
is fitted up with the modern improvements, and 
is really in every respect comfortable, clean, and 
homelike. Mr, Armstrong, who has lately as
sumed proprietorship, is a gentleman highly 
qualified for the position. lie and liis excellent 
lady evidently understand their duties, and dis
charge them with a kindliness and cordiality 
promotive of the most perfect harmony among 
their guests.

Mrs. Andrews is the same honest, reliable me
dium as of old; trickery and deception H nd no 
abiding-place with her, and whatever manifesta
tions are wrought through her mediumship, they 
are just what they seem to be, and nothing more ; 
not one iota of assistance does she contribute, 
and were a seance to last for a day, unless the 
intelligences proved their own presence she 
would never deceive the members of her. circle 
by so much as the tiniest rap. Would tliat we 
had more of such truth-loving mediums, for then 
would the reality of spirit communion gain faster 
ground, and not bear the odium of falsehood and 
trickery that attaches to it now, through the 
moral weakness of some who could be its noblest 
expounders. God bless Cascade and its medium.

Annie James.

THE MOTHER AND HER SPIRIT SON.
But it may be more satisfactory to have a de

scription of the first meeting between the par
ties, and wliat was said and done at the several 
seances in respect to tills particular case. At the 
first seance attended by tlie lady, the apparition 
came to tlie aperture weeping, and was for some 
time able to say but little ; but before Hie stance 
ended, lie became more, comprised, and talked 
freely, beginning every sentence witli “Ma! 
ma!" a habit tlie lady says her son had when 
anxious to arrest her attention at once. He re
peated to her the story of liis melancholy dentil, 
and had much to say of Annie, professing to 
love lier still. Claimed a watch the lady had in 
lier pocket, and asked for it. She gave if .to him. 
He disappeared with it. Tlie lady, resinning lier 
seat, said to me : "The watch is not running ; 
I ’ve tried to open it, but failed.” Directly the. 
apparition held out the watch, open. I took it 
from liis hand, giving it to Hie lady. She shut it, 
and’requested liim to sl)ow her how he opened 
it. He took it. held it up close to her eyes, and 
touched.a spring she bad not discovered; tlie 
watch Hew open. 'Die lady’s face now began to 
light up with hone and joy nt this evidence of 
Ids identity. “ lie certainly knows his watch,” 

.exclaimed she. He had the watch in his pocket 
when lie threw himself into the river.

THE SPIRIT INSANE.
Strange to say, at tlie very next seance, the 

apparition blasted for a while all the sweet com
fort which the first interview had awakened in 
tlie. bosom of her who had acknowledged him her 
son. He became wiki, flighty, nnd tallied in
sanely, Said he did not drown himself, but was 
murdered anil thrown into the river. Mode a 
jest of his death ; told of the disappointment of 
a cat fish, which, running liis head into liis coat
pocket, found n brickbat. Tliis unlooked for 
change in liis manner and conversation fell upon 
tlie lady’s heart with cruel, crushing weight. It 
saddened us alb When the circumstance was 
fold Hie medium after lie came out of liis trance, 
it grieved liim terribly. He declined having a 
seance the following evening. But Hie lady ill 
company witli myself called to spend Hie evening 
socially with Mr. and Mrs. Mott. The little three- 
year-old girl Essie, mentioned in my former let-' 
ter, was in bed. We were seated in Hie room 
where Hie cliild was lying. 1 remarked to Hie 
lady, in an undertone, tliat Essie was

A WRITING MEDIUM, 
but that, owing to her tender age, her mother 
feared injury to lier mind if allowed often to ex
ercise lier wonderful gift, lint I hoped that, with
in a few days, tlie child might be allowed to put 
her hands on the slate for tier. Essie directly 
threw back the cover, raised her head from Hie 
pillow, and insisted on holding Hie slate right 
away for Hie lady. I felt sure, from the sparkle 
in her eye, that the inspiration had "seized lier. 
Mr. Mott consenting, but wishing Mrs. Mott, 
who was attending to some domestic affairs in 
Hie dining-room, not to know it, closed the door. 
1 whittled out a little slate pencil, and hunted up 
the slate, while the lady, taking Hie cliild in lier 
arms, wrapped her shawl around her, and pro
ceeded, after a little instruction ns to placing the 
slate, to a little room adjoining. That Mr. Mott's 
magnetism might not play any part in Hie 
matter, lie and I agreed to remain where we 
were. Soon we heard the lady excitedly ex
claim, “Tlie pencil is writing!” In a few mo
ments she called for a light, and lo! to lier inex
pressible delight, she found
A BEAUTIFULLY WRITTEN AND A REMARKABLY 

INTELLIGENT COMMUNICATION ON THE SLATE, 
and tier son’s name at tlie bottom. The commu
nication contained, among other things, an ex
planation which threw a much-needed light upon 
what happened Hie preceding evening. It went 
on to say tliat a spirit could not avoid, when ma
terializing, the dire necessity of taking on Hie 
conditions of earth-life, and, in addition, found

Ife. We nre no wiser than nf old.” Siieh n statement as 
this shows only, as do many others on the same subject, 
made even bv those who seem willing to bo Just, much Ig- 
uoi-anreof facts. It should be remembered that wo can. at 
best, comprehend, only In a very partial, and limited way 
things which appertain exclusively to another state of ex
istence; and the truths which might he Intelllglblo-touswo 
often refuse to accept, because they do not soft our precon
ceived Ideas, and because they often'appear all too simple 
and natural to satisfy the demands of an Irrational-fancy. 
But In-so faras we can understand the Ure to come, its na
ture and the relation It bears to this, I should say that, so 
far from our having iMtrnnl nothing from rotnridng spirits, 
we have learned well-nigh everything which. In our pres
ent state ot being, we are able to receive and tomakouse of. 
1 have seen autograph letters enough to nil a volume, writ-’ 
ten by spirits, under strictest test conditions, upon paper 
untouched by the medium, and containing descriptions of 
life, dallv life (so to speak) In the other world, which gave 
as vivid a conception of existence there as It seems to me 
possible for those still In the flesh to form. It Is true that 
such full and minute descriptions arc rare, but none can 
hold frequent communication with spirits, seeking serious
ly and reverently to learn tho truth, without nndlng that 
much of the mist and cloud has been cleared away which 
had shut from our sight that spiritual but actually existent 
and most real world. •

Spirits tell ini Hint, on entering upon the other, life, wo 
are neither lifted lip Into supreme, blessedness nor cast down 
Into utter misery, nor, Indeed, made cither happy or mis- 
eraide In anv degree, by a power outside ourselves. We 
are told that wo nut only build, while here, tho “ bouse not 
made with bunds." but mold the very form of the being 
who Is to dwell In It; that every word, act, thought and 
feeling Indulged In here helps to determine what shall be, 
both In ourselves and our surroundings there: and that, 
neither hero nor hereafter, Is there any possible escape 
from the natural law of Inevitable result. Wo are taught 
tliat sin cannot Iio forgiven any more than poison can be 
made wholesome and nutritious, or Ils III effects arrested 
by repentance for having swallowed It: that nothing can 
save us from ourselves: mid that wo are now making that 
deathless self either fair or foil!, exalted or degraded.

We learn, too, that, as the life's lovo has been, so shall 
ho. In beauty or ugliness, Indellghtsomenessor desolation, 
our home In that nmny-nimmluiied abode where, day by 
day, we are preparing a p aco for ourselves, whether we 
know It or not. Spirits teach us that always, In the past 
as now, here and hereafter, tho great creat Ivo and sustain
ing Spirit acts through laws which are all-snlllclng, and 
whlchneverneeilnorean.be broken. No spirit, that I am 
awaro of, has spoken of a God visible to the angels, sitting 
like a king upon n great white throne and delighting to be . 
glorified by ceaseless halleluiahs and psalms of praise : but 
they do toll us of an Infinite, all-vltallzing Power, tho great 
central Sun and Fountain of all universes, material and
spiritual, whose emanations are forces essential to tho ex
istence of everything that Is, not Jess to the brain that 
thinks nnd the heart that loves, than to the worlds that re
volve In space, to every grain of dust and every blade ot 
grass. They teach us, too, that the acceptable worship of 
such a Being must bo a worship which exalts and ennobles 
the worshiper. A life of steadfast upward striving, a heart 
of tender, helpful sympathy for tho weak and the erring, 
good (feeds bravely done, suffering patiently enduredand 
cheerful obedience to divine law, (Mals the worship worthy 
of our giving and of his receiving, And let nonfc dream 
tliat this idea of the great eternal Unity brings to tho heart 
no warmth or comfort, because It falls to picture a Deity 
“ho definitely that man's doubt grows self-defined tho 
other side the line.’’ No, this Is not so. for now and here
after (only then, as we trust, witli a fuller realization of 
Its truth), can we say In fullest faith—.
“Speak to him thou, for he hears, and spirit with spirit 

can meet— .
Closer is ho than breathing, and nearer than hands nnd 

feet.”'

i^~ Henry Ward Beecher is reported as hav
ing spoken as follows in the lecture-room of 
Plymouth Churchy-Oil Friday evening of week 
before last:

“ I suppose a person who really wished to lend 
a Christian life would, if he could be endowed 
witli the power of looking upon all the professed 
Christians and churches in tlie world, soon come to 
believe there was no real Christianity. The or
ganized religion is the worst kind, and it is what 
most skeptics found their disbelief upon. But if 
this person could see the individuals wlio-devote 
their lives to charity, who nurse the sick who 
cannot afford professional nurses,-who castabout 
them nn atmosphere of sweetness and love,lie 
would certainly believe that whatever became of 
tlie records and of the Bible; here was an ever
lasting religion.”

Continuing his discourse, Mr. leecher said: 
“The spirit is given man that it may impart

. In telling us of the life beyond tho grave, the spirits as
sure us that we shall there >nieet anil recognize and lovo 
the dear ones from whom death only seems to part us here, 
being bound together by ties of affection and sympathy In 
families and societies. We are told that our existence 
hereafter will be one of progress in knowledge, as well as 
In virtue, of earnest, congenial work for the good of others 
—In a word, a life of rational human activity and enjoy
ment, enjoyment, at least, for all to whom such joy is pos
sible; and, as none are wholly evil, weare taught to hope 
that none will be utterly miserable, but that, Ignorance be
ing the origin of sin, all will, ns they learn to understand 
goodness and truth, become inceptive of happiness, Ina 
measure exactly commensurate with the greater or less 
purity and elevation to which they have attained. Still, 
indeed, are we.told of suffering and desolation, long en
dured and terrible, for those who will not or cannot, be
cause of evil propensities long indulged, open their hearts 
to let the sunlight In: and who, having. In the earth-life, 
encouraged seHlsness, cruelty and all the baser passions, 
Cannot at once become happy in a world purely spiritual, 
where nothing is adventitious, but where everything nows 
from the inner life, forming the external as Its ultimate 
expression.

Also, are we not constantly assured of tho ministering 
love and guardianship of those gone before, and although 
this, too, can only act upon us through Inevitable laws 
which necessarily limit the power of all created beings, 
still, must not the knowledge of this ever-present, watch
ful affection be a ceaseless joy to all who are striving to do 
right; as well as a blessed restraint, of which no one who 
really believes this truth can ever become unconscious? 
Wlien we know that by no secretive effort can we hide our 
sins from loving eyes*  which even yet may weep because or 
our wrong-doing, surely such knowledge cannot but help 
us to keep onr lives and our hearts true and ph re.' But is it 
not dreadful, some will ask. to think that they should weep*,  
whom we have learned to regard as having “done wnn^ 
tears” ? Truest thoughts are not always those which, su- 
perflclallj’ considered, are most cheering; but can we nor 
understand that, Instead of reveling In a selfish. earth- 
forgetting bliss, the friends who love us on the other sine 
may have a holy work to do for the suffering and the tempt
ed. which may sometimes bring them pain: and that inis 
pain Is a thing as much more worthy, exalting and i-cauu- 
ful than any mere self-centered enjoyment (made cloudless 
by forget fulness of or Indifference to the suffering and inu 
sin of those they had loved here) ns the highest ideal 
goodness and happiness Is above the basest imaginings m 
bliss over dreamed bj’ man when Ills higher faculties were 
all asleep In Ignorance? , / nD11PMSo far from uelng “no wiser .than of old,” I Am assured ■ 
that the conception of tho other life has been greatij mom 
fled, even in the case of those who have no belief tn am™ 
nalism, by tho light cast upon it through spirit-teaching*  
Tlie little leaven Ras worked well, and there are now com 
paratively few who believe In the old Orthodox heaven an 
null. 1 think that, In demanding from spirits spmeem1^ 
ly new and wonderful revelation, the nature of wnicn wj 
cannoteven guess, we lose sight of Hie fact that noirm 
which weare capable of comprehending can longreimm 
completely hidden. When wo talk thoughtlessly of som 
wonderful knowledge which we fancy that spirits. * * 
deed they return, might bring to us, we Imagine an in I 
sINHty. There is nothing conceivable, relative to a fuju 
state, of which a more or less distinct Idea has not 
formed' In thinking minds, and tliat which i8 
hie would, of course, make no Impression oven n 
intelligences should utter It. Intuition und reason na 
brought tons, even If but dimly, all that the mind w 
flclcntly advanced to receive; but that nUTCk^rm ] • 
been made clearer, and many errors corrected, m 
spirit-teaching, no one who lias studied the subject 
question, and there arc thousands of heartsreadj t . 
my words when I declare that from spirits I haye ica 
many things which are a joy and a help to m° <1u5;!!6wr 
dav of my life. L. AhDHt",

Springfield^ November 14, 1874.

The noblest thing on earth is the man wh 
rises to the dignity of self-mastery. Ihe-ma 
who can refuse indulgence to a clamoring uesir , 
can hold the craving appetite ungratlnea; ““ 

tho nnscdnn. “ PfiaCC. still I *“
can hold the craving appetite ungratine 
say to the rising passion, “Peace, be still 
true hero.

whlchneverneeilnorean.be
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FANTINE. ,.
The sight of n woman whom once I knew, 

lo night in Hie silent street 1 ’ve seen— 
on,ce '" ^le past—yet the years are few, 

_ by-gone days and this night between.
^li^M to ri'st,>r« t'w old-time gleam
Which shines in my heart when my eyelids 

fold?
^P I hear to start from so sweet a dream, . 

Io face tiie knowledge that now I hold ?
But Sin luitli ever his ling unfurled ; 
. And I fain would register what I know ; 
I shall happier be iVhiyi my heart liatli hurled 

Its weight, at least, at our mortal foe.
And perhaps some poor wan hands will wave 

brom the shadowy land of vanished years, 
In a snd response, that a word may save 

Some soul that approiicheth the vale of tears.
In the blushes and breath of flowers she dwelt • 

The ylne o’er the lattice was trained by her-’ 
Each night, as to Heaven she lowly knel t, ’ 

She saw in lier window the woodbine stir.
Lilies and roses uplilted tlieir heads

To breathe her mime to Hie morning skies 
And violets smiled in tlieir dew-gemmed beds 

As slie bent to look in tlieir deep blue eyes. 
r'™c wns her lifc *" tl,is girlhood of bloom ; - 

“’llenrt'" lu'r 1)OSO1» was hers alone— 
But lingers invisible carved its doom, 

And feet were approaching to tread it down.
.Ule “'"'H eanie onward, and asked no leave, 

this garden of Eden it glided through— 
And the serpent came to the daughter of Eve, 

As lie came to Hie mother when earth was new.
^'w I10w "l ^l,! l’ouse °f immortal sin,

-mi lero ^le sou's ^'at Lucifer loves are made, 
^ A?iB°'(' ot'tlui prodigal flows to win 

Ihe false caress of a girl betrayed.
And the laugh that leaps to her Bps the while, 

And runs to her cavernous eves in blaze, 
Is a mocking ghost of Hint golden smile 

Which the violets loved in Hie olden days.
Does she know that the village church still stands, 
. The same as in Sabbaths of buried years, 
When she sat and folded lier pure white hands, 

And gazed at the minister's face through tears ?
In the graveyard rises a granite block, 

Rough-hewn and lloweiless, bleak and bare— 
Does she care Unit she keeps not a single lock 

Of her father's, and mother's silver luili ?
And where is the snake witli the fork£d tongue? 

The viper that poisons tlm sweets he sips?
Does lie ever think of Hie soul he flung 

' In the blackest corner of life’s eclipse?
Does slie ever come in Hie night to him, 

To stand by his lied till he shuddering wakes?
Or does slie ascend from the goblet’s brim, 

To be tossed on the sneers of Ids brother snakes ?
And she—when Hie ghastly lamps grow dim, 

When God even tliere directs Hie dove, 
Does slie sleepless lie to think of him, 

And clothe him again in a garb of love?
Or is it witli laugh of a burning scorn, 

Or with grinding teeth of a quenchless hate, . 
That tbe name from her bitter lips is borne

Of the man wild is carving Ills sister’s fute?
God knows 1 For the woman tliat He hath made 

Will worship tiie lips whose kisses were lies, 
Will kiss tiie hand tliat liatli sharpened the blade, 

And kneel ntthe feet where slie bleeds and dies.
And it may be, here, where they never speak 

A single word that the Lord hath given, 
Thnt one tear falls on a painted cheek 

Which is worth a million of Ills in heaven I

ed at my home, No. 1810 Grove street, Daven 
port, Iowa. *

Ohio.
CARRYALL. — Thomas Wentworth writes, 

Nov. Ibth, ns follows : 1 have Inadvertently suf
fered my subscription year to close without my 
notice; 1 now hasten to remit the payment for 
another year, still intending to read the Banner 
as long as my faculties will enable me so to do 
qlneh cannot be long, as 1 am far advanced in

Spiritualism is gradually advancing among us, 
although comparatively but few have the hide- 
penitence to come out openly in its defence. Act
ive advocates of the cause are scattered over a 
considerable extent of territory, but we have 

''W’ljed witli grove meetings in our iiniiie- 
diate vicinity for three successive summers, eon- 

Principally by Mr. Stewart, formerly n 
..I’ ''lgyl11^^ ",,w residing in KendalHlIe, 

nd. We consider him to be a very able speaker. 
Last August we had ns a co-hhorer, Mrs. Pear
sall, of Mich.। who gained the applause of all who 
heard her, so far as we can ascertain. We now 
have laboring among us Mr. M. E. Taylor, for
merly a Universalist clergyman, and who we 
Hunk.will favorably, compare with the most tal
ented that it has ever been our privilege to hear 
He has spoken in our schoolhouse three Sundays 
in succession, and has an appointment for next 
Sunday. During week evenings, he lectures in 
other neighborhoods. He is ever ready to speak 
oil any subject that may be presented‘liini.after 
taking the stand. We think Hint lie is capable 
of doing n vast amount of good wherever he may 
have the opportunity.

Fr«m Washington to Toxas.—No. 5,

BY A M)Y l.AWYEll.

Tin- Texns-Centrnptiillroiid bus opened n new 
page in the history if Texas, nml will murk u 
new era In her sediment nnd coinnn-ree. The 
dry nml healthful (halite of her northern por
tion is now broughtlnto immediate euiim-ethm 
with the southern prtion, thus furnishing an 
easy, safe and ruplt transit for her products ; 
while Hu-completion^ the Texas l'aeille Rail- 
road will bisect the 'date In n lateral direction, 
opening up for settknent the vast unoccupied

.A will is vttlhl if written wholly by the testator's 
own hand and signed by hint. Ten years undis
puted pos-ie-don gives it title til hind. A tax 
title is considered on IN face bad. The property 
of minors cannot lie sold.

Having occasion to call professionally on a dis
tinguished attorney in this city, he having tiled it 
suit in equity against my client, in the midst uf 
the conversation, and in response to snine ques-

rv other Sunday, at 2 nnd 7p.m. hr. <1. L 
jddrht mid < ‘m irnpohtllhg Sericlary. Chib

diit'lm; Mlis D. N. .MriiBI. Guiudkih: I harh—’Bi;idford, 
< huil«" BiadlnGl, Ji.. Gnindv. M!"t I.. M»tiHI. Gw.

ui; E. A. Amm-ws. Libia, lali-, Ml 
il lllr.-i lm .
,1.11111, Mass. Ihlhlmr, I'U.KII’" 
al Haiim-m llall m,i\ Similar at I

VI ual.

K. T.
M ra.

tiolH 1 hail a'kril, he He M'lib'J while I
speak to a friend in the adjoining room. He will 
tell you all about it.” In a few minutes he re- 
turned, having untitled about twenty attorneys 
located In the same building to rail at his ronin 
and pay their respects to a distinguished attor
ney of Washington City, without in forming them 
that their new eomraib- was a woman. It would

Ella It. .M<*it III. < • uai tl !im; Mm. .h nnle Manning, Assisi-

M . me held In

M rBi'i. 1 iji uti i*. M Ab*. MrH Ihi'1' ate he i<l lu >hu!u’s Hal)

Hall uMM)

fanner fcmq^^

acres Ilf (be fmntii.re,,unties breaking up tin- i^Hii;.;;^.; s,y ’^ wa. nm-i .
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WiHconNin,
WASHBURN.—SarahC. 1 ladder writes, Nov. 

tilth, as follows : I attended the State Convention 
of Spiritualists at Des .Moines, Iowa. It was, in 
every sense, a grand success, and will give our 
cause an upward and onward movement. War
ren Chase, Dr. Maxwell, It. G. Eecles, Capt. 
Brown, Mrs. Morse and others were the speak
ers. 1 understand Hint Dr. Kenyon Is doing a 
good work lecturing and healing at Des Moines. 
Mrs. Parry has been speaking here, and gave uni- 
versal satisfaction, and has accepted an invitation 
to return and lecture for us just before Christ
mas. She is a fine ..speaker. We need a good 
test medium very much.

, A New I'Pcturer in the Field.
After many solicitations from friends to place 

my name in the Banner among the many who 
fill the list of lecturers, I have decided to do so. 
If you please, you will insert my name, saying I 
will be ready, after the first of January,'to an
swercalls to lecture, and also to hold circles or 
give private sittings among the people where I 
may be called, as my motto Is to "do whatever 
my hands find to do.” I have been for four years 
a medium ; for the past two years I have been in 
various places in Massachusettaund Connecticut, 
working in a quiet way, usually gathering the 
people together in private houses, but occasion
ally speaking in hails.

Jam now spending a few days in Winsted, but 
after the first of January my address will be 
Athol, Mass.

Yours for the trulli, Mns^ S. A. Smith. '

portion of the Hieme.if a future h it. r, when we wi|h {\w hi^h. r ottieiaD ot the law.'l ree.-lved 
time to vi>it it. \\ v IhuI nlhli il onwnru for nusr hrrthirn of Ihr b.ir in the most liiatlrr-of-

Mitiiv tiiim. in NilviiC’, with onr loail .of human \AV\ wnv.and »1Dt pleasant sihihithm* immeilj- 
Height sunk into tint grotesque >lumlhT that ately cnmineneeil roii\risnthm on win mutual 
only n<h'U- hia(l <if hhui^ biNm^ ; brrau>e I have <leh i mined if anv law-
when a bright light n the car window attracted v.r )in,,ws „„„,. n,^, । ,,„ u|,„ut n„. |uw („ ij.,,1 
my iiUention. Gn linking out 1 saw that the ear out as soon as practicable wlmt he knows, 
was on lire lostoplhe train was but the work , • • • ....
of a minute, nml, fortinatcly, we Inui stopped nt ' 
a wayside pool. Thqltiy hud been warm enough 1 
without urlifu'ial hen( mid. everybody was mix- ' 
ions to get tu their jBirney's iml without stop-! 
ping; hut Hie longcontinued friction of Hie' 
wheels had produced spontaneous eiimbiisHun. ' 
The brakeman pulled tepidly some turf ami threw j 
nt the lire, until buckets were brought, nml u wet J 
application from tbe pool soon enabled us to' 
speed on our way agiin. < litre mure we were 
asleep, but only to beroused the second time by 
n fresh outbreak of He lire. This time the con-

with the higher "IliciaL of the law. I receiver!

ductor came to the friiit, ordiTed the wheel nn- ; 
packed, nnd looked seiutiniziiigly into Ihe cause I 
of the (hlliculty. It Vas one of those disasters 
thill might have hiipp-ned, hut did n't, mid we 
were soon rolling overthe hroiul cliannel of water 
that separates Galveshui. Jshtml frimi the main 
land.
“Baggage! baggage! to the best hotels in the 

city 1” shouted the caterer to Hu-people’s com
fort, nt the same Hine running over Hie mimes of 
n half dozen hotels, all of which Io us meant the 
same thing. “ Where will you go'.’” Seeing Hint 
we must make a giiein, right or wrong, we an
swered, luitf asleep, “ GirniiUn-House.” We 
could not have guessed better had we made lt tiie 
subject of a week’s study, for we found an ami
able host, a most ngteeiible, accmnpll'hed nnd 
entertaining hostess, Hie former hailing from 
Rhode Island and tin: latter from Newlhinip- 
shire, keeping u- hotel scrupulously clean find 
convenient in nil of Its appointments, and a table 
supplied witli everything needful for the inner 
man or woman. Alighting, we were shown 
quickly to tlm parlor, and almost as soon there- 
after to a well arranged room.

During all of this time we were revolving in 
oub minds what we had read In newspaper histo
ry of unattended females being refused admis
sion to hotels, when the servant returned and 
said, “Your mime for tlm register, madam 1”

Altogether. I am well plea-ed with the straight- I 
forward, gentlemanly ways of these Texas law- I 
yers ; and would advise any woman attorney who 
may lie young and handsome, and not settled lu 
biisim-ss, In hang out her shingle here. Ill-sides, 
the practice is verv simple. I'.vei y thing nut cog
nizable before a du-tiee of Ihe 1'eave is brought 
in the District Court. There is no separate 
Chancery or Probate jurisdiction. There are tm 
rules of' practice but time homired customs, 
which every lawyer is supposed to know by in
tuition, or to guess at.

I stepped into the moral sewer, the I'ullce 
Court, which 1ms het'ome a necessity uf every 
city, and found tln-re the usmil number of 
unwashed, uncombed, forsaken unfortunates, 
which Saturday night and Sunday sweep in, to 
be disposed of regularly every .......lay morning. 
Ileeorder Albeit N. Mills was hi Hu- chair, sup. 
ported by C. <’. Allen, Clerk, nml W. 1„ Munn, 
Attorney. There were eases fur drunkenness, ilis- 
nrderlyemidui-t, assault and battery, petit liirceny, 
carrying concealed weapons, and sHangi- to say, 
on e mail bud been bi might up for being a religious 
enthusiast. It was not a usual thing for a citizen 
of Galveston, mid Judge Mills did not find that 
religious enthusiasm wns ;i erliiie known tn the 
statute, lid wasaeeuM-d of shouting, and (singu
la it lisle) of kissing id I of the men (not the women) 
of hisncquiiiulaiice. It was considered as undoubt
ed evidence of insanity, but as two ministerial 
brethren vouched fortlie uniform good ehariictyr 
of Ihe supposed criminal, lie wns let go free, 
without even 11 warning from the Judge. This 
Court lias n decided advantage ovi‘r others of its 
class, in that each criminal is allowed to speak 
In his own defetiee, am| to interrogate those who 
appear against him.- Altogether, we'should pre
fer to be a Texas criminal rathcrtlian a criminal 
in any other Slate, unless our crime should 
cluinciyto be that of stealing cattle. For Io I then 
If the arms of the law me slackened, those of
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Vermont.
WEST BURKE.—Frank B. Way writes, Nov. 

16th, tis follows: I attended the Universalist 
Church last Sabbath, and saw some of the mem
bers expelled therefrom on account of believing 
in spiritual manifestations. There wns sucli n 
spirit of scorn manifested toward those members 
that till- thoughts Which occurred to my mind, in 
consequence of sucli proceedings, induced me to 
visit a writing medium and ascertain, for Hie sat
isfaction of my own mind, if it was necessary to 
belong to a church and subscribe to creeds to in
sure as much happiness as those enjoyed wlio 
did not, and received the following answers, which 
1 thought were quite appropriate for the Banner:

Ques.—Shull I be happier in Hie next world 
for belonging to a church'?

Ans.—The belonging to a church lias nothing 
to do with happiness. Nothing pertaining to 
earth will make you any happier herb. If you 
obey the golden rule—make your life, above re- 
proiich, you will be happy here. God looks into 
the heart. No ceremony will affect the life.

Q.—Do you believe in creeds?
A.—We have notliing to do witli creeds. We 

all see things as they are? Our eyes are opened 
to the truth. We no longer grope in darkness as 
in earth-life.

Q —Do you form yourselves into societies? .
A.—We have no forms; we leave all those 

things as we do our bodies. Those tliat are good 
and educated to high and noble purposes, asso
ciate togetlicr, and those not so blessed with good 
minds and pure hearts are obliged to take a posi
tion furtlier down, and, through tiie law of 'pro
gression, come up to us, and are far happier than 
when they first came all unprepared for the peace 
and happiness the good and pure lu heart receive 
at once.

Henry B. Allen is holding stances in this place 
and vicinity with good success. Wonderful 
manifestations occur.

New York.
POTSDAM.—S. C. Crane writes as follows: 

I take this occasion to extend to you grateful 
acknowledgments for the kind mention made 
of Austin Kent, and for soliciting aid for him 
through the Banner of Light. If there is one 
thing more than another that gives proof posi
tive that Spiritualism contains practical elements, 
it is the open-handed generosity of its votaries. 
Austin Kent, “tiie sage of St. Lawrence,” is a 
most wonderful person—one whose life experi
ence has been a mystery to himself and others; I 
one who must be provided for by other hands 
than his own; a man witli almost perfect brain 
and mind, yet obliged to battle constantly 
against pain end disease, caused by inherited 
scrofula, terminating in deforming rheumatism. 
He is patient in all liis tribulations, never com
plaining, full of charity, forgiving, a lieart and 
affection as tender as a clilld's.

1 speak from knowledge, and with no flatter
ing tongue or pen. I would be glad, as many 
others of his acquaintances would, to see bis life 
experiences printed in a book, but suppose he is 
unable to write them out himself. Such a book 
would be interesting to a modern reader. I made 
a call some years ago for material help for Bro. 
Kent, which was generously responded to, and 
for which he and his family sent out at that 
time nnd still continue to transmit to Hie several 
donors thanks from their lieart of hearts. I now 
second your call unon'our friends tlirqugliout Hie 
United States, believing Hint they will respond 
with a hearty good will. If each one who reads 
our request should send Bro. Kent the small 
sum of twenty-five cents, how much joy the act 
would impart to him nnd those of Ills house 1 Let 
us give Bro. Kent another good benefit.

Iowa.
DAVENPORT.—Loren R. Withere)! writes : 

After yearsof study on thesubjectof “Evolution,” 
1 have prepared a lecture illustrated with numer
ous charts and drawings, and embracing a lively 
and entertaining description of Hie most remark
able varintions of nature, both in Hie animal and 
vegetable- kingdoms, together with the deduc
tions drawn by science from each, establishing 
beyond dispute tiie origin of man and species. 
Tiie lecture is a wonder to most people who hear 
it, and those who hear it are held spell-bound to 
its close. I am ready to deliver it in the East or 
West, to Lyceums and organizations liberal 
enough to listen to the truth. 1 can be address-

SPIRITUALISM IN THE WEST.

BY WABBEN CHASE.

There is scarcely a day in the week tliat some 
one (or more) of the leading daily papers of west
ern cities docs not publish conspicuously an ar
ticle in favor of our philosophy, or facts connect
ed with it, and often tiie leaders or favorable edi
torial comments are found in tiie Chicago Times 
(witli the largest circulation of any paper west 
of New York), or tiie Inter-Ocean, or St. Louis 
Globe, or Democrat, the Cincinnati Commercial, 
Memphis Avaiancne, &c. scores ot lesser intel
lectual luminaries about tiie country, tliat even 
five,years ago would not name Spiritualism with
out a slur, copy these articles or chime in with 
testimony of their own. The phenomena arc 
breaking out in thousands of families, and in 
some they have long existed and been suppress
ed,, or kept as family secrets, which now can be 
divulged with safety, since the churches have 
lost their power to harm- either the business or 
reputation of those who have either of tlieir own 
and capacity to sustain them, and since public 
sentiment has so far changed that it is no longer a 
disgrace to be a believer in spiritintercourse.

We were yesterday (Nov. 16th) reading a long 
and very ably written letter in the Cairo, Ill., 
Gazette, a weekly paper, but witli a large cireu- 
latlofi, 'which letter was written by Plimpton, 
of the Cincinnati Commercial, to a friend in 
Cairo, in review and criticism of an editorial 
of one of the dailies in Cairo, attacking Mrs. 
HolliSj the celebrated Louisville medium, who, 
when in tiie city recently, failed to satisfy 
some of the prominent skeptics, and as she and 
her friends here say, for want of conditions, 
under which better tests can alone be given. 
We lectured here the five Sundays of November, 
but Mrs. Hollis left the day we arrived, so Ave 
did not have, and never have had, an opportuni
ty to witness her mediumship; but the editor 
and some others attacked her and accused her of 
cheating, although they did not detect her in it 
so as to expose lier, and, on hearing all sides and 
stories here, we were satisfied of her medium
ship, and also that her tests here were not such 
as to convince skeptics, perhaps wholly for want 
of suitable conditions, such as wc know medi
ums need and must have for success. Mr. Plimp
ton says he went to investigate with tbe strong
est prejudice against tiie theory and armed with 
all the scientific and philosophical (not theologi
cal) objections, nnd step by step he cautiously 
watched every manifestation and test, till, after 
eighteen months of the closest scrutiny, he gave 
up the last doubt of its being spirits, and that he 
has Hie most positive and convincing tests through 
Mrs. Hollis ; and when we add this testimony to 
that of the Cairo friends, and also that of Capt. 
Pegram, of Steamboat Howard, the largest and 
finest boat on the Mississippi, and also of Mr. 
Hill, his engineer, who both testify to her hon
esty and excellent mediumship, as well as many 
others who have witnessed it both in Europe and 
America, we cannot believe she is what some of 
tiie Cairo skeptics and the editor accuse her of 
being, and must wait till they or somebody 
catches her cheating, or we cannot belleve slie 
cheats. We have so often read and heard of the 
Davenports aiid. Eddys being exposed and de
tected, Ac., when tea knew positively they were 
mediums, and that spirits did control the mani
festations through them, that we are as cautious 
about accepting the testimony on one side as the 
other, and choose to use our own senses mid rea
son before condemning any one. It is hard 
enough to be a medium and ‘‘face a frowning 

' world," without being suspected by friends of 
the cause you work in. Let us have charity and 

। justice, caution and reason, instead of prejudice 
and contempt. Cairo is a live place ; there is a 

; large and strong liberal element in Hie city which 
is too strong for all the churches, but it is not yet 

' all spiritualized, but it will be in time, when the 
' tests come in tiie right way and are strong enough. 
! From Cairo we return to Otumwa, Eddyville,

Colfax and Wintersett, Iowa, for Dccembi r.

Half doiibtlngly we handed him our business 
card, wide)) read: "Mrs. L.——, Attorney and 
Solicitor, Washington, D. Ci” In two minutes 
more lie had returned with the card, thinking'we 
had made a mistake, saying, "Tliis is not your 
name, madam?” "Yes, that Hs-my name.” 
Witli a griii rtf satisfaction lie withdrew, and I 
liastily retired, after listening to Ids retreating 
footsteps, grateful for anything that offered re
pose to my weary body. I looked at tbe 
mosquito net over the bed, and thought it fon- 
boded mosquitoes, and so drew its protecting 
shadow over me and straightway fell to sleep. 
Soon 1 dreamed that innumerable sharp-pointed 
needles were sticking all over my llesh. '1’hls. 
sensation passed, and again I dreamed tliat a sudden eruption of the surface hair appe.u, a all 
over my body, and now vague thoughts of some 
untold disease in tliis far.-off land of Hie sun 
seized me. 1 awoke; lighted my gas. and dis
covered jthat numberless tiny mosquitoes, witli 
very sharp-pointed bills, had pierced every- ex
posed portion of my llesh until It was in a state 
of general irritation. It is said that these little 
fiends know a stranger intuitively, and will nut 
inolest an old resident. Be tliat as it may, I 
could well enough have spared their aequa’int- 
ance. ' ■■ ■■

The most difficult part of my mission to Texas 
was yet to be met, and ilaturally produced in me 
some anxiety. In a well traveled road you know 
Hie landmarks, the milestones, and set out bold
ly; but In an unfilled path you proceed cautious
ly, doubtfully. Would I be received in the 
Texas Courts, and allowed to transact my busi
ness? was tiie theme uppermost in my mind. 
No woman had ever yet appeared there in that 
riile; and indeed, iio such tiling as a woman 
clerk or a woman physician is known to the 
whole State of Texas; and yet a woman is not a 
myth there, but veritable, tangible flesh and 
blood, and many of them with sterling good 
sense. A Texas widow will manage her ran
chero of cattle, see tliat they have their proper 
brand, and count the gold received for tlieir sales 
very much- like any other woman. I breakfast
ed, called for the landlord, mid asked to be 
shown to the Court Room. He came at once 
with a smile that reassured me; said my profes
sion was a little unusual for a woman, and that 
with pleasure he- would accompany me to the 
several courts and introduce me to Hie clerks and 
officials. Here I was met by so kind mid cordial 
a welcome, and such assurances of any needed 
assistance in my business, that my fears were at 
once dispelled, and I set to work Immediately to 
arrange and straighten a tangled web of busi
ness for my client Hint liad been complicating it
self for a half dozen years. 1 was soon at home, 
and on Hie best of terms witli everybody ; but 
could but reason that men, after nil, are not so 
much opposed to women in tho learned profes
sions as would at first glance appear. A sensi
ble woman, who earnestly desires to accomplish a 
really worthy object, and proceeds in a rational 
and reasonable manner, will rarely fail of suc
cess. It is ability, courage, work, tliat the world 
wants: it does not, after all, care so much for

Judge Lynch are long mid expeditious, nnd a 
man's hl-tory and iiiitiTedentsiividl him nothing. 
He cannot <-halli nge his jury, nor choose, his 
own rope, and the prayers that he says must In- 
short mid to tho point.

I had started to ti-ll you of <4Jxc»ton, but 
have so many more things .to say of it, Hint 
must send you another letter. B. A. L.

ITmti the Wji>hlligt«in (IE ('.) Gatette.
Expebimestal Si-ihitism.—Thi-ri' Ims I...  

hint on our tabic a trnnshltlon, by Mrs. Enimn 
A. Wood, of thiscity.iif Allmi Knrd.-c’s "Expeli- 
nu-ntn! Spiritism, or Book on Mediums," tun- of 
the most wbmli-rfiil books over published on tin- 
subject, ctinlninllig the spi-cinl Instruction of Hit- 
spirits on tin- tlu-ury of nil kinds of tminifesln- 
ih.im. Um menus of ciimmunleiiting with tin-In
visible world, Hu- th-vi-bqiineiil ..f moiiiumshlp; 
the dlllh-ulth-s nnd dangers thnt are to be en- 
coiintered in Hie prai tice of Spirit ism, ele.

The author was Hu- founder of Modern Spirit
ism in France, ami Ills works on Hie subject are 
text books among foreign .Spiritists. A thorough 
reading of tliis work will throw light on points 
hitherto obscure even to many emifirnu-d be
lievers, ns n diligent study of nny science serves 
to Illuminate the dark points of said selem-e. 
None who are nt all interested in Spiritism should 
full to possess n copy. It needs only to be scon 
to lie appreciated outwardly, but will require 
more than a brief glance to appreciate It- inward 
matter. Let every one search this subject fur 
himself, .-ind there is no better guide than this 
volume will prove.

Ifis only Just to Mrs. Wood, our aceoinpllshed 
towiHWonian, to say Ihe work is most faithfully 
and closely translated, retaining the full text of 
the distinguished author, nnd it may be entirely 
relied upon as such. The book should In- in the 
hands uf every searchi-r after truth.

Published mid for sale by Colby & Rieli, No. 'J 
Montgomery Place, Boston, Muss.

sex as it does for capacity.
The next morning after my<Mut in Hie courts, 

Hie Galveston News published a half column of 
facetious remarks, in which among other tilings 
it says, “ Mrs. L---- is, we believe, the.-firsriady 
lawyer tliat has ever appeared In the courts of 
Texas. She is certainly the first we have seen 
since Counselor Portia appeared for tiie defence 
in:Hie well-known case of Shylock rs. Antonio, 
reported in Shakspeare,” and adds further, “This 
feeling of novelty will disappear in time, for i 
tliere is no good reason why n legal head should 
not wear a fashionable bonnet, nor any reason | 
why a lady’s mantle should not inclose ns much ; 
learning as an academic gown.” Texas lias not , 
rejected a woman attorney lest her fair daughters I 
should do likewise, and so the rubicon is so far < 
crossed. The News is an able paper, and fore- l 
casts the future. I am delighted with the Judi- | 
cial code of tliis State, differing as it does from 
Hint of the District of Columbia, and most of the j 
States. They have abrogated entirely the old 
Common Law, and have adopted in its stead Hie 
Roman Civil Law, the latter having been the lia- 
sis of Hie Spanish Law. Under it, marriage is 
considered as a civil partnership, in which the | 
rights of the man and the woman are equal, with ■ 
tlm exception tliat Hie mini controls the wom
an's property during coverture. But lie cannot | 
alienate It. At his death she may take posses- '

/'hiHr«'h'.* ^l•»gl'•^'’b•, E.'*ri»»i fiH'cKni H a. m. HmhUD 
Tut lb'. •‘"ii'1n< h'r: Eniniii Tut t lc, < l uni'1I:hi .

Men i'll I". Ten \. “ Mriuphl- PiHgn’S’ihr rnliui •♦:

The I’ltiEs-r's Phoi'iiecy.—A correspondent 
of the Cincinnati Gnzette, speaking of flu- ruin 
of Kynost, says: “ The great kitchen Is still per
fectly preserved, and In it one is told how Hie 
great general of Wallenstein's victory laughed 
over the astrological predictions of ills evangeli
cal priest. Tiie priest consulted Hie horoscope, 
and told Count I Irlch he was to die by cold Iron. 
The Count laughed, nnd asked him what waste be 
the fate of a lamb Hint was just being curried by. 
The priest nscrrtnlned the hour and day of its 
birth, ngiilii consulted the horoscope, mid told 
Hie count the lamb would be devoured by a wolf. 
In order to convince Hie priest how fallacious his 
prophecies were; the count ordered his servants 
on a certain day to serve Hie lamb as a roast, and 
invited Hie clergyman to dine with him. On Hie 
day appointed, ns tbe count snt down to dinner 
witli Ills guests another roast wns brought in. 
He Inquired why his orders hiul not been obeyed 
and Hie lamb served? The cook, without a pre
sentiment of the Importance of Ills words, inno
cently answered lie could not roast the lamb, for 
it luid been carried awny by a wolf. When the 
count heard this he turned piilemi<ls.'ii<l,"Tlic 
Lord's will be done.”

sion of the whole estate, and continue the busi
ness ; but must give bonds for one-half, which ! 
goes to the husband's heirs, the other half being I 
hers in fee simple. On the death of the wife the 
husband has precisely tbe same right, and no 
more. Ue must give bond for one-half of the 
property, which goes to the heirs of the wife. 
All property accumulated during coverture is the 
joint possession of both parties; but property 
inherited or accumulated before marriage re
mains with the original possessor. The home
stead cannot be sold for debt. Al) legal forms, as 
deeds, leases, wills, powers, are extremely simple.
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. T. Muri-lo.'Allin

idillnal Association: Piof. It. A. Ta- 
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: c. Hames. >.Tietarj and Tteasurrt; 
tespotidltlg "Urlulaiy. Rr^Hlat meef-
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TheSorlety of Ptoglesslve Spiritual. 
uji Sunday In <’. M.opria House, 
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FlIH.AMEEPIII A. V.u The First Association of Spirits 
nails!s hold regular nd'i'llngs on Mimlays al IOS a. m»
arid 7'‘j v. M.. ;d"'» «»n Thut"«lay ••' 
j-oriiur ui Bi’i:i'1 ahd I'laifN sin 
M. D.. rti'"bh‘lH. No. KU ItJlM- 
STrHaiy. ir;ti Biiuvb'i Min*!. I. 
Niuulav at 2.1'.' I’. M, Lmuli'h En 
NulHi'titli A\^'W Ml". >. M. >

Huno T. Child. 
.1. E. Shumway,.

at Thompson'
ntlo'v a

I'mich.anh. Me. Ar^tmt IbtU. G*tiyr»«o/rttt.’ Hplr- 
llual l iah'ittHy mwb uu'i\ >iUul;iy. al 3 c. m. Jhiiius 
Furbl-'h. F."'|.. rn,"hh,!H: W. E. Miillh. VBm FlyMiIrnl♦ 
Gf(ijU»ri'; Fiftu li. N’tiHaiy. i’IiIHich’* r.y'n"itiii’nn-vls 
jif ‘•aitii* plaru r:u‘h Sinulnt. ;B |g. p. m. T. B. B«'ah. <'«»u- 
ilurhtr: Mi-. Asi Haii"i>ti. Guardian: Ml"» Hallb.'>r»m- 
iiioh. SiTiHtm: l(. I. Hul|. Tipa-iiHH.
' Sotixo/ 7’mh ;»« ru n<'» ll't 11.'■<>!'•; •'•mgrun ’•Ivt. -The 
Spiritual A""«h lathHi nil'*'!* rugiilaiIv rvi'i} Sunday.* Ab- 
n»'i Shaw. E"«|.. FirMdi'iii: Gr««t|p» II. Bair. Sitihary.

I'inter’the patiomigr of the Han
Lp riim Is held at piL and a < 'Uitrirnr M

l»n’'""lvi' I.M'l'Uin ill IH';. A. M.. Mu'lluih 
2u'rhnk |<M.. Lurliiiu al 7^ p. .M, Ml", 
blunt.

SruiNGrH.i.n. o. Thu spitItuallM and l.lbuudht Ho- 
rlulvid tlih plat e nieuiMit AHun*." Hall >nnd:iA". sit II a.m. 
and’7 j*. M. Mi". Mar) A. H< niy. I’rushlunl: ;B'hn F. Al- 
leu. Vluv Fiu"ldunl; Mm. It.' Dhu. Tn'annui; Mulvln 
llunrt, Sfuietiiry. ThuLjruiun nieut.s ;it |Ua, M. Mrs. 
Atari’.\. Hunr.i/Ciiiulnutor. ,

TihiY. N. V. Thu I,hwu"Mv«. Splrltnalht*’ Society 
inui'isuvuiy Sunday In l.p uitiii Hall. No-,. pHind 12Thira 
street. l.uetuiuH :it 1‘d;. a. m. and 7S !’. m. The chit- 
tlren’N I’UHfre^Mve ........ ini nieuts In same hull at 2 r. m.

-• Meetings are hold at Nolde’s HnB, 
A. m. >. >. But nett, Pii'Mib'iit; M<

grt>k* hiihl inei'llug" hi Hh'Ii hall, rhiiit M!»•<■!. at ID's a. M,
JUKI 7 I’. M.. f‘T bThltP 
Lilllh BlIMol. rti’xhlrli 
Min. Vb-p l’fi‘>bl«*hi.«»: ? 
Agent o{ hall: hr. I>nvl 
I 'Dni'H|i«>n«lh4 Nei ll UH b' 
nt l?S r. M. hi. H.. W

. n. t am|<i.'-ll, Klien Hhkin- 
hi E. nhedd. TiraMtier unit

Alim. <'nmlnfh'!: M>s. II. B.
Ingalh. Gtialdliih . . ............I, Mn-hal Itheetni; Ml-i*
Kale IniwIK. Llbi:irl:m; Elvira I.. Hull, rmne|i»n<lliig

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
I) —™—

Cnr.i.sEA. Mass.—Tho Bible Christ Inn HpIrlhinllMshobl 
inert lugs every Hiimlny In Hau l horn-st reel Chapel, near 
Bellingham street, at 3 and 7 P. N. Mrs. M. A. Rh^er, 
regular speaker. . Seals free. D. .1. Ricker. Sup't .

East Abington, Mass.—The Fnigrcsslvo. Lyceum 
meets every Sunday at l^ p. m.. In Plmmlx Hall. F. J. 
Gurney, Comiuetor; L. II. Shaw, Gimnlhni; Brainerd 
Cushing, Secretary. _
” H Aitwici! Poirr, Mass.—Tiie Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum ilire is at Social Hall every Sunday at 12^ p. m. G. l>. 
Smalley, Conductor: T. B. Baker. Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. A. Jenkins. Guaidlan: W. B. Kelley, Mush a! Direc
tor; S. Turner, Librarian; Mrs. A. Robbins, Secretary.

j Hi bson. Mass,—Chlblrrn’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
In Houghton's Hall every Sunday afternoon nt 2 o’clock. 
A. F. Hall, conductor; Eliza Fosgate, Guardian; E. W. 
Wood, Secretary.

I North Hcitcate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings the second and last Sunday In each month. In 

i Good Templars' Hall. at2and»lr. M. D. J. Bairn, Pitri:t- 
' or and Corrrspondlng Serrrtary: M. <’. Morris. Rrrurding 

Secretarv; IL E. Morrls^J’irasurer, Progressive Lyceum 
meets In the same Idill, oh the llrM ami third Sunday, a! 
I1, p. M. D. J. Bate". Conductor and Treasurer; Mrs. 
Surah J. Marsh. Guardian: M. <’. Morris, Secretary; Silas 
Newcomb. Alba 1’. Smith. Jr., Guards.

Salem. Mass.-Awe#: wm Hull. - The Spiritualistn of Sa- 
! Jem ami vicinity hold inertings rvrry Sunday, at Kami 7 
I p. M. Htrphun G, Hooper, Corresponding Secretary, No.s 
i Friend street. -

children's Progressive Lvrrum.-< omluctor. John Han- 
dull: Guardian. Mm. A. \Valrthouse; LlbGidam James

Ids will buhl ruguhirly every sumlaj. at :i o’rlouk p. 
nmfrrrnrr murtingat t):v ”<dd Huhnid-Hotisr, ” t2i 1 
In !Hh MirH. a lew door" fn»m the uoturt of Ninth 
street, (.'ha*. B. smith, Surtrtaiv. 52 Bocrum Mrcvi

Washington, 1k r. The FImi Siriety of Ph-km 
Spiritualists hold their meetings every Sunday al l.y ll-.H V.. 1 iriH k tu>t t Im Tliet" Ihivii I'lrtdm11 ill I, .X'. I |I*T T all vi-», 11111 l il ax tsi . tint u.i > t < i ■ > i. ■ i a . u.
.1. <’. NmUh for Pri'hbbMii: I’mf. lh;ihiui«l. Vin* rrohlunt: 
o. K. WhHhitf. JmtiHwj; M; McEwrh. TrmoihM: nnd<L IC. HHIGg. ."uujchuj ; h. orr.ni u. > i*’.»"'H'm ; ouu 
have obtained very releinated hvturris for the mining sra- 
.sun. which will runmiein r Ihe first Sunday In nrioher nt
iheal.me-miiiH ■! hall, al II a. m. an.lTS r. M. Ali> needed 
I Ilf ,,t mat l<'ll e:111 be iddalried trulli th* Idllrer. nt the >wlety.

WlMiVA. Miss. Tin-Sob lueillM-i Boil u-kiiIiu im-i-t- 
ll.Ks, .1.11. I.rlaml. I’b 'ldriH; K. B..) Illgmil. Treasurer; 
Min, Asa IhHigktH, hiTH'lary.

PUBLIC MEETINGS,
The New York Ontrnl A #*<»<• I at Ion of Spirit- 

nnllntn
Will hr,M llii-lr iii-ii I iinvi'iiltoi tk‘<viiil>er IMIi. mill anil 
loin, al Uni-Ivy Hall (i-i'iner "I Warri-n ami. Eayetto 
slim lM. S> l.mllM-. 'I Im qa-akers I'Hgau.'.l far Ila- m-t-asliin 
are l’i»f. S. II. Brlllam l-imf. William Inml-m, Mrs. 
Emma .lay Bulh-ii--. an I Mis. Emma llanllnn-- Britten. 
Olhi-rs are exp--<Tl,,I. Iml Um abm-- Ulsilmiiilslm'l muni'S, 
slmuhl ami prnbabl) a III Insure a law attnmruice.

A tn,ii|»>i,r vm alMs Is alsn enn-m;. ,|.
A small a<lm|s-lim ..... . i:> cents w III be cbawit, t <Ie-

fray. In part, the expenses of the meeting. Kedtnud farorelm* . S. (I. Hooper: Treasurer, h. B. Aines. ; jrav< p, p^t, the expenses of the meeting. ICrUnuu 
Xb-.'llnKs romHM'WB with the Ljwlimim- lii'lil | ■ d ,„. , ( t Ihl. prnu lial hotels,
ryat lltilx.ii Hall, nt ltiuil.lf. M. . / , ___ (..... ,................................ .every Sunday at Ibmon Hall, nt I ami

’ President. 
; 1 o'clock.

Mass.-The spiritualist Sm lrny Imhls meetliKS 
mlav at mhl 1T-Imws' llall. A. C. ImbliiM.n, 
l. Tlm I hlhlieir.s 1-regresslM'I.Jt'eiim mi'et' M

•filo

a good, grand, generous greeting, ami an Invitation Is ex
tended to all who are Spiritualists, and all who are no#

1-r.vuoiTH. Mass.-Tbe Spiritualist Assm-huhm hold 
meetlngsliil.eMl.il llall. Cornelius Bra.lmr.l. I’li'shk'lit 
ari.l t lorrespomllng Secretary: Beuj. < 'hnrebm. I u-asurer, 
Chlhlren-sl’roKri-ssIve Lyceum meets tn same mil every 
Sumliiv, in 1”, r. m. Corni'ims Bra. tout. < mi.luctor; 
Belli. }'. Lewis, Assistant m-.: Mrs. Mary < . imi.bliis. 
Guardian; Mrs. Lucretia Blai kmer. Ass smut ih. ; Mis, 
Mary 1.. Lewis, Librarian; Mrs. Lydia Benson, Musical 
Director. 1

Scituate^M ass.—Jenkfna’tf ZfcHC—ThvSplrltuallBtSo- I

Spiritual IM*. Come !
. W. (’. IVES. Pr**,. pfhrha

Watt rvilb^ A’or. I4M, 1871.

H. Hlhbahu, .Se c’!A

Qunticrly Mrclinjr.
The Ib-ury Coiiiuy (III.) Asswlallon of Spiritualists sill 

bohl a Quarterly Meeting In Geneseoon the lath anil 3ilh ui 
December, 1874. A. J. Flshbaek will In- the si»'aker.Jous M. Follett, .Secreturg.

vwilllllll.il
meetlngsliil.eMl.il
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To Rook-RnyerN.

At our new location, No. U Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invito your attention.

Ordersaccompanied by cash wIB-nveive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward nny 
of the publications of th". Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline (ill business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

49“ Inqwothig rmin the Basneu or LIGHT, rare Rhonhl 
betaken to 'llsthiKUhh between rilltorlal ai Heles and thu 
e>UHuttDh'4lh>iit (rumlrijM-ii or othmvim«) o! correspond- 
eaU. Hur rnliiuins aju open for the expression of Imper* 
■ JUBl free thought; Hirt we can not unthu take to emhirNe the 
TAT led shade.sof opinion to which our currcNpunilunt* give 
utterance.

fanner of ^tt|H
BOBTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1874.

PUBLICATION OFFICE ANTI BOOHNTOItE, 
No. 0 Montgomery Vince, corner of 1*1-0. Ince 

aireel (l»ower Floor),

XOKNTS Villi TOK 11 AS'S KU IS NEW VOBK, 
THE AMEItll.'AX NEWS COMPANY. 1I9NASSAUBT.

C O I. II Y A It I C II, 
t'Cbl.l-ULIin ASO raul’KIKTOBK. .

LUTIIKIl Cul.llV.......................................................KniTOll.
Isaac ll. Ilieu..z.*......... Bi hinkss Manaoek.

••* Letters ami coiiununteatlobs appr-rtalnlni; to tho 
Editorial Uiqiarlirieut of tlit. laiwrHliouM boiulifrcssi'it to 
LUTIIKIt Ciu.nr; anil all Hi sISkas Luttkus io Isaac 
B. llictt. IIasnku or l.iuiiT ITui.imiinu Hoche, Bos
ton. Mahs.

41 The Proof 1‘nlpnble of Imiiiorliility.'’
This interesting ami remarkable work by Epes 

_Sargent, Esq., which has for some time past been 
running through the columns of .the Banner, has, 
as our readers are aware, reached its conclusion, 
and will make its appearance in the wider field 
of general literature, in book form, about the 

■ nFiddTe of December.
This work contains a condensed history of the 

Materialization Phenomena up to the present 
time. It also gives Ihu philosophy of the sub- 
ject, In its bearings upon theology-, religion and 
morals.

In the forthcoming book-edition of tho work 
several additions of interest will be found; a 
complete, index of subjects and names will lie 
given ; and a new engraved likeness of the ma
terialized spirit, Katie King, never before pub- 
IbJied In this country, will form thefrontlspiece. 

. It will be a handsome volume of 240 pages. 
Trice, in paper covers, 75 cents; neatly bound in 
cloth, $1,00. Il will be sent by mail by Colby it 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, at these prices. 
Every Spiritualist who desires a convenient an
swer to the cavils of opponents will find it here 
amply supplied. ...

Npecial Notice—The New PonIiiI Law.
' Tn consequence of the provisions-of the new 
postal regulation which demand the prepayment 
of all periodical mail matter, our patrons, when 
they renew their subscriptions, are requested to 
forward us, Iii addition to the usual $3.00, the 
mini of fifteen cents for postage, which will be a 
saving to them of five cents from tlio amount 
(twenty cents) which they have heretofore had 
to pay at. tho local post offices. Those whoso 

• names aro now onour list are also requested to 
• send a proportionate sum to defray their postage 

from the first of January next until the time for 
which they have paid their subscription runs ont. 
Our patrons will not find their bills any larger, 
but rather smaller, by their sending us this sunn 
Those who havd paid us tho postage will find a 
“T " affixed to their names upon the paper.

t . „ ....

Religious War iu England.
Tho pamphlet of ex-Premier Gladstone on the 

•• Vatican Decrees," has stirred the soul of Eng-' 
■ land to Its depths. The prospect of a war of re

ligious opinion Is imminent. To his essay Arch
bishop Manning has made prompt reply. The 
Archbishop and Gladstone are friends from their 
youth, and were educated together; hence the 

' grapple Is one of principles, not of two men who 
are ready to sink their discussion in mean person
alities. Tlie subject of Hie dispute is simply the 
Infallibility of the Pope. Gladstone combats the 
dogma, on tlie ground that tho Catholic who 
subscribes to it puts his religious subscription 
before his civil allegiance; that in case of a test, 
he would serve the Pope before the Queen. Of 
course it is so far only a war of opinion, fores 
soon as an English subject refused to obey the 
■civil laws for the reason that they conflict with 
his allegiance to tlie Pope, he would find himself 
-within the grasp of tho very laws he proposed to 
set aside. The reply of Archbishop Manning, 
■who,’as is well known, is a convert of many 
years to Romanism, is as able as so superior a 
.mind as his is capable of making it. Dr. Man
ning has admitted that he himself had a hand In 
framing the Vatican decrees, and in the council 
which at-length proclaimed the dogma of Infal
libility "showed himself a thorough religious par
tisan. X The old Catholics of England are said to 
have a dread of his excess of zeal, because ho is 
a man who is respected on all sides for his in- 

•• tellectual ability, and in the promulgation of 
liis opinions he is in a sense relentless. ■ Hence 
liis present defence of the infallibility dogma 
against the vigorous assaults of Gladstone threat
ens to stir up passions in the nation tliat it will 
be difficult to pacify. J

Thus far, the Roman Church in different coun
tries has carefully managed to maintain its relig
ious rules in harmony with civil requirements. 
In tills way it has avoided difficulties which 
otherwise would have been insurmountable. 
Practically it has conformed to the doctrine of 
the complete separation of Church nnd State, al
though England cannot claim to set them any 
such example. In this country, however, we do ; 
and we insist on such separation as the sole con
dition of the preservation of the State. Very 
fortunately, again, tho Catholics in England 
have felt keenly the imputation of disloyalty,^ 
the Government put upon them by tlie produc
tion of Mr. Gladstone, and have held a public 
meeting to express emphatically their rejection 
of the sentiments with which lie credits them. 
Of course this open and solemn disavowal is to 
be taken In good faith by tho English public,

and nothing further can b ■ done until the 
divided allegiance charged against them is 
proven by some overt act of disobedience to the 
civil requirements. It stands, therefore, as a 
matter of opinion, merely, nnd no power on 
earth ought to be suffered to interfere in tlie 
enjoyment nnd exercise of that. If the Scrip
tures do not expressly teach the doctrine to nil 
men of submitting themselves to the powers that 
be, of rendering unto Cassar the tilings which 
nre (’war's, then they tench nothing distinctly. 
But the peri) is in this very exercise of opinion. 
It is too strongly colored with sentiment in mat
ters of religion, if indeed it is not all sentiment. 
Tlie religious sentiment, which warns and guides 
tlie will, Is everything in comparison witli the re
ligious opinion, which is but the dogma that 
ih >m inatesjhejntel leet.

Hence we are making up our minds to see such 
a commotion in Englund on this Issue with Ro
manism us has not been known there since tlie 
days of theTtefdrmatlon. There are a great 
many causes for it, and events have been steadily 
ripening for it. Only the other day, Disiaeli, 
the Prime Minister, who sketched It all in his 
novel “Lothair," was forced to disavow all allu
sion to Bismark and Germany in the Count Von 
Arnim affair, in the after-dinner speech he made 
which was devoted to a laudation of the liberties 
of England. The French journals were not slow 
to take it up, and to taunt England with dread 
of on invasion by Germany. So Hie feeling grows 
and swells on every side. France, which is Cath
olic if anything, hates Germany, which is Protest
ant and fighting the Pope, and sneers nt England 
for its fear of Bismark even while Gladstone and 
Dr. Manning are engaged in the fierce encounter. 
It Is the religious .sentiment tliat is the exciting 
cause, all the time. We cannot but regard Glad
stone's assault on the Vatican decrees ns impoli
tic in tlie civil sense, although lie may have had 
it in his mind to make trouble chiefly for Disraeli. 
But a fire of tills kind once kindled is not easily- 
put out. It runs across a nation witli amazing 
rapidity. And what threatens tlie tempest in 
England is not less menacing across the face of 
the Continent. /'Tlie sword is the sign that is 
seen in tlie heavens." The Emperor of Germany 
would keep other nations in trouble at homo, that 
he may pursue his own plans without being ques
tioned. Rome is the especial object of Germany's 
hatred, Both Germany and France are putting 
their last able-bodied men in arms. Gortschakoff, 
at the age of seventy-six, hurries from St. Peters- 
.burg to Berlin, to see what may be done. Insur
rection breaks out in St. Petersburg. Tlie repub
lic is in its throes in France. Austria resists 
Rome. The great conflict predicted by tho First 
Napoleon may be at hand.

—----- —----------^•'♦~-—_—___;—,__
Dr. Itartol nnd SpiritualiNm;

The Daily Graphic of New York has sent but 
circulars to many eminent men and women in, 
viting inquiries into spiritualistic manifestations, 
and asking the results of Investigations. Among 
the answers received was the following from 
Rev. Dr. Bartol, of this city:

. Boston; ABr. 20M, 1874.
. DeahSiha—1 acknow’"(Ibo yourcmirt<wvbut 1 am one 
of those preoccupied one* named In the Bible, and cannot 
come nt your call. Yet I am free to applaud your resolve 
to Investigate.- An eminent naturalist said or the manl-' 
festatlous, so called, “They are not In Nature.” But Na
ture Is along story, not all told. Who has made the In
ventory of her house, or given a chapter of contents of her 
volume! It will not do to braird these phenomena as triv
ial, and pass them by. The drawing of a feather or bit of 
piper tn the rubbed amber, was trivial; but the telegraph 
and ocean cable and all the wonders of electri^uy h«*ng bn 
that thread of nioBon. tho hhh g or rue lid of the ten* 
kettle with the escaping vapor was a trifle; hut how many 
engines on land and Sea the observing of the little noisy 
bubble has sped! It Is time to get beyond styling these 
Spiritualists a set of Impostors; but. believing that the un« 
manifested and unnmn I testable concerns its more than nny 
signs, however marvelous, I can In my business only watch 
and say, fair play. Truly yours, C„A. Bautol.

All this is very well for Rev. Dr. Barto], and 
creditable to liis candor. Hut, in reference to 
the' sentiment of his last sentence, we would re
spectfully inquire, How is it that we are to 
know that there is “an unmanifested and un- 
manifestable” except by sigM of their existence? 
To say that tho latter concern us .less than the 
former is to full into what the schoolmen call a 
hyeteroh proteron, or that inversion of logical 
order where the conclusion is put before the 
premised The siyns of a thing aro precisely 
what we ought to concern burselvesuibqjit in or
der to find the thing itself. But we would not be 
considered so ungracious as not to thank Dr.> 
Bartol for his otherwise frank and sensible let
ter. It is in honorable contrast to tlie sneers of 
Dr. Thomas Hill and others in reference to this 
immense subject of Spiritualism.

------------------*-•-------------- --- ■
The Mott MaiiifcNtntionk. -.

On our second page will be found an interest- 
Ing account from the pen of Bro. Isaac Kelso, con
cerning the remarkable materializations which 
have recently occurred in presence of Mr. Mott, 
at Memphis, Mo. The following note from Mr. 
Warren Chase is a further endorsement of the 
truthfulness of the matter, and of the reliability 
of all parties concerned :

" We know the St. Louis parties (spoken of 
in Bro. Kelso's letter) well, and knew the young 
man and the circumstancesof his death, and had 
the same narrative In substance, a short time 
after it occurred, from the spirits, through Mrs. 
R. L. Moore, now of Denver, Col. The parents 
also had quite a satisfactory message from the 
spirit in Boston, soon after tlie body was disin
terred, which was found and buried without their 
knowledge, and afterward taken up, on finding 
his watch at the police office, and identifying it. 
Such events, especially the occurrence of the phe
nomena of materializing, are rapidly advancing 
to correct tlie errors and mistakes of this life, and 
we opine that some slanderers and thieves will 
have a fearful account to settle somewhere, for 
all wrongs must be righted at some time.

The Boston Music Hull Society of 
NpiritunliHts

Held its regular meeting at Beethoven Hall, 
on the afternoon of Sunday, Nov. 29th, on which 
occasion, notwithstanding the inclement weather, 
ipgood audience assembled to listen to the closing 
declare of her present engagement by Mrs. Nellie 
L. Palmer. The subject chosen by a Committee 
from the audience was : “ Tho Spirit-World— 
where is it, and what is it?" and the discourse 
which followed was received with applause by 
those in attendance, as was also the announce
ment by Mr. Wilson, Chairman, that slie had 
been reengaged for December 13th and 20th. We 
shall give a report of her lecture, and answers to 
questions from the audience, in our next issue.

Jame* If. Feeble*
Will speak at Beethoven Hall, Sunday after

noon, Dec. 6th. Subject: “The Spiritual Idea; 
The Materialization of Spirits; and the Future 
of Splritunilsm.” Let there be a full house.

tsy A Diet Kitchen for the sick poor has been 
established in Boston. Money in aid of so real
ly good and disinterested an enterprise will be 
gratefully acknowledged by Mrs. Wjlliam Endi
cott, Jr., or by Mrs. James Brown, Treasurer, 
No 1 Cedar street. • ..

Indiuii Commissioner’s- Report.
In his annual Report to the Government, the 

Indian Commissioner sketches the condition of 
the tribes for the past year, to which allusion has 
heretofore been made. There are a few points of 
striking current Interest. For instance, the num
ber of all the Indians between the Mississippi 
and tlie Pacific is In round numbers a quarter of 
a million, of .which ninety thousand are set down 
as wild Indians. The semi-civilized and the 
holders of real estate are, east of California, and' 
mostly in tlie Indian Territory, eighty thousand, 
and .in California fifteen thousand. This num
ber, ninety-five thousand in all, or over one-third 
of tlie entire number of tlie united tribes, are ca
pable of self-support, and do not call on the Gov
ernment for assistance, except to keep off the In
vading class of coveteous railroad speculators 
and their-klndred;” The vagrant-Indians are set
down at fourteen thousand, and the belligerents, 
or wlmt are called “bad Indians,” at not over 
ten thousand. Only twenty-five thousand out of 
two hundred and fifty thousand, or one-tenth 
barely, who are material for war I How prepos
terous and inhuman, then, to urge a policy of ex
tirpation, because a powerful Government con
fesses its inability to subject this small number 
to its will! The Commissioner advocates citizen
ship forthe red man as soon as it can be given to 
him, the several bribes to be made subject, on 
their reservations, to the jurisdiction of the 
United States courts for any crimes of which 
they may be found guilty. The war spirit, how- 
ever, is struggling to obtain control in the mat
ter, and will win if it is not firmly nnd steadily 
resisted by a civilized people.
- -------------- —^..^------------------

A Su<l Picture.
A correspondent writing from tho Pennsylvania 

coal regions, pictures some, of'the horrible scenes 
of destitution and wretchedness there which 
must have been heartrending to witness. Ono of 
tlie cabins visited was literally falling to pieces. 
The apartment was small, lighted partly by a 
dim lamp and partly by the moonshine through 
the openings of tlie thin and leaky roof. Hero 
were seen a woman and four small children nes
tled together in one corner. The woman was shoe
less and stockingless, while the only garment she 
possessed was so tattered and worn that through 
it could be traced every outline of her form. Tlie 
clothes of the children were in a similar con
dition. They were all suffering for the necessa
ries of life, and cried for assistance when their 
visitor appeared. Similar rookeries abound in 
the vicinity, in which thousands of poor fam
ilies are compelled to live. Business there is ata 
stand-still, and' these dependent ones ore now 
threatened with starvation. There reside men 
who for months and months have been Idle, and 
unless immediate aid is rendered them they must 
starve and die I Otherwise, becoming desperate, 
they will set law at defiance,-and commit rob
bery, and even murder, to sustain themselves and 
their wives and little ones. It is Indeed a sad 
spectacle to contemplate In this boasted land of 
Christian civilization.' :

Robert Collyer Shirks Spiritualism.
A correspondent writes us: “Think of a man 

like Robert Collyer declining to look into Spiritu- 
allsm because of what he calls the tomfoolery 
connected with it! About as wise and brave 
■would it bo .for him, to doolipo io 1<wV Intntho 
laws and wonders of universal Nature because 
she admits of such things as mosquitoes and ver
min. By the way, the next time Mn Collyer 
uses the v/ord phenomena, I hope he will not use 
it as a singular noun, but remember that it Is the 
plural of the Greek singularphenonenon. For a 
clergyman to say 1 Such a phenomena is’ does 
not commend his opinions; even when directed 
against Spiritualism, to cultivated people.”

An Appeal for Aid.—Tlie appeal for assist
ance—from the sufferers by the cyclone in Tus
cumbia, Ala., has been brought directly to the 
attention of our citizens through a telegram re
ceived by the Mayor. Tuesday afternoon of last 
week, as follows: .

Tutciimbla, Ala,, Kov Mb, 1874.
To the Mayor of the City of Boston : ■

More Hinn a hundred families In our town and vlclhlty 
are rendered homeless by the terrible cyclone which swept 
over us on the evening of tbe22d. Can you assist us with 
money to shelter the poor pud helpless from tho rigors of 
tho coming winter? II. F. Newson.

Mayor of Tuscumbia.
Contributions for the sufferers in Tuscumbia 

will be received and forwarded by Mayor Cobb, 
of Boston.

Those possessing an abundance of this world's 
goods should promptly heed" the call of the dis
tressed, not forgetting their suffering brothers 
and sisters in Kansas. " ,

(ST It is ludicrous to an impartial observer of 
current events to see how the newspaporial pulse 
beats. As soon as the New York Graphic pub
lished a series of articles on the Physical Phe
nomena of Spiritualism, many of their contem
poraries jumped in to pick up a few crumbs not 
gathered by Col. Olcott, For example we may 
mention the Hartford Courant, Boston Traveller, 
and others of like ilk. The latter paper especially 
—not to be outdone in enterprlse(?)—sent are- 
porter to the residence of the Eddys in Ver
mont, and in its.issue of Monday last instead of 
giving a just and candid criticism, took Dr. 
Beard’s old story (which Col. Olcott so thorough
ly demolished) as a basis of two columns of con
summate twaddle, winding up with the assertion 
that “ the entire performance was ridiculous."

ISF George P. Rowell, of the firm of Rowell 
& Co., Advertising Agents, New York City, and 
Nelson Chesman, late editor of Rowell’s Ameri
can Newspaper Directory, have entered into a 
copartnership under the style of Rowell & Ches
man, and will conduct the general business of a 
newspaper advertisingurgency In St. Louis, Mo., 
corner of Third and Chestnut streets. We wish 
the new firm the fullest measure of success. ■

53T Tlie Little Bouquet, for December—S. S. 
Jones, editor and proprietor, Chicago, Ill.—is a 
gem of beauty, and presents a table of contents 
worthy the deepest attention both of young and 
old. For sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

t5F Father John Beesun, the Indian’s friend, 
is at work in New York, with good prospects of 
success. Parties desirous of aiding him pecu
niarily in his labors, can address him care of 
Cooper Institute, N. Y. City.

137" Read the published calls for Conventions 
nnd Quarterly Meetings (on our third and eighth 
pages) in Geneseo, Ill., Syracuse, N. Y., and 
Chicago, III.

®“ Read the letter of Mrs. Louisa Andrews 
to the Springfield, Mass., Republican, which will 
be found on our second page.

The New Pham* of NpiriluwllHin.
No one can have ’follo ed closely the daily 

records of the past year whout perceiving that 
tho perplexing questions aised by the varied 
phenomena grouped underlie title of Spiritual
ism have assumed a surprling prominence, ami 
challenge a eloser atteutioiithan ever before. It 
Is not merely that they ar more emphatically 
pressed, and find advoeats so much more nu
merous among the ranks otculture and thought, 
but they take new shape,and present appear
ances hitherto only knowiin the realms of fable 
and fancy, that so far defuhe easy explanations 
of the incredulous, and Hit have compelled the 
reluctant faith of even me of science.

We have, from time to tine, taken note of the 
more extraordinary forms if tlie mystery. The 
minor developments of senees, whether dark or 
light, of psychometric powrs, of magnetic influ
ences, of sympathies nnd ffinities and what not 
else—we pass without doate. They have ex
isted and stimulated curioity for ages ; many of 
them can be simulated bjfraud, all of them are 
more or less mixed with fr.ud ; and not even the 
most remarkable have offred anything of real 
value tn the world. Theotf thing that awakens 
a deeper wonder and deinnds a more serious 
scrutiny is this stepping of he ghost into society, 
called "materialization.” This is the remark
able phenomenon of Spiritualism to day.

Of the most striking imtances of this marvel 
occurring in this country we have taken espe
cial note of the performahes at the house of the 
Eddys at Chittenden, Vt.,and at a series of st
ances held in Philadelphia the past summer, aiid 
fall, because the two exhbit all the characteris
tics of this mode of mmifestation, from tho 
rudest to the most refinei. Tim Eddys present 
the visitors, as it were, to the democracy of the 
spirit-world, seen In a vigue, gray gloom, and 
with an entranced median in a pitch-black cab
inet; but in I’hihidelphh the daughter of the 
buccaneer Morgan, an arktocrat of the'celestial 
spheres, with her mediums outside the cabinet, 
greets her earthly friendsln clear daylight or in 
illumed rooms. These thugs furnish something 
new to the investigator.

These are tho things thft convinced Profs. Var
ley, Wallace and Crocket in England, and that 
are making such an impression all over this coun
try as has not been equaled since tlie Homo sen
sation, twenty years ago. To-day, there is nota 
newspaper, hardly a perbdical, in the land that 
does not feel it necessary to devote more or less 
attention to the theme. With all this interest, 
something efficient ought to be done toward the 
elucidation of these riddles of a future life. The 
«o Id does not accept Robert Dale Owen's in
vestigations, because, as it truly remarks, he 
was a believer in tlie communication of departed 
spirits with the living- before “ Katie King ” ap; 
peared. It will not belitvq Varley or Crookes, 
although they were total skeptics when they be
gan their Investigations, because there, is some 
strange influence m the thing that destroys hu
man judgment. At best people will only consent 
so far as this : to believe that tlie thing is; just 
ns they believe the storiesof the jugglery of Rob
ert Houdln or the Hindoo magicians. Andas 
they know that those are explicable by mere ter
restrial means, so they are sure even tlie materi
alization of spirits will yet be found explicable.

Meanwhile,The Spiritualists complain that the 
world coldly and unsympathetically refuses to 
respect their doctrine or acknowledge it as bene
ficial. But the world looks at results, and has 
seen little hut evil results, as yet. Tho medley 
of social experiments which have followed and 
clustered around Spiritualism have disinclined 
the sober and self-respecting to have anything to 
do witli it. The spiritual element has been prac
tically swamped beneath trivialities and impuri
ties.

Yet it is plain that there must be. some food 
for soul and mind in Spiritualism. The fact that 
William and Mary Howitt, Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. 

-Hall, and other eminent and estimable persons 
in England—thatT. W. Higginson, Robert Dale 
Owen, tlie late Judge Edmonds, and others of a 
high standing, both intellectual and morn), In 
this country—are SplrihuUkU, proven bo much, 
air. uwen, In the Atlantic Monthly, endenvoro 
to tell us what this food is—to answer the Inev
itable cui bono. Mrs. Andrews, in a letter which 
we publish this morning, clearly and beautifully 
presents the best knowledge the spirits have af
forded of tho life beyond. And “Katie King" 
and her father have told their own stories, as we 
learn from tills little pamphlet before us. All 
these, especially the latter, bear singular cor
respondence with portions of tho revelations 
of Emanuel. Swedenborg, the fountain-head of 
Spiritualist theories of the future, but they bear 
also marked differences. They should bo read 
and considered with rational attention, for the 
doctrine of progress in the world to come which 
tliey set forth is one which has had no little 
share in modifying tho belief of tho Christian 
churches. - .

Wo publish tho above from tho Springfield Re
publican of Nov. 21st. It is fair and candid, and 
shows the. remarkable chango which has come 
over the best of our daily papers In their attitude 

Toward Spiritualism ; for everybody knows that 
l|ie Republican has not Its superior in the coun
tryin the ability with which all its departments 
are filled. But when it would excuse tlie assail
ants of Spiritualism by tho remark, " Tho world 
looks at results, and has seen little but evil re- 
sulisas yet,” we would suggest that if there are 
evifresijlts'there is all the more reason why " the 
rulers and Pharisees" should look into this 
tiling, instead of pooh-poohing It. They will 
soon find that it would bo about as sensible in 
them to charge evil results upon the solar sys
tem, the equator, or tho fact of gravitation. Is 
Spiritualism a fact? Tliat is tho question ; not, 
Are the results good or bad? If they are bad 
there is, as wo have suggested, all the more rea
son why men of sense should look into the thing 
and satisfy themselves that a fact of God’s uni
verse is really and intrinsically bad. Wo be
lieve, on the contrary,-that it is our short-sight
edness, our lack of absolute knowledge, our finite 
limitations, which makes a fact that is as broad, 
or broader than tho universe, seem bad to us ih 
its results.

J. J. Morse in Baltimore.
Correspondents writing from tho city of Balti

more give assurance that J. J. Morse, tho Eng
lish trance speaker, is doing good service in be
half of Spiritualism. Mr. Weaver says : “ Under 
control,-“Mr. Morse uses excellent language, 
sound logic, and very satisfactorily explains the 
principles of the Spiritual Philosophy.” Mr. 
James Clement writes of his labors in a similar 
manner,-adding, “ Bis stances are deeply inter
esting.” Societies in want of speakers, making 
a note of the above, will govern themselves ac
cordingly. Mr. M. lectures in Philadelphia dur
ing December, and at Beethoven Hall, Boston, 
in January. ■'

EiT John T. Augustus, publisher of the Pris
oner's Friend, Daniel Sargent, late (and for thir
ty years) an officer In the Massachusetts State 
Prison, and Miss Linda Gilbert, of New York—a 
lady who has accomplished much for the better- 
ingoftheconditionsof the convict—gave thought- 
laden speeches explanatory of tho workings of 
the prison system now in vogue in the United 
States and elsewhere, at Harmony Hall, 18)4 
Boylston street, Boston, on the evening of Sun
day', Nov. 29th—their lively aud pungent re
marks being illustrated with stereopticon views 
bearing on tlie subject of "discipline.”

GF Mr. Wm. H. Mumler, 170 West Springfield 
street, has, at the earnest solicitation of many 
friends, consented, for a brief period, to devote 
a portion of his time to spirit-photography.

Spirit Message from William JWhite.
[Given at tho Public Circle, Nov. 30th, 1874, with tho re- 

- quest that it be published in advance. ]
In justice to myself and my friends, I have 

felt called upon to return to my old home and 
make a statement which will, at least, set some 
heads and hearts right, if there aro still some 
left who drift in error. I have been pained, how' 
much none but myself and those who have been 
with me and my God can ever know, since my 
entrance into tho new life, by a knowledge of 
the injustice that wns being practiced toward mo 
and mine by those that I had heretofore consid
ered, at least, as friends. It, would seem that 
they had forgotten that I had ears that could 
hear in my new home; that I had eyes that 
could see; that 1 had senses that could take cog- 
nizunce-of perhaps nil that wns going on here 

_with reference to my affairs ; or, if they had not, 
they had ceased to care-whether they gavemo 
pain or pleasure, or whether they were being 
just or unjust; whether they were doing right or 
wrong. These parties have circulated stories 
broadcast to tho purport that I am no longer in 
harmony with my late associates at the Banner 
of Light; that I have seen them to be unjust, 
and so have cut their acquaintance—all of which 
I deny, and here affirm that I am to day more in
terested in tho dear old Banner and those who 
conduct it than I ever was before. It is a sacred 
thing to me; and although my late associates 
have been obliged to act in strict accordance with 
the letter of tho law, with reference to my af
fairs, they have been Just; they have done right, 
nnd I still hold them in honorable esteem, and 
am proud to call them my friends.

These same parties have also circulated stories 
against tho gentleman who was appointed by tho 
Judge as executor in my affairs. They have de
clared him.to he a knave, and working for him
self in the Interests of the Banner of Light-all 
of which is totally false. He Is honest, and is 
working for the interest of my widow and my 
nephew, and is moving just as the law dictates. 
He could not do otherwise if he would; ho 
would not if he could. These same parties have 
also been doing all in their power to withhold 
proper Information from him, which, if he had 
obtained weeks ago, he would have been able— 
or the law would have settled my affairs, and I 
should have been happier, and those I have left 
hero would have been happier. Unfortunately— 
most unfortunately for them, and in a degree so 
for my friends and myself—these parties came 
into possession of certain papers of interest re
lating to my affairs, part of which they now 
hold, and part of which they have destroyed. If 
these had been put into tlie hands of the execu
tor at an earlier dale, he would have had less 
trouble, they would have preserved their honor 
and Integrity, which is now lost, and my family 
would have been better served and better satis- . 
fled.

It is a fact well known to my friends and those 
Interested, tliat I left my mortal affairs in a very 
unsettled state. That has been charged to the 
advice I received from the other world, which 
charge is false. My frlends~ih ’the new life— 
when they said anything at all to me about it— 
used to encourage me to put my house In order, 
to straighten out my affairs, warning me against 
the very pitfail that I have fallen into. It was 
no fault of theirs, but negligence on my own 
part, brought about by ill health; that was all.

My widow I kept in ignorance of my business 
affairs for tho reason that she was sick and I dis
liked tb trouble her; and now these parties, who 
are her enemies and mine, are taking advantage 
of that ignorance on her. part, Instilling into her 
mind false ideas with reference tome and my 
friends, and thereby are delaying a just settle
ment for her, with a hope that they may finally 
feather their own nests.

I have been doing for these parties, financial
ly, for the last sixteen years—in business matters 
holding them up. This is the reward I get for 
it. And now, in brief, I want them to cease 
their injustice at once, for so sure as they do not 
I shall feel impelled to make a full statement of 
the injustice as it is, showing them up, heaven 
knows, in no enviable light. If I am compelled 
to do this I shall not cut my story short for rela
tions’ sake, bo sure of that.

In dwelling upon these matters, my soul is 
sometimes—as my good brother Parker says— 
righteously indignant. I feel the injustice so 
keenly that, were the spirit-world much further 
off than it is, and were it harder to return than it • 
is, I sliould overcome the obstacles and find my 
way through tho darkness to plead the cause of 
justice.

I hope that the friends throughout the country 
who were my friends not at half, but in reality, 
will understand my position and the one loccupy 
with reference to my friends here at the Banner 
of Light—that they have not been unjust with 
reference to my mortal affairs, I declare. That 
they are doing all the.law allows them to do, is a 
fact patent to every mind that will investigate 
without prejudice. -

I seo now, more clearly than ever before, the 
.vastnessof the work they are engaged in, the 
heavy spiritual responsibility that rests upon their 
shoulders, and It would ill behoove mo to turn 
the cold shoulder to them now, now that I see 
how much they have to do, how much to contend 
with—when I know they are my friends and are 
acting in accordance with their highest ideas of 
right.

I would not be unjust or unnecessarily harsh 
with any ono of God’s children, but I feel that 
the case has demanded from me as clear an ex
pression as I might be able to give, as positive a 
definition of my position as it was possible for 
me to give, so that there need hereafter be no 
mistake with reference to me or my labors In the 

. grand and beautiful spirit-world.
William White.

®* Prof. S. B. Brittan's Journal of Spiritual 
Science (Quarterly,) for October, has just been 
placed on our counter for sale. It is gotten up 
in superb stylo, is well edited, and should find a 
ready demand. The present number contains a 
splendid engraving of Joan of Arc. Mary F. 
Davis has an article on “Woman Suffrage;’ 
Geo. Sexton, LL.D., treats on the “ Spiritualistic 
Philosophy in America;” Hudson and Emma 
Tuttle contribute; A. G. W. Carter, Esq., has a 
capital article on “ Law and Spiritualism.” We 
shall notice this excellent Quarterly more fully m 
our next issue. It is the absolute duty of the 
Spiritualists of America to encourage Prof. Brit
tan in his noble efforts to make a readable Spirit
ualistic magazine. Will they ?

®" A foreign letter remains at this office, di
rected to Dr. A. Le Pleongeon. 

The world-renownod'Davenport brothers aro 
IshlngSouth American society with the marvelouap»p> 
c*l manlfeitatlous which occur In their presence.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS,
An esteemed correspondent writes: "As Spiritualists, 

we need more system, order and harmony." Yes, that's 
a fact. We have boon trying, to Impress this truth upon 
Spiritualists for many years.

A contemporary explains the origin of species by tho ob
servation tliat "In time tho mulberry tree becomes a silk 
gown, and the silk gown becomes a woman."

Diaby says ho Is always tickled when ho sees a man tread 
on a woman's dress that Is sweeping the sidewalk. Why, 
Dto.l

Specimen or Daily Newhi’a'i'KiiSkssatioxai.isms.
—“A Faithless lionedict Exposed In a Vision to 
Wronged Wile—Naughty I’sahn-Slngora."

Tho King of Hawaii Nel will leave San Francisco 
Washington Saturday, Dec. Sth.
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Your answer will be inside

BUSINESS CARDS.

5

Htrevt, New York.

i .on , ,,un-

T<» give him lu mir heart a home.

Cornel' of Beach and Washington street,

NKW YORK HOOK DHI-OT.
A. J. DAVI?* A co., Booksellers and i'uhllsheraof stand- 

ahi Books nnd I’miodlrah on llarmonlal Philosophy. Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. IM hast 
Fourth street, New York. tf^-Sov. 1.

Ti*nn..)N Frank Whin. \n\ < K .’ Rwh* lnt Memphis. Gales Forster’ ^'H^‘*zzh’Ih(ii*n, ami Thomas

S®a™ a|,l“" "' ,"“1-" -“ '" ~r»I

Solti by all Druggists

LITTLEFIELD & CO., Manchostcr, N. H.

i) 'i he has t he 
a little of the inudimnuatnl he full

.......  taking I 
and It did hint m» mtieh g ^ l. Ii 
Hu Is going to have thue bull 
niriltehir tharever did Wliile am 
has It to Like If .will ruiu him-; ■ 
lie ever liad In Ills (mul t; would not tin w llhont IL 
Ung J mt bhmild lake fliex* statements ahd word such 
recommend as ymi clus^r, as hucmunil mv ton much In It. . 
praise, and would cheerfully rermiimeml It !•> Ihu suffering 
everywhere. Yubrs In hade

Spiritualist Lectures anil Lyceums,
’ MKKT1SUB IX UOhTOX.

Mr. Ilavomcyer, Mayor of New York City, 13 the In- 
etanco, this time, Illustrative of the frail hold which mor
tality enjoys upon tho thread of life—VtsItlng FliiBhlngr 
Long Island, Nov. 30th, he was obliged, on returning^ by I 
reason of an accident to the train, to walk some two miles 
against a strong wind, and on arriving at his ofllce was 
seized with an apoplectic fit—from which he rallied only 
once, and for a few mlnutes-and expired before medical 
old could arrive. _________________

“Ecco Signa,“by JohtlsWetherbee, in type for this 
IsBue, Is unavoidably du^j^d till next week. |

Read the Interesting u Phenomenal “ department on the 
second page present Issue.* ---------------------------

It must-lndeed bo dry In Kansas, if It be true, as a local 
paper says, that “the suffering catfish Iles stranded on tho 
blistering bottom of his late happy homo, waving his tall 
In the crisp breeze as a signal of distress.”

A boy has just died from a dose of Ink out west. An Ink
west determined tho fact.—.SY. Lout* Glnle. Wore none of 
tho jury Ink-redulous.—Jndfanapoli* ,Sfnlin*L Not after 
they Ink-wired Into the fncts.-CYncfunaH Time*. This 
settles tho Ink • west I on.—/oAmrfown Tribune. We aro 
Ink-lined to think ll Ik time.—J/fooun Mirror. Alni 
these Ink-wlsltlvo Ink-slingers afraid of “over-doses?”— 
Huntingdon (Pa.) New*. There Is an Ink-ling that way. 
—Banner of Light.

A starving Albany man—so tho story goes—turned for 
comfort in his extremity to his mother’s Blblo for tho first 
time since herdoath In 1867—found a ten-dollar bill—fell on 
his knees for tho first Hino since 1810—went out to buy a 
loaf of bread—found the bill was counterfeit—and then 
swore bitterly, for tho first time In three hours.

The Traveller of Friday announced “ A Sermon by Hen
ry Ward Beecher.” Yes, a good many good words.

It Is proposed to hold a fair at Boffin’s Bower, Boston, 
previous to Christmas, to prewide means for furnishing 
meals for those applicants for work who aro In a destitute 
condition. A preliminary meeting la to be held at tbe. 
Bower on Monday evening, Dec. 7th. Several well known 
South End ladies aro Interested in tho movement.

Tho Inventor of the automatic scale-tho wonder<of tho 
age—is Insane.___________

Montreal had a $100,000 firo Doc. 1st.

Tho colobrated Gulbord case has boon finally settled nt 
Montreal, Canada. Ecclesiastical burial In the consecrat
ed part of tho Catholic comotory had boon’'refused to tho 
Ixxly of Gulbord^ a Montreal printer^ because he died a 
member of the Canadian Institute^ a xocicty which had in 
It* library xoork* condemned by the clergy^ and xohich *n- 
ctety had been excommunicated therefor, Tho caso went 
through the Canadian courts, and the position of the cler
gy having been sustained, was appealed to the Privy Coun
cil. Burial In consecrated ground was demanded as a civil 
and dot as a religious right, as there r ine_ o alterna 
tive but to put the body In a place re/erved for suicide  
malefactors. The matter being carried by appeal to tho  
Home Government, tho Privy Cornell, Nov. 21st, sent tho  following despatch from Londolb by cable: “To day In 
tho Gulbord case the appeal Is allowed and a burial.is or
dered in holy ground, with all tho costs, except of tho re
cusation of tho Judge. Gulbord Is entitled to tho ecclesias
tical right. ’ ’ Tho grounds of the decision wore’ as follows: 
1st, That tho excommunication was irregular, not bring 
personal. 2d, That Gulbord was not a public sinner. It 
was ordered that he shall be burled In consecrated ground.

Digby says many locomotive engines aro kept running by 
watered stock. -________________

A’ m,’,‘vd',’l0, •'i''"T-]fy" ^'«>‘P».-Lfilnri) by
1 .klJ*1’ “’^ a,“17 ’-’ ^ M. The audience nrlv-l^^Lt0 as^ ftny proper questions on aplrlUiaHty • Ei- 

ceUentquartotte sltiglng. Public Invited. J ’
RnchfStfr Hull, &»| Ivo*Mu0/<»m Afr/rf.—Tho Clilhlr<m*« 

Ar<*li'l('i<* vV V?<iVl,,,V.i $0, 1* "hleh formerly met In John •^lindav^RMni^ ^ ^’l*1 lttlI5es*lo,llt »< this place every 
ar clock. Geo. il Lincoln. Her'v^ftnrhpsw?'^^^ wlU n‘M'me ’meetings

al lb Chester Hall (formerly Fraternity). Ml Washington 
S md^ y<‘pU ,?111' “nd^contlnue them cwr»y afternoon and evening, at 2’-; and 7S o’clock Tlm P S’ Wllllan^'-PreMden!.

^T^K 'L111 “"V ^rlhcr notice hold Its 
Rochi ster Hall, on Tuesday afternoon ami 

Mrs fclH^^f^V?H; MrtbC. C. Hayward, President; airs, hila M. Meade. Secretary.
t^^rnltu 7MU.-Council No. I of Boston holds 

!P ? ‘l^8 eyer\ hM”'l;W “I this hall, corner of Berkeley and ^W’h’RA” ^rt’.'^:. hectuwsafternoon and evening. 
tafpfn!.M',!Jrt>^^ Lurllne Hall. 3 Winter street, at 

v’V1 ' ’’• M-, (’,UK| BH'dlums and speakerswin be present at each m oding.
Harmony Hall |HU Hoy Irfan .street,-Public ^ (’lr- 

h 11 m w. ‘‘'‘‘'TSunday morning at ll o’clock 
Mo;tHtrb’ M.™-..Stanwood, and other good mediums, 

rhe Children’s independent Lywimi, Dr. <’. ('. York, 
Conductor, meets at 1’4 p. m, LectureK every Sunday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock, ami 7S In the evening.

Maiium^ Meeting at Tempiars’ Hall,’.WO Washington 
street, at IOS a. m., cachSunuay, All mediums cordially Invited.

Da^xon .—Rochester Hall. —On Sunday morn
ing, Nov. 29th, notwithstanding the descending 
rain, Children's Progressive Lyci um No. 1 showed 
full ranks at its session, and the number of spec
tators was large. The usual exercises were well 
carried out, the wing movements being directed 
by Mr. Union, and the Interest of the occasion 
was enhanced by a fine song by Miss Gora Hast
ings; declamations by George IIipkiss, Mabel 
Edson, Frank Baker; readings by Florence Hull, 
(her farewell word to the Lyceum, as she stated 
she was to go from them for an indefinite period 
to her home In Vineland,) Horace George, Alonzo 
Danforth, Conductor, (wlio cited tin extended 
extract from Thomas Paine’s "Age of Reason,” 
and made commendatory comments thereon,) 
arid a characteristic speech by John Wetherbee, 
Esq. •< ’ - •

Next Sunday, Dec. Gth, Miss Carlotta William-

Movement,, of I.eeturerH and MedluiUH.
Sn.lv Willis li-rturi'H In Kuex, Mass., Dec. Olli; In Man- 

clu ster, N. II., ihv thin) nml fourth Siimlays of January.
.1. William Fletihi'r will speak In Lawrenra (Webster 

Hull) Dec. CIh; In Manchester, N. II.. the hist anil see- 
nnil Sundays hi .January. Address p Montgomery Flare, 
Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Stanwood, who has given so many tests tn Nassau, 
Litrllne, and Harmony Halls, Is doing great good In 
the. Charlestown District by her healing piwm, freely 
given to all who apply. She holds circles at her lions,-, 
32 Russell street, every Bunday. Monday, and Wednesday 
evenings;

Cephas it. Lynn bus nt lata been lecturing with good suc
cess In Wisconsin-Ihe papers of Milwaukee, hi particu
lar, giving oxcalh-nt reports uf his remarks.

Hr. G. A. Feirer, Inspirational .and trance speaker, will 
answer calls tn lecturo for SphItuallsl sorh-tu-sor Individ
uals, Sabbaths, week-ilays, or evenings. When-ver he has 
leeluri-d. mid given his tests ami ronimiiuleatlons, all have 
been much Interested and Instructed. Secure hl. wivin'., 

.Aihlri'ss lllm.l!..O..bux.B7,-Auburn,-Mi'.------------------------
Mis. Clara A. Field Is now located al Nn. ti Allston street. 

Blinker HUI District, mid wimhl like to make engagiincnl. 
to lecture tn any locality'.where her services m iy bo re 
united.

Mrs. Sarah A. Hyrnea wl l lecture InSprlnglWd. Mass., 
during December. Would like to make further engage
ments. Address Wollaston Heights, Mass., Bus ST.

Warren Chase li'cturos Duc. full tn ntiimwa. Iowa ; Der. 
13th In Eddyville, Iowa; Dec. 3Hh In Newton, Iowa; Dec. 
27th In Wlntersolt, Iowa. Address, tilt hirther notice, 
Colfax, Iowa.

Dr. H. I'. Fairfield win lecture for th" Spiritualists hi 
Lynn at Oxford-street Chapel, Munday afternoon al thine 
n'eluck, Dec. Oth. Would like to make other engage- 
liieiils. Address I', o. Box 71, Lynn, Mass.

Dr. E. <'. Dunn, lias been leehirlng Sundays ami 
healing during tlm week. In St. Louis, for tho last two 
months, with marked success, lie will remain there dur- 

.Ing December.

Ladles prefer Eureka Machine twist on ac
count of Its superior strength, smoothness and 
elasticity. ^•♦* ......

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, Healing 
mid’Developing Medium, ofllce Nii. 20(1 Jorale
mon st., cor. Court st., opposite!'itv Hall, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. From 19 to 4. ’ D.5.

Catarrh of 26 Years’ Standing Cnreil.
COMPLEXION CLEARED OF MOTH

W? <tl<l not boo a single drunken man on tho streets in |
Reston, Thanksgiving Day. (

Rev. W. H. 11. Murray was extraordinarily tearless In

son, a remarkable musical prodigy, will be pres
ent at tho Lyceum session. This little girl, 
though blit four years of age, renders with won
derful accuracy the most difilcult musical com
positions upon the piatio, and as she will volun
tarily give to the people several examples of lier 
powers next Sabbath, there is no doulit that the 
seating capacity of Rochester Hall will be se
verely tested on that day.

Dramatic Entertainment.—The Dramatic Glub 
connected witb-GlUldren's Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1, of Boston, will give a grand exhibition of 
tlie histrionic skill of its members at Rochester 
Hall, on the evening of Wednesday, Dec.'9th, 
the bill on the occasion being “Betsy Baker," 
“Boston Dip," anti a variety of choice tulscella-

-ny, comical ami otherwise. This GJub has of 
late procured a new supply of scenery, etc., to 
assist It in the work of gratifying the public, and 
helping along the financial interests of the Lyce
um, and it is to be hoped that a large attendant 
will give pecuniary encouragement to tlie young 
workers on the evening in question.

John A. Andreu Hall.— Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd 
continued the free meetings at this ball Sunday 
afternoon and evening, Nov. 29th, speaking, 
singing, answers to questions,, etc., being com
ponent parts of the services.

Pleasant Dedication.—Dr. N. H. Dillingham

Mns. M. Guay, Clairvoyant and Trance Me 
ilium, N<>. 177 Flatbush avenue, near Fifth av 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours from 9 to 4. Fee 11.

O.I0.9W*

'till tfi ^1(1(10'"v,’s*''1' i" Slocks and <iohl pays iplU lu q)luUU -_>u(i per rent, a month. Send for 
particulars. TfMiiniDGH A Co., Bankers. 2 Wall 
st., N. Y. I31\»„S.2G.

ISC William Brunton has been speaking dur
ing November nt .Springfield, Mass. Ills wife, 
wlio accompanied him to tliat city, has been de
veloped as a medium for the manifestations 
usually met with in dark circles : Musical instru
ments are played, water is sprinkled over those 
present, spirit-hands are felt by parties, and 
other interesting phenomena supervene — tlie 
public circles given by her at Springfield to se
lect companies of ten being successful in the 
highest degree. Mr. Brunton goes to Plymouth, 
Mass., for Hie first two Sundays in December, 
and will pass the latter part of the month In Ver
mont. During January he will lecture In Troy, 
N.Y.

--- .------ ---- _^.^~.--- ----- 1---

GT" Accounts of reliable tests of spirit-identity 
are coming in from all over tlie land, more, in
deed, than we have room to print. Surely tlio 
denizens of tlie spirit-world are alire to the vital 
importance of making known to the inhabitants 
of eartli that they exist, and can and do return 
with messages of love to those they have left 
behind.

‘‘CJod’N Poor” Ft,nil.
Hnco ear last Issue wo have received the following sums 

to be distributed among tho destitute poor :' -
Alexis.............. ........... 
W. B. B...... .:.......................... .
A friend........... . .......... .........;'.
A friend...... .'............
Received nt Banner Free Circle, 
A. Dickson, Hau Francisco....;. 
Mrs. M. D. B....,.,.,........... 
G. Torgerson, M. D........ ;„,...? 
j. V. Jr., Kingston, NvY......

MHh llvcl cohiplaltil, ba\u<-in|i|o)rd dif- 
..............but tlu\ lta\r not cured joe. timt luvn 

ahtay. mid nc ih<-t timid d«> imlhhig (■ 'f I lie.ra’ai rh until

Mus. S. A. Lindsley, 309 Mulberry stroi-t, ■ 
Newark, N. J., will answer .stitched li tters to : 
spirit friends. Terms, ?3 and I stamps. Enclose 
blank sheet with letter stitched around tlie edge
of tin- envelope. 

N.21.—Gteow*

Sealed Letters Answered bv K. W. Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms 12 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered

J. V. Manhfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 3G1 Sixthav.. New York. Terms, 
IS and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. ‘ O.3.

Th plfaxant when one wants a friend, 
T«» find «>iu* w Im your wants will foul

Who to your wishes will attend, 
N<ir e’rr be dual to y.mr apical.-

I linl takm

nu<j|mc..paln. 
iiul back, and

but sllu r liiklii

mudhluv. an

liH li 'iillh I- 
catarrh, am

UM

A pamphlet nf.T2 pages, giving a‘t real Ise nufatarrh, and 
containing Innhmerablu cases uf ruiv.<, sent fhkk, by ad> 
drraMng the Proprietors, „

Ii.no 
. 2,01 
. 3.10

6.(0 
2JW

having at much expense fitted up his residence, 
No. 21 Indiana Place, Boston, ns a hospital for 
obstetric practice, liis friends assembled there on 
the evening of Tuesday. Nov. 24th, to congratu
late him upon the establishment of a much-need
ed Institution in the city. Anthony Higgins, Jr..

his sermon delivered on Sunday,.Nov. 22d, at RovJDr.
Putnam’s Church, Ho had, ho said, no fears for Chris- eu Jimuiiuuuii in him uivy, ^xnvuuuy uiggins, ui., 
Canity through tho advance of progressive science,>hlclp presided, and made appropriate -remarks ; good 
wm dlsclplod by Tyndall, Huxley and Darwin. Ho de- | speeches were offered by W. F. Jamieson, Dr.

Beethoven Hull Spiritual Meetings.
‘AdintWon 10 cents, and \0 extra for reserved seat.

“The Music Hall Society of Spiritualists" 
meet in tlie new and elegant Beethoven Hall, 
413 Washington, near Boylston street, Boston,
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2% precise
ly. Lectures by talented speakers,’

VlIlI.ADEbPIlIA ROOK DEV9T.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.. tut Rare street, Philadel

phia, Pa., 1ms been appointed agent for tho llmtnrr of 
Light, and will take indent fur all of Colby A Rich’s Pub- 
leatlons. Bplrltunl and Liberal Books on sale an above; 

alHoby Dll. J. II. RHODES, VI*Spring Garden street, who 
will soil Um books ami papers at hlsoOlceand at Lincoln 
Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, al all Um Hphltual 
meetings. --------- _^.«~

NT. 1.O11IN, MO.. ROOK DEPOT.
H.L. KEMPER. <M) Nor’h Mh sheet, St. Lcmls, Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale the Banneh op Luiht, and a 
full supply of the Nplrihiiil anil Reform WorkNpqb? 
Ihdiud uy Colby & Rich.

ROCH ENTER. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT. .
I). M. DEAVEY, Bookseller, Arrn<tu Hall. Rochester.N. 

Y., keeps for sale tlm NirlrKunl nnd Reform Works 
published by Colby A Rich.. Give him n call.

----- ^.-------- _^^_ __.-..•------
WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.

INCH A llDjlp BERTS, Bookseller. No. UM Seventh 
street, abuv.e New York avenue, Washington, D.C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Bannkhof Light, ami a full supply 
of tlm Nnirttunl and Reform Works published by, 
Colby A Rich.

------------ .- . -^•♦t_*_- ------ ;-----.
ERIE, PA., ROOK DEPOT.

OLIVER HPAFFORD, the veteran bookseller and pub
lisher, keeps on sale al his store, WG French street. Erle, 
Pa., nearly all of the most popular NpIrKnnHiil Ir Rooks 
of the times. Also, ngent fur Hull A Cham be ria lira Mag
netic and Electric 1’owders,

VERMONT HOOK DEPOT.
, J. G. DARI.I NG A CO., Lnnenbnrgh, Vl., keep for sale 

Nplrltwnl. Reform nnd Mlacellnneoua Hooka, pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

The Health Evangel,
IlKlSG A

Key to Dutton’s School Clinrts.
This llltb' VfCuinui oiilahH all Ilir rsM-utlal principles on 

whl<’b hcnhli and hinu life tlrpeinl, Thu rha! tn (' "hlaltuul 
In Ihe book) Mhowp alniy Ihe t tihilKhuis of health nml tho 
caitM'Hof <lhvaM«, ah lomprlM'il In slxh nmih ii|N>n thn 
rhnriN, ami fully rxp'ainwl In a w' ik nr fifty pige*. it |» 
Um tiwe-wUlulteUiHiufjHiv.wu^ uhytdrhuu ami h strictly 
scientific ain) te'lab e. It beatn lint linpte«<,of an mIgltiiil' 
IuIihL <iml was doubtless wilt bn nmlri the lioplintluirof 
superior Intelligences w ho love the hiiimm raru.

<‘hitll. .91 ceuls.
For sab;. whn!<“nb' and retail by I 'olJlY A RICH, nt 

Nn. ft Monlguliiery Place, cuiiier uf 'PiovInu? street (lower

Parturition without Pain;
OIL

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most 
of tho Pains and Dangers of 

Child-bearing.
A work uli< "<" exrrUrnro Mif|MNWN mtr power toroin- 

iihmuL-Xho Y'>rk Mail. .; .
I’rhvtLO*. |••»•‘ta«•• tree. .
For mhu wholv'cth* mmI iPlall by <*<)LBY A RICH, al No. 

ft Montgmner) I’hcctT^oiwr uf Pro*Into •trwt (towor. 
(loot). IhMlon, M:i>k. . _ ’______

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

. BY M. L HOI.BROOK, M D.,
Whlrh shnnhl )*• In the h»mUof every b-’rKun whn would f 

. eat to regain mill leialn health, Mirn«lh und bmnly. It 
ruiitains, besides the srbMivu of eating and otic hundred an- 
swots lii questluhi which must people air.anxtmiR to know,, 
nearly.one hiiinhrd pages devoted to the beM healthful 
rccJlws lor kinds aud di Inks, bow to feed one'8 Keif, feeble

■ babes and delicate vhHdicn hi ns to get the U’«t. bodily de- ’ 
veh'iHiirnt. Mothers wh<> cannot nurse ttivir children.wHI 
Hinl full <11 rec I Ions lorleidlng them, mid mi will, mother# 
who have delicate children, ami InvalldH who wish t<> know 
th»* best food*.
■ Price.til,(Mi. iMistagc free. . _..

For sale whole ■sale anil retail by COLBY A RICH*. At 
No. !) Montgomery Plat e, romer of Province street (lower 
lloor). Boston. Mass.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A WONDERFUL BOOK.

NAN FRANCIN4O, <’AL., ROOK DEPOT. , 
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

aalo tlm Bannek or Light, anna general variety of Nplr- 
I tnnllat nnd Reform Book ■. at Eastern prices, Also 
Adams A Co. *s Holden Pena. Plnnchettea, Npence’# 
Positive nnd Neg nt lie Powders. Orlon’s Anik 
Tobacco Prrpnrntloiia. Dr. Nlorcr’s Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues ami Circulars mailed free. 
99” Remittances In U. H. currency and postage stain|>k re
ceived at par. Address, HEILMAN SNOW, P. O. box 117, 
San Franc I seq, CalX

... Lectures by talented speakers,'
Hon. J. M. Peebles will lecture Dec. fith; 

Mrs. N. L. Palmer, Dec. 13th and 20tli; Dr. F. 
L. H. Willis, Dec. 27th; J. J. Morse, Esq., (of 
London), Jan. loth, 17th, 24tli and 31st. Among 
other able sneakers selected are, S. G. Dodge, 
Esq., (of Memphis, Tenn.,) N. Frank White, 
Miss Lizzie Doten, and Thomas Gales Forster. 
A quartette of accomplished vocalists will add 
interest to the services.

speeches were offered by W. F. Jamieson, Dr. 
Dillingham, Mrs. Jolin Hardy, Prof. Whipple, 
Stephen Pearl Andrews and others. Mrs.

plored the treatment which these mon and their compan-
ions In investigation received at the hands of a portion of i Stephen Pearl Andrews and others. Mrs. 
tho church, saying that ho thought them worthy of praise | Bicker, Mrs. Buntin, Misses Nellie Bennet and 

Eva Hinaman favored the company with choice 
musical selections, vocal and instrumental. Re
freshments were participated in; and the com
pany withdrew, universally hoping that the Doc
tor would be successful In his new enterprise.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
rather than censure. The theologians of the world, he 
laid, had been puiltv of more bigotry, more bitterness, 
more bloodshed than the scientists of the world. Strong 
language for an “Orthodox " pirson I -"i .

Lady Franklin lias renewed tho reward ot 110,000 former
ly offered by her for tho recovery of the official records of 
her husband's expedition. •_

Grated Spiritualist Fair. — The Spirit-
ualists anil liberal people of Boston, anil all

-—-—————- _। others who are interested in the Children's.
The new Post Office In thin city was thrown open to pub- | pnoaIlERgIVK Lyceum, No. 1, are hereby noti- 

l|c Inspection on Saturday last. . fled that the Society will hold a fair at Roches
ter Hall, 554 Washington street, commencing 
Wednesday morning, Dec. 23d, closing on Fri
day, Jan. 1st, 1875, on which evening a calico 
ball will be given, dancing to commence at eight 
o'clock. Tickets to the ball (which will be a two 
o'clock party) will be for sale at the hall while 
the fair is open. All friends who feel disposed 
to contribute articles or money can leave the 
same with either member of tlie soliciting com-

Snow storms prevail westward. It snowed In Boston last 
Monday night-light,

Religious fanaticism lias broken out in Brazil. The Ro
man Catholics aro making war on tho Free Masons. Troops 
and ships have been dispatched to tho disturbed districts.

“Tho Common Sense” newspaper (Spiritualistic) pub
lished In San Francisco, C’aL, in speaking of tho Banner of 
Light, says:

. “Thooldest and best spiritual publication In tho world 
is the Banner ot Light, Boston. Although called conser
vative by some Spiritualists, it keeps in tho van of spiritu
alistic Journals, giving later ‘spiritual intelligence,’ and 
more of It than any similar publication.’

Important Decision.—The .United States Supremo 
Court hai decided that railroad bridges,aro necessities of 
commerce, and that railroad companies aro not liable for 
damages to vessels caused by collision with such bridges.

It looks as though Mr. Dawes, our rep. In Congress, had 
“put his foot” Into tho “ Chorponnlng claim.” Probably 
wo shall know all about It whon Congress again mcets-and 
that will bo on Monday next.

A dandy at tho table remarked that ho was sitting be
tween two tailors. “Yes,” said one of them, “andko 
have but one goose between us.” /

The poet Whittier’s study is described: A cheery /open 
.fireplace, with tlio old-fashioned brass andirons; a small 
table, thickly scattered, with manuscript and wrltln j ma
terials; a few well-filled (helves Qf books^ three o • four 
chairs, pictures of Bumnor and Lincoln, with a tew photo-^ 
graphs of his literary’ ond jiersonal friends, constitute thcr 
place where bo writes. Tho poet himself is a tall, spare 
man of about sixty-five, erect, of plain garb, Inclining to 
tbe Quaker cut; an eye dark and piercing, but singularly 
mild and kindly in its glance, while his whole countenance 
beams with inexpressible benignity.

A pious lady asked Pengelly whether it took 6000 years to 
make the formation of a certain cave. Ho pungeutly re
plied. “You may add a good many naughts to those, and 
then tlio number will not bo naughty enough. ’’

The follow who lately took tho name of Holmes In Haver
hill, In order to deceive the Spiritualists and others, Is tho 
notorious Impostor Mace, we understand.

The knife of thc^assassln has boon in use In Boston quite 
frequently of late. So has the tongnoof tho slanderer.

Tho Protestant and Catholic war....on paper....now be
ing waged in London, has up to this writing, culminated In 
a Circular Letter from Archbishop Manning, which was 
read In all tho churches of his dloceso in England last Sat
urday, declaring that ah persons who do not accept the 
dogmas of Papal Infallibility and the immaculate concep
tion cease to bo Catholics.

Tho war on Sunday theatricals in New York is still going 
on. _____ _____________

Rov. Dr. Talmage is to be—or is—proceeded against In 
tlio' courts of Now York for ‘alleged slander. A church 
quarrel, as usual. ___ ______________

The Earl of Dunraven Is at the Revere House, Boston;

mlttee, namely:
D. N. Ford, IOS Allston street, Gambridgeport. 
Mrs. M. A. Lano, GSterling street, Boston.
Mrs. W. H. Durell, Cl Ferdinand st., Boston. 
Mus. C. G. Hayward, 824 Fifth st., So. Boston. 
Miss Hattie E. Wilson, 4G Carver st., Boston. 
Mns. S. S. Stone, 112 P street, So. Boston. ■ -- 
Mus. J. B. Hatch, 5 Jackson street, Charlestown

District.
Mns. E. Hastings, 4G Garver street, Boston. 
Mus. Mary Stearns, Boston.
Mrs. Sarah Hartson, 31 Chambers st., Boston.

The small sum of ten cents admission will not 
pay half the expenses, therefore in order to raise 
more funds to help sustain the meeting^, tlie fol
lowing prices will be charged for season tick- 
ets/secim'Ry reserred seats : $5 and 12 on tho 
lower floor, according to location, and >3 for the 
front row around the balcony. T|iese moderate 
ratt^como within tlie means of a great many 
Spiritualists wlio no doulit desire the continuance 
of tliese meetings, and whose help would ensure 
so desirable an object.

• — ’ Lewis U. Wilson, Manager, 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Quarterly Meclinff.
Tho Northern Illinois Association of Spiritualists will 

hold their Tenth Quarterly Meeting at Glow’s Opera Hall. 
617 West Madison si rent, Chicago, ill., on the 8tli, Dili and 
loth of January. Hff.5.

The Convention will be called to order at 10 A% M..on 
Friday tlie 8ih, and continue Its sessions over Munday tho 
10th. AU nro Invited to come. Every effort will bo made 
to entertain all that come. ।
E. V. WILSON,’.SVC’)/. o. J. Howahd, M. I)., Pre*.

Lombard, Hl., Dec. \*t. 1874.
Other Bplrltunl papers will please copy. ,

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 9 MONTGOMERY I’EM’E,

James U. Hatch, 
D. N. Ford, 
Mrs. G. C. Hayward, 
G. W. Lano, 
T. L. Barlow,

Ex. Com.

Pluck.-A little daughter of Martin Morgan, of Holli
daysburg, Pa., caught her foot, while crossing the railroad 
track, between the rail and tlio plank. A train was ap
proaching; her mother rushed out to save her, found there 
was no time to extricate the Imprisoned member, and, Bkea 
bravo woman, bontback tbochild’s body from tho track and 
thus saved her life. Though tho child’s leg was fearfully 
lacerated, tho calf being torn from the bone, It Is thought 
sho may recover. ____________

• Tho Phrenological Journal for December is full of “Mind 
and Brain.” Purchase a copy, reader, by all means. For 
sale at our counter,

Mrs. W. H. Durell, 
G. H. Lincoln, I

Chelsea. — Oranits Hall. — Sunday evening 
concerts and readings at this ball aro conducted 
each week under the sole direction of the Rev. E. 
F. Strickland, late Baptist minister. These ser
vices have been largely patronized by the citi
zens of Chelsea, and are increasing in public es
timation. Tlio reverend gentleman is assisted 
by the distinguished reader and elocutionist, Mr. 
Coleman Pope, the Misses Katie and Fannie 
Strickland, also Mr. E. F. Strickland, Jr. The 
programme Is changed on each Sunday, consist
ing of selections from the best authors and com
posers, rendered In a beautiful style, eliciting en
thusiastic admiration from large add Intelligent 
audiences. The novelty and freshness of these 
delightful services are of such a pure and spiritu
al character that the most fastidious critics ap
prove and commend.

In compliance with the solicitations of numer
ous friends the Rev. E. F. Strickland will deliver 
a free lecture next Sunday afternoon, entitled 
“ Where heaven is,” when an opportunity will 
be given the audience to “ test tho spirits and 
judge the influence of tliat Intelligence.” His 
late brethren in the Baptist ministry have pub
licly denounced him as “having gone out from 
them-not being of them.” All are cordially in
vited. Singing by Misses Kate, Fannie, and E. 
F. Strickland, Jr. Services : afternoon, 2%; 
evening 7^.. .

Charlestown.—Raymond Hall, 172 Main st. 
—On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 29th, a circle was 
held at 3 y. M. Mr. Arthur Hodges not being 
present, Mrs. M. A. Leslie, a good test medium, 
who was in the hall, was controlled, and gave 
tests, for upwards of an hour, which wefe recog. 
nized in every instance. In the evening at 7x a 
conference was held. Sp^ieng by Mrs. G. A. 
Taber, Mrs. Clara A. Field, Dr. A. H. Richard
son and Mr. Bickford; reading of a poem by 
Mrs. E. M. Hickok, and recitation by Master 
Hickok ; and singing by Mr. Fuller, Mrs. Garr 
and others, .comprised the exercises.

Next Sunday, Dec. 6tb, Mrs. Leslie will ho d a 
circle at 3 r. M., and in the evening there will be 
a conference at 7^. G. D. Marsh.
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Spirit Photographs.

JOHN AND KATIE KING
BY. JIENKYT. CHILD, M.-D..........

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEALER -ANH 

CLAIRVOYANT! — Mns. G. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic, treatments 
given Diagnosing disease bv lock of hair, *1,00. 
Give age and sex. Remedies sent by mall. 
1ST Specific, for Epilepsy.

This celebrated Medium is the Instrument or 
organism used by the invisibles for the benefit of 
humanity. Of herself she claims no knowledge of 
the healing art. The placing of her name before 
tbe public Is by the request of her Controlling 
Band. They now, through lier organism, treat 
all diseases, and cure in every instance where 
tlie vital organs necessary to continue life aro 
not destroyed.

Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious Trance Me
dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.

From tho very beginning, hers is marked as 
the most remarkable career of success that has 
seldom if eter fallen to the lot of any person. 
No disease seems too insidious to remove, nor 
patient too far gone to be restored.

Mrs. Morrison, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair Is submitted to lier control. The di
agnosis is given through her lips by the Band, 
and taken down by her secretary. The original 
manuscript Is sent to the Correspondent.

When Medicines are ordered, the case Is sub
mitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, who 
give a prescription suited to the case. Iler Med
ical Band use vegetable remedies, (which they 
magnetize,) combined with a scientific applica
tion of the magnetic healing power.

Address Mas.C.M. Morrison, Poston, Mass., 
Lock Box 2917. . 13W*-N. 14.

- ■ ■ ■!■■  — ^ « ^ __———~

G.C. Eaton, Consulting Medium and Clair
voyant, No. 257 West 15th street, New York City.

N.21.3W*

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 
street, New York. 0.17.

WN^ H. MUMLER.
A<’ARD.-Having made pm tlal arrangemriitH to enter 

into other business,.but living In constant receipt of 
loiters from persons desiring to have pictures taken, I have 

rmwliidvd to devote a shout TIMK longer to that business. 
Those who wish to haw their pictures taken, w ill please 
avail themselves of this their last f>pjwn |unity.

Parties at a distance dcjriiusof having pictures taken" 
without being present, will receive full information by en
closing Mamp to

W. H. MUMLER,
170 West Springfield street, Boston.

Dec. fi.-^wls*

BOARD WANTED
1n()R a gentleman, wife and two girls. Mt. Pleasant or 

’ Highland lilHtrlrtK preferred. Private family, whole- 
somo table. Address C. M. P., caru thlH oMcr.
Dec. 5.—lw#

Beluga Narrative of the Life of John King, and hlscx- 
perirnceH after deal h, together whh Ihoseoi hlK daughter, 
Kalle, a*communicated by ihespirit uf l1i<» farmer to Dr. 
Child, of Philadelphia. \ ’

This b<mk must ..atirtwt universal atten.llon, a* tll<‘pl‘<i* 
nometimi'of the nlaterlallrallon of John and Katie king 
was witnessed by hundreds amleaiimil be explained except 
by admitting the trulli uf Hpli lliiaihm.

It contains ini pages, •I2im<. pt Inlud on first quality tuned 
pntH’F, In Hear, legible typiq Illustrated with portraltHof 
John and Kalle King In their materialized form, engraved 
on wood hom plmiogiaphs, eNpecbdh for UiB book, and 
printed on plale paper.

In najsT, Mt cents; cloth, flexible gilt stamping. 75 renU; 
Imanis, do, do.,.!*’cunts; d<». gilt edge*. fU|H; postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COL1t> A RICH, al 
No. l> Montgomei y Place.-corner of province Mn««t (lower 
fiuor). Boshui, Mass.’ ..__

BRITTAN’S JOURNAL, 
JPox* Octoloci-. 
SPIRITUAL-!SCIENCE,

Literature, Art and Inspiration.
The Dynamic#<»rNuMUr Agents; the Relations, 

Faculties nnd FnncHmmo! Mind: Philosophy 
of the Mplrltnnl Life nnd World, and tlie

PrlnrlplMofllnlveranl rr«pv*i. .^

Price Ween t". I ••Mag«’free.
For Nile by <'<»I.BY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Puh Ince street (lower floor). Ronton, Maas.

A FEW WORDS 
.AJboiit the l>evil, 

And other Biographical Sketches and Essays.
BY CHAHLES BIIADLAUGH.

Cloth, 12mo, with portrait of author; price $1,60, postage 
10 rents. ■ _

For bale wholesale and retail by < (>LBY_Jk RH3I, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

CIRCLES.
MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK, 
CLAIRVOYANT, 2» Warren avenue. Developing Cir- 

cleR Wednesday and bunday evenings at H o’clock.
Private Killing* dally. _____ . _ 4w*—Dee. 5.

The Phrenological Journal,
171OR December, rmitalniiarticles on Character-Reading;

' Phvchologv: National Types: Mind amlBrnln;Fall- 
iiro and Snccejw In Life; Ble>slngK In Disguise; Faith, or 
Reason; Five Great Warriors bplrltunl Evolution; with 
Portraits, Biographies, nnd Characters of,DlHlIngnIshed 
Men. Only 30 rents, or Ft a year. New voldme begins with 
next No. Address JL R. WELLS, :w.) Broadway, N. Y., 
or COLBY A RICH,* 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

Dec. R. _____________ _____
M. QUIMBY, MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS taken rooms at No. 85 Pembroke street. Boston.
where he will be Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays 

from 9 a. m. to 4 i’. m. A lady will be In attendance when 
required. Will give Medicated ami Vapor Baths.

Dec. S.-2W

M' RS. ,S rAN\V()OI)? YcsF Me-
. dlnm. will hold circles nt 32 Russell st.. Chat hMown.

every Sunday, Monday and Wednesday evening. J rlvato 
DlrdeHhi. or near Bostmi. nftei imon or evening, on reason- 
aide terms. Invalids’ letters answered for ?! and Klamp.

Ih'c’ ’^l.1"’____________ ___ ______________
RSnCbUlSA ELDREDGE, Imprcsslmial
Medium. Magnetic treatment. No. I Oak place, 

corner Oak Kt root. Room 4, Boston. •* Bv —Dec. a.
TOR SALE.

A FINK OFFICE nnil rikhI nracllcn for a MaRiwtlc.
Clairvoyant and Eclectic Physician, for sale In the 

City of Now York. Ill health the reason for selling. Fur 
particulars, address BI. D., Box 4962. 2wls—Nov. M.

Spirit-Magnetized Family Medicines,
T^REPARED by DR. R. FRANKLIN CLARK. 32 Riw- 

bell struei, Charlestown. Ma^s. bumeuf (hem in. uno 
over thirty years. They are srleutlfie remedies fur almost 
all diseases.'Including consumpthiD. If projHuh nwd. Tlio 
price m each package is 2»cents, or five for^l.W, nml ane- 
thlrdoff to agents. Kemi Manin for circulars. Invalids’ 
letters answered for ten 3 cent stamps. lw*-Der. r,.

CHRISTMAS BELLS FOR 1874.
INDINPENNAULE to All who Wish to hr llnp-

pv mid Ylnkc Other* No. ^nt Hrer mi receipt ol 1 
stamp bv ADAM* A CO., Publishers, 4 Pearl st,, Boston.

q,Nov. 7.—3truwls ►

"roontoXet.-
A SPACIOUS ROOM In the new Building No.® Mont

gomery Place, corner of Province ft. Has modern 
conveniences. Apply at the Bookrtoro of COLB> A RICH, 

on tho first floor. 1s—Nov. 1.
DR. E. S. CLEVELAND AND WIFE/

Clairvoyant and Tost Mediums, of Rochester, N. Y.,

J V dlagnoMsof dis mm* and advice concerning treatment, 
enclose lock of hair and fl.w. with name, ago and rcai- 
(h-nee b'uiinlv written. Address

DR. E. N. CLEVELAND.
Nov, H..-5wU* Hox i'4O. Roch enter. N. Y.

"IJROE. LISTER, formerly of Boston, can bo J c«uiMilted at :ci Gth av» nue. Sew S'ork. For terms and 
fidl Information, send stamp for a (’Ircitlnr, All letters 
inust'lM!address-d to Box 4K29, New York City.

Nov. IL —12wU —'

MRS. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., examines disease 
anti re..), tbo future for ,I,W. ant! answer, nt a <11#. 

tance for ,1.00 and ,lx3 cent stamps. 43 Essex street.
Dec. 5.—3w-
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Karli Mi s.age th lids H.-partm.-tit of the llanh.-r of Light 
we claim was sjsikcn bi the spirit whose name It b<ars 
through the instrumentality of

MIUM. J. ICON t.NT, 
while lu an al h"imal r.ih.IHmii rpl-'l 
Messw* m<lb .to* lieu 'piei.euu m 
tertHh* of tti.'lr e.M!h llfe I.. Ih.lt 1.1 
gw.l or el II. -But tie or ll II" le.oe the
unde^rb'pd >Ute, r%vh1 
UHIdij.

We x*k the leader t” 
spirit* In Hie*e <<<h.nn< 
or her reason. All eipo 
Co Ive- no mote.

.<■, i^t rmiijMUt " Hh hh

Bunner of l.lgtil free Circle Meeting.
. H -t- 
V and

part) 
ill be

Our
mind.

Vbit..|^|..KeUie vrlvlle«e"t placing 
ble lot hl let answer b) 'pit It s. First 
?er questions addicting the spirit 

questioned lo his oj her full name-, then put (hem in an 
envLd«|»e. sejldf, and write vwur own addles* on the nnt- 
alde. At tltcrl.M’nf the »Aahee the Chairman will return 
Che letter to th* wr iter. Ouesthmrr.* *to»i»bl not place lei’
ters fur aiiMvi h|m.u tlie rliHr ......

-piles. ulhci^Uc they will be ilha|'|"d' 
Lewis W

r table cxpvi'tlhg length) re«
It, Wil.son. I’hatrnian.

S|irrhH Not lev.

am Minnie Jackson ; I am fromlButTido, N. Y. ; 
J was tlrkteen years old; 1 died of meningitis, 
last Mareli, and I have been trying ever since to 
.-end a message to my mother. She thinks if slie 
were sure of my continued existence she would 
be reconciled to my death, and sorrow no more 
over it. Well, now, -he may be just as sure of 
it as she is sure of her own existence, or that I 
ever lived ; but really, I don't know howto im- 
press that truth upon her. 1 was with her, last 
night, when she was reading one of my books, 
ami her thought of me was so intense, so sorrow
ful, -he was obliged to put the book away, and 
.-he .-aid iii her heart, “Now, 1’11 lock up til!' 
these books; I never will be fooli.-h enough to 
look into one of them again.” But tieday, when 
she attempted to carry that out, slie found her- 
sTdfTm'Whless'to'do-sofand-she said,—Oli yes— 
yes, 1 've ju-t so much sorrow to pass through, 
and whether the books are lucked up or no, or 
whether 1 look into them or no, I suppose it will 
be all the same.”

Thank you, dear mother, fori had rather you 
would read the books and shed a few tears, than 
to lock them up and try to.put them and me out
of your luiuil. Goutl day, sir. . Sept. 21.-

A" many p« t*<•(!* inj-iind- t "•land tlm iiaturruf Um dinks 
rd .Mi*. .1.11.1 ••u.aii hi। uhn’Tiam «Hh IhL pap- r. v.r'\hit 
It fully umh i*l... I lh.il du- h . nunj- d '’'kA a* tm -llum br. • 
hnvHtlirfttnwoihb al «hh rubli* Fi« r chrlr McHlng*. 
khow * iiulbim: In n k.h<I (•• hid bir-ini ^ alLih?. ami ha* im 
ib'*ltr I”. M'Ti nt. i, b. |tu» an nnc-.M'ri"«* itu'dlum. -hr 
know/milJihnf ii ba hi it >•! Iha nttri am •' “f Ilir Im IUb|.”i j 
through |b-f ht4riiim-ti(all(x. Ikm ■• hl hi * h> (nr tuMli**. 
furwanlidbi lid-<•:!!<••. In i>bum- I..... . lin-lm-> inal’ > 
tri- nml th” iiitri am <■-••( - pit H* at thr public i In h *. m-vrr., 
reach Ivr.'It brltr4 In r rat n<-t w |-h (hat Ihry-h<»nh| m»t, • 
Th"-r Mi" iim|. t*iaml In'lltr tr|imlr<4 iLmrc thr law- g.n- 
irulng ui<'<lhtni*liip will • ••mpii h‘-ml th" purport of this 
paragraph.'

It .may bi- ivll tu a<l«l at thl- llmr that Mi*. Conant h 
.-Imply an IminMr hi.-ttutm fit In Jn hamlxof Hm Jml.MMr 
jMWrf- • tin- -aiiir a- th"ii-aiid>M(. vth» r*air and -mb* m )- 
thrrfamrm»r iruard .. ..... than I* vomli*afrdlnthrculi- 
belumm-M «>f having d"hr In t rarthh dnin-urll.

Invocation-.
Oli Thou Holy Trinity,of Wisdom, Love nnd 

Power, we are glad in the knowledge that-com
eth like suiishine utdb every weary soul after the 
tempest of human sorrow has passed. Even as 
the sunshine of to-day has come like a blessing fol
io wing tlie shadows of yesterday', so the.sunlight of. 
the consciousness of thy presence mid thy power. 
comes; to every weary soul, saying ,’11 am here, 
1 aiu here, trust thou in me.” But oh, Holy 
One, there are thousands in the world—millions 
In the world to day, who are in the shadow, and. 
arc praying unto thy servants who are in the 
sunlight for strength, for deliverance from the 
darkness that surrounds them. They are in the 
pulpit and in the brothel, in high places and low 
places, and wTwlever they arc, oh Holy One, 
send thou its to them, nml give us tlie power 
with which to minister liiito their needs, that we 
mtiy be Indeed ministering spirits of love, of 
mercy, of trutli and of power, unto thy sons and 
thy daughters who have, need of such ministra
tions. And unto ihee, oh Power past, present 
and to come, pur God, be all honor and praise, 
forever and evermore.' Anient Sept. 111.

Questions and Answers, :
Coxthoi.liNu Si’iiHT.—Mr. Chairman, I am 

ready to hear, at least, whatever questions you 
may have toplfer me.

Ques.—[From the nildience.j What ls tlie 
condition in the next life.of those who commit 
suicide? ;
• Ans.—The condition of the suicide in tlie 

Spirit-world depends very much upon the degree 
of suicidal motive that maybe adjudged to the 
suicide; for it is a fact known lo those whovib 
serve in the matter-that nearly all the human 
race are perpetually doing those things that are 
suicidal. The5; are not living in accordance witli 
Vven their Ke^nightV' The nmjorlty’fif them bow 
down either to fashion or mammon, at the ex
pense of thebiidy and its best interests ; lint they 
who deliberately sunder tlie connection between 
tlie soul and its machine—the body—are such as. 
are deemed suicides by those who look only up
on the surface of things, and never penetrate 
beyond, tlie mere .crust. Their condition is 
sometimes a very lamentable condition, for they 
look upon themselves; ofttimes, as cowards, and 
as having done the very worst tiling they could 
have done for themselves, as having deprived 
themselves of the very best conditions under 
whicli they could be lifted higher in happiness 
and intelligence, having deprived themselves 
of those very experiences of darkness tliat the 
soul had need of that il might wore fully 
enjoy conditions of happiness and heaven-. 
There are some-souls who, for a long series of 
years—1 speak as of time-cannot be made to en
joy anything in the spirit-world, only by con
trasting their condition in that life by what they 
had passed tlirougli here. For all such, sor
row is an eminent necessity to the happiness of 
the sourin tlm spirit-world. It is the grandest 
staircase over wliicli the soul could pass to gain 
its heaven. Now if such deliberately cut the 
connection, and become in the absolute suicides, 
when they shall come to learn how much they 
have lost by the act their remorse is generally 
very keen, arid they refuse to be comforted, and 
they live in utter dejectedness until they out
grow, by hard spiritual labor, that peculiar con
dition. There are others who take it more casi-, 
ly; who are not so dependent upon the condi
tions of this life for happiness in the next. They 
get the sooner out of the shadow ; but, under all 
circumstances, they who deliberately, conscious
ly sever tljpconneetion that binds the soul to the 
body here, stiller in the spirit-world for the act.

Q-—What is the condition of the maniac in the 
world to come'.’

A.—Insanity is a thing whicli belongs to the 
body—the physical body. It is like any other 
disease, ami therefore the soul only has a reflex 
action of insanity after it has passed from the 
body of flesh, which is but temporal and soon 
passes away. There are, absolutely speaking, 
no insane spirits. The soul—the thinking part, 
is always right. The defect is with the ma
chine through which it manifests.

Q —(From the audience ] I have had experi
ence of insanity in the spirit-world—spirits who 
have been dead fifteen years.^till in that state.

A.—Then jou certainly have had an experi
ence that your speaker has not. This reflex ac
tion of insanity may be kept up for an indefinite 
length of time,'but, after all, it is not insanity; it 
is only tlie shadow that has been cast upon the 
spirit or soul, in consequence of the dense dark
ness it passed through .here in this life, that is 
all. Sept. 21.

Minnie Jackson.
[To the Chairman.] How do you do, sir? I

Joseph C. Worthington.
My ilium', sir, was Joseph (’. Worthington. I 

: was siwi'iitirn years ohi ; my father-S name was 
John K. Worthington ; I died in Pensacola, 

j where I had gone hoping to get well, but an mi- 
! expected hemorrhage of the lungs took me off, 
1 and so I am here to give a greeting to the dear

ones who will hardly expect to hear from me in 
this way. I liave a father, mother, and two sis
ters on earth; I have three brothers witli me in 
the spirit-world. My father is opposed to these 
manifestations, but I could n't but improve the 
opportunity of coming, even though I .suffered 
by it, and was put further away in consequence 
of. making the attempt. I shall, at least, have 
done my duty ; 1 shall, <tt least, have offered him 
the' golden key by which he may admit himself 
into a temple showing the grandest mysteries of 
life. If lie throws,away the key, ami fails to ap
propriate the blessing, it is not my fault. 1 have 
come, and may the God my mother taught me to 
pray to, bless my coming I Sept. 21.

. Seance conducted by Cardinal Cheverus.

Invocation.
Oh thou Light, which cometh into the. world 

to guide the soul through the darkness of its 
mortal pilgrimage even unto the zenith of heav
enly glory, we bring thee, this hour, a new song 
of thanksgiving—new, ever new; fresh, ever 
fresh; pure, ever pure, from th^ soul’s pure 
fountain of worship, for we know that, when 
things which seem to be abiding shall have pass
ed away, and the ephemeral joys upon which the 
Soul has depended for happiness shall be no 
more, thou wilt remain, forsaking it-never, lead- 
iiijTfit ever, through tempest anil sunshine, to 
heaven at last. : " Sept. 22. ■

Questions and Answers.
Queh.—Is there tiny such thing as an eternal 

marriage between two Individual souls?
Ans.—Eternity is a something which wc can

not entirely comprehend — which we cannot 
compass. Though we may have had an exist
ence from all past eternity, liave it in Jhe present 
and belong to all Hie future, yet in tlie present 
we cun control and master only so much, there
fore it would be utterly Impossible to tell wheth
er or no any two souls could be to all eternity 
bound together in One marriage; but it is my. 
belief that so much of eternity may be gathered 
up into the experience of two wedded souls tliat 
time will be lost.

Q.—[From the audience.] Do spirits, in the 
spirit-world, know anymore about an eternity 
than we (Inhere in the body?

A.—They have gone just so much further on 
the road of life, and therefore know just so much 
more concerning the journey ; that Is all.

Q.—As they-progress, do they not forget their 
earth experience?

A.—Yes; because they can contain or use only 
just so much in the present. So, then, a great 
amount of the past must be excluded, ant^near- 
ly if not all of the future.

Q.—How is it with spirits concerning punish
ment? Are they punished for committing crimes 
through ignorance, or doing anything with nn 
honest Intention ?

A.-Oh, yes, anything which interferes with, 
or endeavors to interfere with the course of 
natural law—divine law—receives punishment 
therefor, just as the baby receives punishment, 
for putting its hand into the flame. It did n't 
know it would burn, but it has received punish
ment, and, by receiving, it has gained an expe
rience that will prevent it from passing that way 
again.

Q.—Do spirits in the other life consider the 
English Bible—particularly the Ohl Testament— 
to be anything more than a history of tlie Jews?

A.—It is understood to be but a fragmentary 
history of the tribes of men living upon that sec
tion of the earth at that time. It lias received 
the baptism of sanctity tlirougli priestly influ
ence, and for selfish purposes. The scriptures 
of God lie writes himself witli his own infinite 
pen of circumstances, and needs not tliat they 
should be circumscribed within tlie bounds of 
any written book ; but lie requires an eternity 
to. write them, and lie gives them to you day by 
day, hour by hour, atom by atom, as you -travel 
along the way of life. AU nations have held to 
the belief that they had certain revelations di
rect from God. In a certain sense there is a truth 
underlying their belief; but that this written rec
ord is the all of truth, must be false. It is only 
one of the atoms that are-manifested through hu
man intelligence ; so small a fragment, when 
compared with God’s great infinite scriptures of 
being, that it is hardly worth spending so much 
time, so much treasure, so much happiness and 
human life in caviling about.

Q —Is Christ the connecting link between the 
spiritual and natural world ? Did he understand 
what he taught concerning angels, spirits, Ac.?

A.—Christ was a medium of a very high order, 
and in that-sense he was divinely gifted. He 
talked with God in that way, and in no other. 
The revelations that the people received through 
him, during the days of his short earthly life, 
were received through medlumistic power and in 
no other way, by his mediumship. He was a con
necting link between the two worlds.

<2.—Is there a great deal more spirituality in 
the present day than there was when Christ was 
on earth ? Has there been a continual line of 
progression since then ?

A.—The world has grown. The planet has 
produced better specimens of humanity, conse
quently better intellectual machines; and then 
again, the world is more densely populated to
day than in his day; but, even how, were you to

return after, say. a thousand years’ sojourn in 
tlie spirit-world, to view your earth ns it will be 
then, and contrast it witli what it is now, you 
would declare yourselves to Iff, In the present 
age, u set of barbarians, almost wholly unenlight
ened,

Q.—Hns ChrLt, as-a spirit, ever returned to 
earth since he left ?

A.—It is a self-evident fact that he has, and 
that he is largely interested in the manifestations 
of your so-called Modern Spiritualism, or. it 
should be galled, more properly, your Modern 
Christianity.or Christ-ism.

Q-—Did Christ ever, through a medium of the 
present day, address .an audience?

A.-Oh, yes; it would be very strange if he 
could not, with his humility nnd his^power and 
his knowledge concerning these things, lie told 
humanity hrhlsilaj'rtlmtyalthoiigh-ho-wn.s-going. 
away, he should return again, and with legions 
of angels. Has he not fulfilled his promise? 
And again he says—in the saine record yon have 
it—" I shall not be known ; 1 shall come unto my 
own, but they will know me not. 1 shall be as a 
stranger wandering in a foreign land, and shall 
minister again unto publicans and sinners.”

Q.—It is generally supposed that the churches 
are the true followers ol Christ. Is this so?

A.—They claim to be, but their every act pro
claims that they ore not, ami never were. Christ 
founded no church ; he buihled no temple ; his 
temple was the wild woods not made with hands, 
lie had no cushioned seats. He was nn humble 
spirit, and he said, "If ye are of me, what 1 do 
ye may do also, and greater things.” Are they 
done in the church? No ; these same poor, com
mon people that he has come unto are doing 
them every day, and so proving that he is again 
on earth, working in power and in infinite love.

Sept. 22.

Aunt Betsey Cade.
God bless you, dear friends [shaking hands 

witli Mr. and -Mrs,. Wilson], I've got here 1 got 
here clothed witli tlie glory of tiie new life, and 
blessed beyond all human blessing, and I want 
to tell my dear friends and my spiritual enemies, 
one and all, that mj- glorious spiritual faith hns 
been realized by me ns a trutli. Aly spirit-world 
is a reality to me now, my spirit-friends are my 
companions, and what I believed in here I know 
now to be a grand and glorious trutli. Aunt

Q.—Whnt,is the origin or cause of diptheria?
A.—It is a disease whicli fastens itself upon 

the glands of the throat, and may be directly 
traced—so sny those who have made these, with 
other kindred maladies, a study—to the evils 
arising from vaccination. It is vain to ascribe it 
to conditions existing outside of the individual. 
Those conditions have only developed the poison 
within—set it in action, and under certain cli. 
niutic influences the glands of the throat are ex
ceedingly sensitive in some individuals, ' and 
then^if this poison happens to lupin active force 
in the body, it is attracted to the weakest points, 
and there spends a part, if not all, its force. Dip
theria, then, according to the best knowledge of 
the scientists of spirit-life, is a result of vaccina
tion. To strike at the root Would be to abandon, 
that most miserable, barbarous practice.

—Q;—Is-it-contagiuiis. ainl^arried from place to 
place through the atmosphere?

A.—It is contagious by exciting similar condi
tions in persons wlio- are similarly conditioned 
with reference to this vaccine virus, but in no 
other way.

<2-—Are the remedies administered by tlie allo- 
pnthic and homeopathic physicians (though not 
often effective) the very best that can be used?

A.—No, probably not, because the science of 
medicine lias not yet attained its majority, docs 
not know all the remedies that are stored in the 
kingdom of Nature for the cure of disease.

Q.—Can and will the spirits prescribe a cure 
for diptheria?

A.—An ancient saying would be applicable in 
this case—“An ounce'of prevention is worth 
more than a pound of cure.” Prevent it by ab
staining from vaccination; but since the entire 
race—at least the majority of them-'-are thus af
flicted, it may be well to give a remedy. One of 
the most effective is this: mix tlie yolk of (in 
egg, as fresh as can be obtained, with common 
fine salt, enough to form it into paste, and apply’ 
it to tlie throat, renewing it every half hour until 
relief is obtained. This, says a medical scientist 
in our life, will effect a cure seven times out of 
every ten cases, where the patient is under ten 
years of age, and often at a more mature age, 
and is one of the best remedies known to out- 
science, and is very simple, because it neutral
izes tlie poison tliat is in active force upon the 
glands of the throat.

does not understand the plan of salvation which 
is personal, and does not^realize that progress 

-will carry him over all the hells that orthodox 
fanaticism ever devised. I long to speak through 
a trumpet which will startle stultified senses and 
bring reason upon its own basis.

I work hard. I have never ceased to live; even 
after tlie ice had crushed my bones and the sea 
vultures had- picked nly flesh, I kept on and am 
going on forever and,ever. I wish you well.

John Fhanklin.

Fussed to Spirit-Life s
From Keen*1. N. IL, of dropsy of the heart, Mrs. Har

riet E., wife of F. C. Bailey, aged "H years.
With sadness 1 record the transition of this faithful wife 

and devoted mother, who leaves a husband, two sons, three 
daughters, and a large circle of friends to mourn her loss. 
Mrs. Bailey was a pioneer In the ranks of Spiritualism, 
having been developed as a fine test and healing medium 
over twenty years since. Although hindered from public* 
demonstrations of her gifts by the duties of huine-llfc, sho 
extruded tu mediums, reformers, and all attracted toher, 
the hospitalities of her home, blended with the inspiration 
ami sympathy ever (lowing (rum her mind and heart. Sho 
will ever be remembered by all who have felt the iniluencu

[«OL-uf’hrr~ronsh(cHl 
(nie ivbhiaHhoiMl, .... ...................................-..................... .
tense suBcrlng. Her faith In the ministry uf angels was 
unwavering, and she stepped dawn into the valley ready 
and willing to depart. The day before her departure, hov
ering between the two worlds, she called her family about 
her, and talked torach one in a whisper, saying she thought 
slie had passed over, but found she was still with them. 
-Ridding, them farewell, she arose, to a higher life, another 
star added to the triumphs of the Spiritual Philosophy, and 
Ils power to remove the sting of death.

The funeral exercises were conducted by Dr. E. B. Hol
den. of North Clarendon. Mary L. Jewett, M. D.

Betsey Cade, Sept. 22.

Alfred Page.
How do you do, sir ? I am a stranger to tills 

way of communicating, but I’ve got some friends 
I am anxious to reach. Alfred Page, of Ports
mouth, IL I. I have a brother Gideon, who is 
largely Interested in the church, consequently 
largely opposed to these manifestations. I once 
said to him, "Gid, how do. you know thcy.aiiit 
true?" "Because I know theyafift.” That’s 
all the evidence he. could throw into the scale— 
because he knew. Well, now, Gid, I know they 
arc. And now let’s see if you can disprove it. 
I challenge you to combat. I am on t’ other- 
side, now, and. you are here ; we ’ll both have a 
square fight at it, just ns we used to when we 
were boys. You know I 'll fix. you, for I al ways 
could, and if you .’re afraid, do n’t enter tlie rihg; 
but if you aint, come up to the square, and we’ll' 
see who is right and who is wrong. t5ept.J3,__.

Agnes Devereux. .
My name, sir, was Agues Devereux. I was 

nineteen years old. I was killed by accident, in 
Fall River. I want to say to my mother and sis
ters and brother James—do n’t .mourn for me. 
It 's all right, and I am glad It is over. I am glad 
1 have n’t got' to go through death again. 
Oli, I'm glad it'.£ over I I'm glad it's over! 
And, now that I am safely through, I 'll do all 1 
can for all of you. I know that you are religious
ly. in tlie dark, and 1 ’U do all I can to give you 
light; I ’ll do all 1 can to make you happy. I ’ll 
be a guardian angel for all of you, and perhaps 
you 'll acknowledge some day that It was best I 
went as I dfd.. 1 feel It, even now, although 
at first it was dreadful—dreadful. But do n’t 
mourn, don't mourn. Heaven is so natural 
and yet so beautiful, that one can't feel home
sick-. Everything is dime for our comfort, for 
our peace, and to make, us reconciled to the 
change. I am not far off, mother.; so don't 
think so, and do u’t>—do n’t mourn.’ Good day.
/Sept. 22. .

Capt. Robert Jellison.
l am, as I was when here, Capt. Robert Jelli

son. I am from Searsport, Maine—tliat is, I 
claim that place ns my old earth home; but I 
took my. exit from this life—closed my log-book 
here, from off Cape Hatteras, in a storm, thir
teen years ago. The night before I left home 
my little daughter said to me, “ Pa, I dreamt, 
Inst night, that you was drowned; that you nev
er came home. I dreamed that for thirty-six 
hours you were in a storm, and fully expected 
to outride it, and when you were just about to 
receive the blessing of a calm, when the tempest 
was lulling, you lost your own life. Youlostitin 
executing an order you had given which one of 
your men had failed to execute, and which you 
knew must be done. In order to save the ship 
you did it yourself, and in doing it lost your life. 
Pa, do n’t’go this voyage. Don't go!” Well, 
little Nell, the angels only gave you in a dream 
a shadow of what was coming, for I went in just 
that way. And now that you have reached 
womanhood, and are struggling with the cares 
and storms of this life, heed those inner prompt
ings, those angel warnings that come to you 
from time to time, warning you of danger, and 
ready to aid you in many ways. Heed them, I 
say ; they are voices that will never lead you 
astray, and if you are as true to them as they 
will be to you, you will be a joint power of good 
here d^n earth to those you come in contact with. 
Do n't fear them; Nell, they are all right. From 
your father. You used to have confidence in mo 
when I was in the body—have it now, for I am 
none tlie less near and dear to yoii. Sept. 22.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
Monday, Hept. 28.—Address; Antone Canlco, of Now 

Orleans, La.; Lydia Stacy, of Hartford, Conn.I Little 
DaviHimmely, of Harrisburg, Penn.

Tuesday, Sept. 20.—Gen. Robert Cowdin; William Ber
ry: Namita, to her friends In England.

Thursday. Oct. t.—Dennis Hogan, to his brother James; 
Klien, to William IL Emerson; Benjamin Beal, of Bos
ton: Elder Dyer, to his brethren Iw EnQeld.

Monday, Oct. 5.—Theresa, to Gen. Joseph Garibaldi: 
Dun Ricardo Betancoate, of Castile, Old 8 pa in, to his son 
Jos6, in America; Lydia Stevens, of Now York, to her 
brother Joseph. In California: Deacon Jonathan Friable; 
Suslu Walker, to her brotlier and sister, In Boston.

Tuesday, Oct. th—Mary Thomas, of Prince Edward’s 
-Island: Rev. Mathew Canutillo, who died to-day In Rome, 
to his fyiemls In America: Nellie Wilton, of Alfred, Me., 
to her mother; Thomas Wilkins, to friends In Bo.ston.

Thursday, Oct. 8.—Robert Chambers, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland;- Alfred Payson Williams; Mary Ellen Mayhew,

Gpprgutown, D. C.; Abigail Furber, of New Market, 
Monday, Oct. 12.—Jane Perkins, of Dover, N. IL; Geo. 

W. Kean; Samuel Abbot, of Portsmouth, R. T.: John 
Kilby, to his brother David; Timothy Farrei, of Cowes, 
.Kllney Co., Ireland, to his wife Ellen. • '

Tuesday, Oct, 13.— Kalle Gray, of Savannah, Ga., to 
her mother: Arthur W. Conway, to Ills father In New 
York City; David McKinley M'Glasgow, Scotland, to his 
son James.

Thursday, Oct. 15.—Jessie Potter, of Ogdensburgh. N. 
Y., to her motherahd sister; Cnpt. Jack Eldridge, 01 New 
Bedford, Mass.; Gardner Brewer, of Boston; Jerry De
vine. ’:' ■ ■ - ■

Monday, Oct. 19.—Oliver IL Swain, of Lynn; John W. 
Edmonds; Hilda: Lucy Richards, of Buston.

Tuesday, Oct 20.—Daniel Lowd, to his sons William, 
Quincy and Frank; Nettle’Anderson, of Npw York, toher 
mother: Hannah Derby, of Boston, to her children.

Thursday, Oct. 22,—Coleridge WeWeny,. ot Mauches- 
ter, Eiig.. to John Harkins; Charlie Cleverlng, of New 
York, tu nis father; Andrew Kllrowe, of Glasgow, Scot
land, to his mother; Conway. • .

Monday, OrMW.—Reuben Fatten, of Teterboro', N* H.;, 
Adela Bright, of Cincinnati, O„ to her fattier In Wauke
gan, III.; Shelley Barrett, of LIvorpooi, Eng., tuhlsfather; 
Betsey Page, or Pagetown, N. IL .

Tuesday. Oct. 27.—Alineda Folsom, of Salt Lake City, 
to her .mother; CoraStralberg, of Italy, to her father in 
New York C|ty: Nathaniel B. Shurtlelf, of Boston; Anna 
Cora Wilson, to her parents; Nlnna, to her people, tho 
Klowas.

Thursday, Oct. 29,—Red Wing: Jennie Johnson, to her 
parents; Duncan Warner, to his brother.

Monday. Arun. 2.—John Ramsey, (if the23d N. Y.; Eben 
Dennett, of Pittsfield: Jane Wallace.

Tuesday, Nov,. 3.-Rachel Tibbetts, of Boston: Aunt 
Ruth, to sr family in Worcester; Marv Ella Bridges, of 
Norridgewock. Conn., to her mother: Timothy Riley.

Thursday. A’oc. 5.-MargaretGorham, of Boston; Zeil 
Anderson, of New York, to his mother; Jennie Talbot, Io 
her father in Fall River, Mass.; Bela Marsh; Alice Frazier, 
to her mother.

Munday, .Vun^Jh— Adelaide King, of Philadelphia, Pa.;
John. Abbott, of Bangor, Me.

Tuesday. Nov. Kb—Minnie Elliot, of Bath. Me,, to her 
grandmother; CharlotteGuwlng, of Northfield, Vt.; Thus. 
Sturtevant.

Thursday. Nov. 12.—John Calender^ of Boston;.Nancy 
R. Smith, of Boston, to her children; Hannah Tobit, a Qua
ker lady, of Philadelphia; James K, Lilli, from Gold 11111, 
California. .

Monday, Nov. W.—Ann Murray, to her brothers; Albert 
R. Baxter, of Boston: John Henry Denny, of New YurKt 

,to his father: Aunt Phillis Perkins.
Tuesday, Nov. 17.—Edward Payson Hamilton, of Bridge

port, Conn.: Nancy Miller, of Dorchester; Elihu Jarrett; 
George Staples.

Thursday. Nov. 19.—Mary L. Woods, of Auburn, N.Y.; 
John Randolph Watkins, of Galveston. Tex., to his father: 
Bella Garhehl. of St. Louis, Mo.; Patrick O’Malley, 

Monday, Nov. 23. —Thomas Crozier: Charlotte Carson 
of Indianapolis, hid,, to her mother; Ezekiel Adams: Paul 
Llndall. of New York City, to Richard Havelin.

Tuesday. Nov. 24.—Allee Jameson, of Boston, to her 
mother; Arthur Andrews, of Potsdam, N.Y.; Joseph 1111- 
Bad; John McGowan, of Ireland.

Hut land, I’t., Sav. '2&I, 1^71.
From St. Joseph. Stearns Co.. Minn., Oct. 17th, Eliza

beth, wife of Jacob Staples, In her-70th year.
Mrs. Staples, hi company with her family, removed from 

Waldo County. Me., to this State In t be time of its early 
settlement. She became interested In Spiritualism soon . 
after the occurrence of the Rochester knockings, attracted 
to the subject by the-mediumship of members of her own 
household. She accrpUil Its leachings as her religion, and ’ 
honored her faith bv nn upright lite. A short sickness rc- 
muved her to the higher stale. The companion, of nearly 
hftv years, with children and grandchildren, arc sustained 
hi their bereavement by faith In the glorious doctrine of / 
immortality as unfolded by the Spiritual Philosophy. Tho 
writer was’called to give a discourse out he funeral occa
sion. Mary J. Colburn,

From .Milwaukee, WlsM Aug. 12th, Mrs. Mary Frecinan, 
wife of Henry R. Freeman, in the 58th year uf her age.

Most of the pioneer lecturers and mediums who have vis
ited this cltv will reiuembur her, and the pleasant home she 
made fur them, her smiling face at tho Spiritualist meet
ings. and this cordial, loving greeting she gave to all who 
met her. Her husband had been absent a few days, andon 
his return she said : “Henry, dear, 1 have only waited tor 
you to come; now I am ready to go, rejoicing. My angel 
friends are here ready to receive me. Our r at her I reeinan 
lolls me he is waiting forme.” In a few hours after, her 
spirit left’the body, (he spirits rapping the while so loud . 
that the neighbors heard them anti wore glad or fearful, ac
cording to their belief. Sister Freeman had been sick, and 
a great sulfercr, for two years. On the 11th a large number 
of relatives and friends gathered to pay their last respects 
lu her remains, and laid them in the.beantlful forest home.

II. 8. Brown, M. D.
[Spiritualist papers please copy.]
From Medway Village, Mass., Nov. 22d, of pulmonary 

consumption, after a long and painful decline, Mr. Andrew • 
J. Shove, aged 41 years and 2 months.

He was three years a soldier of his country In the lalo ’ 
war, an industrious mechanic, a man full of kind and gen
erous impulses, an affectionate hmAand and father, and a 
firm Spiritualist. He suffered much, and closed Ids earthly 
life poor hi material wraith but rich In kind friends. Tri- • 
umphmilly his spirit left the mortal form, confident of a 
higher and better life. He leaves a desolate wife and 
three (laughters. May God, good angels and sympathizing- 
frlenilsrcunsolv nyd sustain tpem. (.Com.)

From Tbaupman Co., Texas, Nov. 8th, Joseph Fernand 
Pardo, late of Iberville Parish, La., aged 20years aud 11 
months.

Our son married May 1st, this year, and emigrating to 
Texas, losing our all by the overflow tn Louisiana, put au 
untimely mid to his youthful career by loo zealously work
ing to obtainmeans to reach Waco. Our sou was kind and 
generous, and attentive to his duties, his greatest happiness 
icing his devotion and love to his wife, mother, father, 
irotuersand sisters, leaving none but friends here.- May- 

beautiful angels receive the cherished “gone before” 13 
the hope of his Fath eh.

(Notices/or intertion in this Department will be twenty 
cents per line/or every Une exceeding twenty—twenty 
lines or less inserted gratuitously. No poetry printed un* 
der the above heading.}

To the Libcrul-Miudcd.
As the “ Banner .of. Light Establishment ” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such ” 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law :

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [liere insert the description 
of tlie property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such wav and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of tub Immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

A STIRRING BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

The Gadarenej
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Spirits in JPrisou.

BY J. 0. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.

Seance conducted by Folio.

Diptheria.
The following questions on this Important subject were 

read at our Public Circle on Tuesday, Nov. 2lib. If the 
answers lu them by tlie controlling spirit ’will benefit hu
manity—by lessening this dreadful disease—then some good 
will have been accomplished In tho right direction 
through onr humble Instrumentality.—Ed. B. of L.

Ques.— [By AI. AL Noble, Paterson, N. J. 
What are the general svmptoms of that terribk 
disease, now so alarm!. gly prevalent, diptheria?

Ans. — Tlie symptoms are best known to 
those who have studied such cases here, who 
have- witnessed them. It is a malady incident to 
mortal life, and the question had better be put 
to one dwelling in mortal life, and not to one 
separated from it.

[From an Occasional Correspondent.]
Spirit Communications.

Through Mm. J. T. Burton, writing medium, 
corner of Broadway anti Fiftiheccond street, 
Few fork, Sept.11th, 1874.
I come again, thanking you for allowing me 

the privilege to speak. I nave been to this place 
since the medium came here, desirous to write, 
but she has not paid attention to me. ‘ T am 
Adoniram Judson, one wlio labored at the risk, 
of all personal comfort to spread the gospel of 
Jesus Christ before the heathen ! I wish that I 
had staid at home and protected my beloved wife 
from the rigors of foreign climes. I could not 
teach the heathen a religion which would help 
their morals. I told of their total depravity, and 
they ofttimes laughed me to scorn. They believed 
in the virtue of their women—in the integrity of 
their friends, and it was more cruel than kind in 
me to open their eyes to so gross an inconsist
ency.

I have, with much regret, passed the early years 
of my spirit-existence—regret that I had not 
blazed trees in the, western wilds of America, and 
learned of the wild beasts charity, than have at
tempted to teach Cbristly love to a people who 
worshiped their own gods, and had as high a 
standard of religious creed as mine. Yet it is 
over, I have begged many a Buddha’s pardon 
in my own person for having profaned his shrine 
by laying upon it an unknown God before him. 
Ins altar is sacred now. Buddha was and is a 
spirit able to manifest, and who was represented 
in all manner of carved ivory, wood, whalebone 
or stone; and even' as the Virgin in marble and 
the Christ in gold and precious stones are lifted 
on high, before whom men and women bow as 
representatives of their mediators and saviour, 
so the Buddhists’ images represent to them this 
great and kind spirit whom they esteem a’s their 
god and so likewise worship." Buddhas are more 
than one. I liave seen ten who were as lovely in 
their spirit-life and mediatorial ministry to their 
people as Christ is to his. They were once men, 
and, by great lives of perfection, have readied 
great altitude in high spheres.

I am perforce opposed to foreign missions. At 
home the well-meant effort of priest and layman 
can find work enough for busy hands to do. I 
would wish that my son should have the true 
spirit of Christ,.but not the cant of imposition.

I liave, without any permit, occupied the ground 
which I now vacate in honor of Sir John Erank-

The mot to of this critical work Indicates itsgcncraldrltt— 
TRY THE SPIRITS! . , ,

It demonstrates the moral ratios of life, tho parallels of 
ancient and modern obsessions, and the uses and abuses of 
mediumship.' It covers a vase extent of religious and sci
entific history. It is merciless to evil, charitable to tho 
golnl, forgiving In Its spirit lo the fallen. It points out tho 
way of release from obsessing Influences, and pleads tor a 
higher order.of inspiration and culture. It invites tho 
thoughtful mind to tho eternal registry of life’s events, to 
the beautiful and solemn relations of the earthly and heav
enly worlds, and to the means of attaining the ever-longed* 
for rest of soul with the wise and holy of angel ministry.
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Spiritualism Defined and Defended

tin. I am Adonikam Judson.

Being an In'thoductoky Lecture delivered in d^ 
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. 1 ^^

The author says: ‘1 Spiritualists nave no creed 
and crush tho intellect. They acknowledge n<^“Jz^ 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial 
to screen them from justice; nor would tbej noft 
nope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though the W« at 
Kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling u^n cm 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by educai oh ^^ 
high moral principle, they consider each m^u a 
inheriting the Gou-given right to think, sec, hes , 
tlgate, and judge of all subjects for himself.
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nous in respiration, and sorry for the man who I street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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^bbcrfiscnunts. Sltbiunts in Rostan Beto ^nohs.
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC 
F OWNERS’ 

GREAT NERVINE, BEGOLATOR,
sbijOoid ^ttuxi’xbti.

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE.

Magnetic anil Electric Uterine Vaters!
A Local Remedy for Feiiuilc IMneaneH.

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MllS. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM.

ti^iRf^n?!? known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa- 
«nfw£V^^^ V1’ ^‘’’‘’lock Feudally.

."’H1 .personally attend patients* and
«vtr bPlrtlual insight and practical judgment and ex- 
rnri " “* be employed as heretofore InHiring llie SILK.

9’° r<nintry, and all persons ordering DIL Sh<sw:II NiSKW ^TA1- HKMEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

PRICE REDUCED

DAW#®

Jan. 3. I>K. II. II. STOKER

-Mailed-Fort pnl<i$ 1 n<»x...
at these PHlt'EN: I 0 Hoze*. .1,00 

5,00
AGENTN WANTED EVERYWHERE.

CIRCULARS and Agents' Terms sent FREE to any 
address upon application to proprietors. . 1

Address IlVEE * CHAMBERLAIN,

Phcebo C. Hull,
Magnetic Physician,

Ofllce, 127 East idh st., •
(Near Unlmj sq.) New York. I Chicago 111
_.l',>r wlu.lcsalcal"1 leIa11 'W COLBY A RICH,at 
Uoor)M C‘""1"' °f 1,,0Vl"™ »‘O’H Oo^r

4Annio Lord Chamberlain.
Branch ofllce, pit) Warren
avenue,(near Union Park) 

Chicago, 111.

D. C. DENSMORE,
^^PA I UK’ PH YSD 'j AN, 6 Dwight street, (near 

_ blmwmut tiv„) Boston. Mass., where he will intend to 
the sick wlio have failed to find relief, and are favorable lo 
his system of cure, reinstating nf .Medicated Vapor Baths, 
Manipulation, Electricity* "Swedish Movement” and 

Baunchldttam." ills unparalleled success in removing 
he condor disease for the past twentv-llve years, both 

In this country and Europe, warrants him In giving hope- 
ful words cf cheer to the most despairing snlferer. Ilonins 

al G'nsonable rates to patients at a distance. OBIrehuursP to4.
N. B.—A lady always in attendance to wait upon female tinflontu

A Novel in the Deepest Sense,
Its pages being tilled with -

RADICAL THOUGHT,
On the treatment of existing social evils;
SPIRITUAL GRACE,

Fraught with influcneeso/ the highest good to those 
who may read;

GEMS OF (WIS1)OM,
Which cannot fall of (hiding lodgment tn 

appreciative hearts; and
EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

Calculated to attract attention to 
and awaken Interest in that

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
Which forms the chief characteristic of this active epoch.

Airs tV<1jmiih

Mete gaohs.
SWOXD THO TX A XL).

BOOK ON MEDIUMS
on,

GUIDE FOB MEDIUMS AUD INVOCATOBS:
Tho Special Instruction of th<^S pi rl te on 

tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta
tions; tho Moans of Communica

ting with tho Invisible World; 
thoDevelopmentof Medium

ship; tho Difficulties and 
tho Dangers that aro to 

bo Encountered In 
tho Practice of 

Spiritism.

Translated from tho Fronch, by Emipa A. Wood.

Meh) gfarh ^bbertiscments,

Positive and Negative 
POWDERS.

mHE marie control of thu PONITIVK AND NE<1> 
1 ATIVE POWDEHM over dtaessu of all kind#, la 
wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do no rlo- 
letireto thu system, causing no ntirginff, 110 nauaea#< 
Injr. no tomllht*. no nnrrollalnv.

Thu I’ONITIVEN cine Neuralgia. Headache, Hhe» 
mntiam. Pains of all kinds; Diarrhea, Dy arntrry. Vom
iting. Dyapepaln, Flatulence, \V<ums: all Female . 
WmUnraaea and dvnmgi'mentHt Fit#, ( ramps, M. VI« 
tn#* Dunrr. bpastiis; all high grades of Frvrr.Hmall Pox 
Measles, Hcailatlnu, , ErpUM'las • fill Inflammations, . . 
scute or chrmilcdiseases<d the Kidney#. Liver, Lilligs, 
llenrt, Bladder, nr any olbri organnf Hi*' ImmIj ; Catarrh, 
Uohsiimptbui, llron<hlt Is. Coughs. Colds; Nero Pula 
Nervousness, Aallimn, NIvr pl cm nr mi, Ac.

Thu NEGATIVES cure |*arnH*l», **r Palsy, wheth
er uf the muscles nt senses, as In Bllndnea#, I >e it meat 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Furer#', 
such as f he Typhoid and theTyphiaa.

Both the FONITIVE AND NEGATIVE aro needed

Mailed Fort paid 
al these PHH’ENi 0.00

New Life for the Old Blood! 

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY. 
“The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

THE ’

Nutritive Compound,

SHOULD now lie used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 
people everywhere, as tlie best restorativeofnerve-cellB 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

1 MHdand soothing in its nature, the feeblest child can 
tnke lt. Constant and steady in Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield tolls power.

Send for It to DR."II. B. STORER* No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Price 81.00; Nix Packages. 85,00.

. tor salewholesale and retail by COBBY & RICH, at No. 
Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 

floor), Boston, Mass, Jan, 10.

Cora L. V. Heywood,
OF PHILADELPHIA. Clairvoyant Physician. Psycho- 

metrical at.d Prophetic Medium. Terms $1,00 for 
examination by luck of hair. Oillcu No. 7 Tremont Row, 

Room I, Boston. Hours from 10 A. M. to7 p. .m.
Dec. 5. —4w*

Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium, liemoves all Camels and ru
mors by cleansing Hie blood. Examines at any distance. 
Terms exoo. Sealed letters ttm same. Also ml.lwiie. ST 
Tremont street, Boston, Uomn 111. Zu'-Dee. a.

Dr. Main’sHealth Institute,
AT NO. 312 HARRISON AVENUE* BOSTON.

nnHOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en-
A close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and

the address, and state sex and age. Khv*—t let. 21.

Well known, by her works, to tho liberal public. Is Its 
author, which fact alone Is a sunk-lem guaranty uf Its interest.

Thone heart* who halt In Ilie furrow of life, 
boneless uf tho task lie fore them, will du well to read this 
volume.

Those who doubt the efficacy of charity, should 
peruse Its pages, that they may obtain glimpses uf heaven 
while yet upon earth, which they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend.

Thome who. regnrdleaa of the demand* of re
form. have failed to look upon tlie living Issues of thu 
hour, should examine II, that they may see how far the 
bright daylight of bettered conditions for humanity Is 
breaking along the plain uf time.

Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 
Free Thought,

For it Is calculated to win Ils way as an active missionary 
In fields where more direct polemical publications might 
fail of obtaining entry.

■•rice 81.30; pontnvr free.
For sale wholesale and retail by I In* puhllM 

A RK'll. at N«»,:ii .MonigHiiH'r) Place, come

I Mend your money at nut rlak and r«|M*nar, either by 
I Post <>Uh e Mtitivj Order, m b) ItvgtaG'rvd !x>Hrr. OT 
I by OrHOonNea Y'»i k,'«H bv KxprvM,deduct hig from UI# 

mmiuiit tn be wut. ft cents I? ymt M>nd a Pil'd ofllm Money
I Older, or 15 relit-* it pifrwml by llrghti ted Letter, DrafU 
i or Express. If put send a Post <iniev Monr.v Order, tel] 
j the Post-master tn make It payable al Mallon Dm

THE

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY

PKOF. PAYTON SPENCE, ML IE, 
13M East Kith Nt reel, New York Oily.

For mile h!m» nt the Manner of l ight Office, 9 
Montgomery Viner, Boston. 31 km. tf (L13.

The Tribune for 1S75.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM CHEAPER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

STANDARD WORKS
------ON------

" Anatomy, Physiology, 
Physiognomy, 

Phrenology, Psychology 
Ac., Ac.

The entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 
of New* York City, are for sale . wholesale and retail by 
COLBY & RICH, 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Muss.

AB- Send for a Catalogue.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
AdcireM till further notice*:

“ 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.

DK. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing ot disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this line 
aro unrivaled, combining* as ho docs, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WHlls claims especial skill In treating all dlseasesot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr, WHlls Is permitted to refer to numerous partleswho 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Uirculars and References. tf—Oct. 3.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Record of tho Progreso of tho Soienco and Ethics 

of Spiritualism.

ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

THE SPIRITUALIST, the recognized weekly organ of 
the educated Spiritualists of Europe, is the oldest 

newspaper connected with the movement in Great Britain, 
and has a steadily increasing circulation In all parts of the 
world. ‘ .

Among the contributors to Its pages aro most of the lead
ing and more experienced Spiritualists, including many 
eminent In tlie ranks of literature, an, science, and the 
peerage. . ' w

Annual subscription to residents Iii any part of the Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars In gold, In advance, by 
Post unice Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Marla 
Lane. London, E. CL . Oct. 10.

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,
Taken in London, Eng.—Dn. .1. M. GULLY being her 
companion on the plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of tho Banner of Light Public Free Ulrcics-tho 
Medium being her companion in the picture.

J’rlce fiO cents each.
For sale hy COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

•corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

SOUL READING
, Or psycUometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and bints to the hiliarnionlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2.00, and fonr3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 3.—tf White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER, 
THE original New England Medium, No. 38 Milford 

street* Boston.' Hours 10A. M, loir. m.
Dec. 5.—4w*

. W. A. DENliLEE. Magnetic Physician.

I A DI A F. GLOVER, Assistant. IM Tremont st., Rooin
J. 10. Will Visit patients at their residences. P. H.- 

Send photograph and $l,no and receive a descript Ion of your 
disease, by mall. Oilice treatments$1*00. Hours9 U115.

Nov. 2L-tf
KpS N-’ J~"a»^^

Magnetic J’hyslclans. 40 Beach street, Boston. Treat
ment by Magnetism, Electricity, Medicines and Electro- 
Medicated Vapor Baths. Ofllce hours from 9 to 12 a. m.* 
and 1 to 4 p. m. Patients visited at their residences In oth
er hours. 2w*-Dec.fi,

MRS. E. 11. CHASE

HAS great success In all eases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er. Bilious, and Female ComnlalnlH. At home Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 

Ne. 37 East Brookline struct* Boston. tf—Aug. 30,
JVEIA M. CARPENTEIE

CLAIRVOYANT Physician. Examination and treat
ment by lock of hair or otherwise. $2,00. 2 Indiana 

street. Boston, Mass. Will see patients Tuesdays, Wednes
days* Thursdays and Fridays. Jiee.fi.

J. WILLIAM AND NVNIE WILLIN

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass. • Nov. 7.

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCE and Business Medium, 35Doverrt. Hours, Oto

5. Public SGanco Sunday eve. Admission 60cents. 
Dee. 5.

AS. HAYWARD exercises his Powerful'Mag- 
• netic Gift In heallAg the sick from 9 to 4. at 5 Davis 
street, Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also 

sends Magnetized Paper. Paper 25 cents or more, optional.

FANNIE REMICK,
Trance Medium, 29 Indlnnn Place, Borton.

Dec. 5.—2w* . z •
MRS. HARDY,' _

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 concord Square, Bbsfon.
Ofllce hour# from 9 to 1 and‘2 to3. Dark Circle every 

Friday evening. Nov. 21.
AJBO^RANKTIon^
Lu (RoonrfihIndiana street, leading from Washington 
street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5.

Dec. 5.__________________________________________
1URS. L. W. LITCn, Clairvoyant Physician 
LvA and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. .4w*~Nov. 21.
AOS.C. IL WILDES. No. 17 Hayward place, 
XvA Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9 to3K. 8w*—Nov. 21.
ATKS. S. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9to 12
X'Xand2toG. 087,'^ Washington street* Boston* Mass.

Nov. 21.—1W _________ _________________________
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O so Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will atr 
tend funerals if requested. Due. 5.

Iff

•IOO pngr#, 12mo. 
L’lotli, plain.......................................

Former price $1,76,
Dlotli, Kilt.

Conner price $2,50.

81.00

81.75

#Z* When wot by mall, 28 centa e#trn for poal- 
age. 1 -

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. : if

Never to be Re-published.
Harmonial 'Philosophy ami Spiritualism

By special purchase we possess all the remainder of the* 
first and only edition of that hlgbly-prlzcd'vwlnine

BY ANDREW JACKSON-DAVIS, 
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty .spontaneous dis
courses delivered by the Harmonial Philosopher In thu 
city of New York, In 1803, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

the finest uf the author’s productions. It Is well to bear in 
mind that
No more CopicN of thiN Volume will 

ever be Printed,
the plates Im vim; been; destroyed, in part, and other-• 
wtaeapjirbprlnteu; so that now Is the time for all readers 
uf Mr. Davis's works to purchase copies uf

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In taper* reduced tn 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound In cloth, ftl,f>o. postage 18 emits.
, For sale wholesale anil retail by the publishers. COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery • Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. tf

•V

CONTENTS
-Spiritual Gifts.
- Insplralhui and Mediumship.
- Gift oC Healing.

Winkinguf Mharles.
-Physical 'Manifestations.
-Piophcev.

—IHscriiilngof Spirits.
—Apparitions. . .
.—Diver# kind*of Tongues.
>—Try„lhe Spirits. 
,—Condit bun must, he regarded, 
.—Th’* Use of humble mean*.
.—Angeh were omu nmi-tal™*
.—Spirits In PiImhi.
.—PowsMon and obsession.

BY EUGENE CROWEI.I., M. I).
DkihcATK^y.-• To all liberal minds In the ('br^Hau 

Iiiik lies who are UhpoM-d in welcome new light np*#i the
1 <i'M|"5 -'<1111, 1. UIIU Ulin u.u r u rixu illl'l « «»ns»<iri . 

even though I hr) may 1 eject, tin* claim huicln made fur 
the unity «d the higher teachings nf M* del n Spiritualism 
with thoseuf carl) Christianity, this work h trspeclhilly 
dedicated.

will !.«•

In future NO KVHtl <111 ItOi: will b*- made for ad-

wh'i dr'dle It win Iro'lv package* with

liwf thirty ?t nt* a yar hum lln‘|‘iMb»ihl'mi'Mi'lub

After .hut. I. K5, HIE HP-r.Mil: mi all *d It tarred Tint 
Tmhim: trill b. ynd by th. uthr. WITIfOVT 
CU-UWi: di -nn; M*itM 1ti11r.1t. Tin W1 r.KM Titi-

The Second Volume of the

Summerland Messenger
WILL commence with tho December No., and will bo 

enlarged to 10 pages. This No. will contain the 
opening chapter of SpIrlt-IMckens’s new Novel, ^HOCK

LEY WICKLEHEAP," and those Intending to subscribe 
fortho Messenger should do so nt once, as we cannot prom
ise that back numbers will be furnished after Dec. 1. 1874. 
We shall continue, until Dee. 20, to give "THE MYS
TERY OF EDWIN DROOD” as a premium with tho 
"Messenger," at tlie following rates:
Messenger and Edwin Drood, In cloth.......................... $2,25

“ " " " In paper......................... 1,50
Those who aro now subscribers for the paper are entitled 

to the book on receipt of the (inference in subscription price.
The subscription price for the "Messenger" alone is 

81.00a vear. Subscriptions should l»e addressed to
Nov.’7.-6w^- T. P. JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
THE most reHable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing 

and Magnetic Healing Physician of our day. haspor- 
mammtly located In Lynn, Mass., No. 24 Prospect street, 

where he will heal and cure the sick. Clairvoyant Exam
inations, Prescriptions, and Healing Manipulations given 
to each individual as the case may require. Persons at a 
distance, and those who uro notable to visit the Doctor, 
can have a Clairvoyant Examination by sending a lock of

• their hair, name* age and sex* with one dollar. Address 
Dh. H. P. FAIRFIELD, F. O. Box 74, Lynn, Mass.

Nov. 7.—3in

DR. J. R. NE WTO N
Will healthe sick at

IOI5 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO., 
On mill nfter November lotli, 1H7I.

DR. NEWTON curesdlseasesJliat are Incurable by every, 
other practice.

No charge to tliose not well able to pay.Nov. 21.

THE GREATEST NOVELTY
IN COTTAGE ORGANS.

■VTEW and Elegant StylesTff cases-beautlful Solo Stops 
with the latest Improvements In the art of Organ 

Building aro to be found in the Cottage Organs mannrac- 
turedbyJ. ESTEYS CO., Brattleboro’. Vt.

A beautiful catalogue sent free on application.
Nov. H.—lw

POWER lias been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe the mental ami spiritual capacities of nor- 

eone, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony ami business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please .semi mo their handwriting,

• State ago and sei. and If able, enclose $2,00.
JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.

Jan. 17.—t______________________ .________

Improved Horse Hair Inner Soles.
TH E best article to protect the feet to be found hi the 

world. Manufactured by J. 8. A NDREWS. 48 Hano
ver street, Boston, and for sale at the principal Boot and 

Shoe Stores. Agents wanted. Sample pairs sunt to any ad
dress on receipt of 25 cents, 4w—Nov. 2L

EAFNESS A>U/^
had suffered for years from Deafness and Catarrh, was 

cured by a simple Indian Remedy. Her sympathy and 
gratitude prompt her to send the recipe, free of charge, to 
any one similarly afflicted. Address MRS. Si. CLARA 
LEGGETT, 117 Washington street, Jersey City* N.J.

Nov. 14.—hv*
PATIONALR^^

ORIGIN OF THE CHRISTIAN TRINITY.-These 
two pamphlets, with a prelude to anew Metaphysical work* 
(32 pages.) will be sent free to those enclosing a stamp to the 
author Rev. M. B. CRAVEN, Richboro* Bucks Co., Fa.

Nov. 7.—3toam « .

■ MERCi™
387 WnrtiliiRtoii Nlrcct, Horton.

ALL deposits made in this Institution commence draw-.
Ing Interest on the first day of each month, interest Is 

yaid on deposits foralj full calendar months they remain in 
The Institution has a guarantee fund of $205,000, for the 

.express protection of Its depositors. _ Uw-Nov. 28._

PATENT OFFICE,
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS havehmlaprofessionalexperlence 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.

. Dec. 30.—cow ________ ___________________

William Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OH. PSYCHOMET- 

RIO RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M, F. Denton. This truly valuablennd ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among thu 
standard literature of the day. and Is fast gaining In pop
ular favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekerH after hidden 
truths should read It. Price $1.60, postage 20'cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS. Void. IL anti HI.
. Containing over 800 pages, I2mo., Illustrated by more 

than 200 engravings. Price per volume $2,00, postage 18 
cents; the two volumes $3.r>0. postage 30 cunts.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST ANI) 
FUTURE OF OUIl FLANET; A (lr<;at Sclfliitlllc Work. 
Belling rapidly.' IThv *1,.'X>, postage 2a cents.

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
$1,26, postage 12 cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered In Music Hall, Boston. Price 
*1.25, postage 10 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen-
' csls ami Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage

4 cents; Cloth, 60 cent*, postage h cents.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,

postage 2 cents.
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 

Musk Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1668. 
Price 10cents* postage?cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS.O.\ THE 
BIBLE. -Fur Common Sense People, Third edition- 
enlarged and revised. Price 10cents, postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY ; or, Spiritu- 
t. allsm Sii|»erl<>r to Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage 

2 cents. ’ /
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL

ISM IS TRUE. Price 10cents, postage2cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

SCIENCE. ITho lOrenlx.
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,

postage 2 cents.
THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 

CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hull, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th, 1872. Price w cents* 
postage 2 cents.
For salt) wholesale apd retail by COUn A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province strcot (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ^^/

"Works of J. M. Peebles. /
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. SixtliEdition, 

This work, treating of ancient Seers and Sagea; of Spir
itualism In India, Egypt, <’himi, Persia; Syria, Greece 
and Rome; of the modern manifestations, with the doc
trines of Spiritualists coneprhlng God, Jesus, Inspira
tion* Faith* Judgment, Heaven* Hell, Evil Spirits* Love, 
the Resurrection ami immortality* has become, a stand
ard work in this and other countries. Price $2,00, post- 
nge 32 cents.

JESUS—MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist ? What are the proofs? Was hi) man, licgot- 
ten like other men? What Julian and Celsiis sahlof him. 
The Mund Influence of Christianity and lleaihcnlsm 
compared. These and other subjects are critically dis
cussed. Price50 cents, postage Tcents.

WITCH-POISON ;.or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, and tho Devil, re
viewed. This is one of the most severe and caustic things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
35 rents, postage I cents. ’ _

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for the’choir, Jtwigregation ami social circle: Is 
especially adapted for use al (Hove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Pteblesand J. O. Barrett. E. IL 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,00.. Full gilt, $3,00; 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition $1,00; postage H 
cents. ’ .

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered hi Tem
perance liall, Melbourne, Australia. Price Ifi cents, 
postage 1 cent. _ '

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG-

X VH.-Witchcraft ami Sundry.
XVIII.— Hebrew Prophelsaml Mediums.

NIX. —Natural ami ^philmil Body.
X X.— Materialization of >ph lt-t*»rms. .

X X I.—Table-Rappings and Tipping-*.
XX11.-Displeasuresot the Priests, Pharisee^ and Mad- 

dunes.
(inn largo octavo volume, handsomely printed and bound 

in chilli. Price, $2.75. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv ('IH.RY A RH'lL at 

No. 9 .Montgomery Place, mrimrtd Piovlncu sticet (lower 
floor), Boston* .Mass._ _ ^.^

INNER MYSTERY,
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY I.IZZIE OOTEN.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten nt ft Festival 

commemorative of the t wen th'th anniversary of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism* held In Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31* 1WW.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For Hille wholesale and retail by (.’OLBY A RK’H, at No., 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. If

MYE XPERIETC E,

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN

KMT, a* it han Laiy h.. n the hid. pa yr jaddiMhtd. .

BY FRANCIN II. MMITII.
An Interesting account of " sittings” with varlomf me

diums, by a Baltimore gentleman;.which led him to reluct 
•Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages aro given. • /

Price75 cents, postage free, •, -»
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLR\ A RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner oC.;Pr«vlnco street (lower 
floor),'Boston* Mass. . •
F1 FT 11 EDIT ioN - R EV ISE |F A N !>' C< > RR EUTE 1),

With a Btool-Plato Portrait of tho Author.

THE VOICES.
Three Poems.

vorun ofNATUiiv.
V01UK OF A PEnnLE.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
By Wnrren Nnmner Harlow.

. This volume Is startling In Its originality of purpose, and 
Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots 
than any work that has hitherto appeared.

Tub Voice <»f Natuhk represents God In the light of. 
Reasoq and Philosophy—in Ills unchangeable and g'orlous 
attributes. • ....... .The.Voice or a Pebble delineates'the rndivlor Hy of 
Mattei'and Mind, fraternal Charily and Luve.

- The Voice of St'fEKSTlTtoN takes the creeds at time 
more., ami proves by. numerous passages from the BH ’e that 
tlie God of Moses has Iwm defeated by Satan, fron thu Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

Prlnhid In lai go, clear type, on beautiful tlnt.d paper, 
bound hi beveled boards, yearly 2W pages.

Price $1*23; full gill $1.fin; postage in cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLB3 

A RICH, at No. tl Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
st ruet (lower Hour). Boston. Mass cow

A Book for EyEryWy~--MaiTiBiL or Single.
.. ‘This new, searching, timely book, Is entitled

The Genesis and Ethics

AddrrM' fur ^p<■■ linen 1, and late* nfbim-

THE TRIBUNE,
n..v, u<*2« New York.
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THE MAGNETIC

DR. J. E. BRIGGS.
OFFICE, 21 East Fourth street. Address, Box 82. Sta

tion D, New York City.' Feb. 7.

REMOVAL.
MRS. MARGARET Fo\ KANE, (of the Rurhesinr 

F**x family.) lin* iem*aed h«*m hut former icMdenra 
o No. iKi’iSeventhTivrtHi*-, Neu Voik ('tty, i:<w* Sept. 26.

- PROSPECTING MINES
And Business Medium-

"\f RS. r. B. FROST. I\ Pio*pvci place, corner-of East 
jAk 42*1 street. New Voik. Eiamlnendtaeas**: dtagnnsh 
ot Mime Hpeclully attended l°- Fcc$2t»$J. Ort. 17.

^* borne, male or female; 83ft per week, 
I day or evening. No capital. Wr wend 

fXv 11 valtin'de pnckairc or goodM by mall 
IUr dll free. AddioNuhh ten cent i ri in n stamp, 
M. YOI'SG. IWGieWiUlehSI... N.-Y. 2Uw (hd. 10.

Dll. ELLIOTT; tlio Heulnr. Is at 110 Fourth
avenue, N. Y. Price Iht of hl* standard-fermithi’

Nov. 2s; taw*
A I 1LS._ M. LA I S’<•» <Clairvoyant and Magmdic 
XU. riiiriulan, has returned horn’the Wert, and Is now

tlcnlN at I lie I r ho inrs II desired.
Will heat pu<

MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test
Medium. 109 Fourth avenue, east ride, near 12thStreet, 

New-York. Hours from 2 tort and from 7 to 9 P. M. Circles 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, I3w*—Nov, H.

A US’H N , K ENT < )N LO Y E A N D M A R- 
R| AGE. I will mall tii ’ ’tank. " Prfe Lure." In paper 

cover, my Painnhlet, "Mr*, \\'u<»lhtill- and H^r burial . 
Prrramn," niy.Tiliet, "t'uuyuyal Lyiu ; Tia .True and the 
Fa I nr. '’with' one or Iwo other Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Phutuyrayh, all for $!.(*», or (m so rents wjth the Pho
tograph letl tint. I wh und and ••hall he grateful for Uto 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm. St. Law
rence Co.. New York. tfl-Mayao.

~TIIK >1 ADN KTi<< THKATM ENT. .

SEND TEN C E N I S Io D R. A N D R E W STDN E, Troy, 
N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book oo 

this system of vitalizing treatment. . tf-Oct.3.
f 1ONNTA.W EMl^OYMI^^ home, 
\ J .Male or Female, ?3n a week warranted. No capita I re
quired. Particular* and valuable sample seht free. Address 
with(>cent return stamp c. 1’<>SS. 190 .Grand Mrver. Wil-
Bamsburg. V. Y

MRS. HARVES’, Business Chiii vuyiuit. Mug- 
indie treatment. .TH Court rt,, near*Union, South
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SPIRITUAL TEACI TER
- AND

PikeST ER, designed for Congregational Singing, 
cents, postage free. . . ■
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers .COLBY 

*t RICH,' at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Muss. • cow

50,000 FREE-THINKERS

Spiritualist Home,
CORNER of Harrison avenue and Bench street, Boston, 

entrance 10 Beach. Street cars pass tlio house from 
nearly every depot In tho city. S. 1’. MORSE, proprietor.

Dec. 5.—2w*

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Sept. 12._______________ ________

To subscribe for the second volume of

THE LYCEUM
MONTHLY ILLESTUATEI) LIBERAL R

TJOOMS TO LET, furnished or unfurnished ; 
lv sunny and verv pleasant; all (he modern Improvements. 
9 Rollins si.. near Washington st. MRS. E. H. ROWELL.

Nov. 2L—2w*___________ ________________________
872,00 MACH WKEK. . , 

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Business strictly legiti
mate. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH & CO.,

238 South Sth street, St. Louis, Mo. 19w’-Oct, 3,

Commercial Hotel,
7th street, between Hubert and Jackson, St.Tai l, Minx.

FIRE TWO HOM.1RS FER l>AY.
Tl.ls bouse Is new, and '“Hy j'.iual to any two-dollnr-a- 

day house tn the State. I BOW ER A W IN DLR.
Kov. 2I.-13W __ ________ _____
THEODOillL PARKER.

received from the studloof Geo. K. M arren a 
beautiful Pho ogra^ of TH EOpORE PARK ER, taken 
Rom a Bust by S. H. Morse. Imi>erlal, «)cents, iwstago

For sale wholesale ami retail by GOLB^ A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 1 rovlucc strcot (lower 
floor), TJoston, Mass. , , ,

XY for tho Young, designed to teach them “Religion 
without Superstition." Ils writers are amongst the ablest 
In the Liberal ranks, and. as It occupies an exclusive Hehl-- 
the education of the yotmgln thcprlnrlplesof free thought — 
It appeals to every Spiritualist, liberal ami non-church 
member for support.

Tim publisher, determined to offer every possible Induce
ment to subscribe, makes the following very liberal

TERMS GE SUBSCRIPTION :
Two dozen rieel pens, or the excellent little book "Stories 

for Our Children." and THeLycecm th ire months for 
twentv-tive cents ami a 3-rent stamp fur postage....... rh||(lnl|h..

months for

CONJUGAL LOVE.
HY ANDREW JA<’HM>N DAVIN.

We have the plea-uue tu:mn«mm *‘ Ihc icrent publication 
of a fresh, new book, of peculiar Interest lo all med and 
women, by this null-known and widely-lend author. Treat
ment of all the delleale ami Impoilanl questions involved 
In Conjugal Love; h stralghtbuwaul,..miniI'dakably em- 
phntir, ami perb-rtly explicit and plain In every vital par- 
Uvular. Mr. Davis has ruechtlv examined the ulmh? ilehj 
of Marriage. Faiunlage. Dlsatb-utbm ami Dlvmue. and 
this Hille volume Is II...... suit, which now romes lido the 
world bueaiiM' It is now both wanted ami needed by all wo- 
men and men........................................... ’

Price. In paper covers. Wi eenls; In hamh(*me chdh. ••> 
cents; In full gill and extra binding. $l.ui. Postage free.

For sale wholesale ami retail bv ( OLBY A RK‘H, al 
Noi II Montgomery Place, rortier uf Province street (Imvei 
fluor). Boston. Mass.- • ■ vbw

STARTLING FACTS
MODERN SPIRITUALISM?

By N. B. WOLFE, M. 1).
The author savs: " 1 have the honor of placing on record 

some startling‘and significant phenomena occurring In 
Modern Spiritualism, which, to my mind, herald the dawn 
of a new and Important era to Dm world. That tawhyl 
give them the prominence Ido. What effect this record 
will have upon the public mind, gives me little concern. 
Truth has a good character, and can take care of Itself, 
loonie who entertain opinions which are at all valuable,

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
“I heard the voire «f harpers harping with their harpi.

The anther hays In his lurfare: readings, re- ^

Hading their way lnt*» urn hath wish, naturally 
im* •uiih uieal «d principles; or In sufne 
■ iiuuthiirg of uni duct rlncs and general

:i known as Hdilhialtals. There seems 
dh- In our ranks to promote more order, 

harmony, eultiire, stability mid genuine enthusiasm. Ami 
ringing, v-pertally. l•<<nyr^ wttf'tiifiI xinytny, Is among thu

The Root of the Matter
SAMSON

-A. IVCytlx-lStox'y of tlio JSxxxx.
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steel pens. .
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forward the amount oLat least one subscription to

V. II. HATENON, Publisher of Thr Lyceum,
Dec. 5.—oam Toledo, Ohio.

ed by anything I have written.” 
Ccents.
and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 

Author of "Poems from tho Inner Life." Inthtelwok 
will lie found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
(liven by Miss Doten slvcc the publlrntlon'or her Um vol- 
ume of "Poems."
Illustrated with a Fino Stool Engraving of tho 

Talented Authoress.
Price $1,150, postage 28 cents; full gilt, $2,00, postage 20 

C<For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
/& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
'street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ©ow

and hi- kingdom on earth

•••northing In various kind 

prin^l'ent*. postage free, 
i the publiriiel s. I'(H.BY A

CHRISTIAN HEATHEN AND HEATHEN 
CHRISTIAN;

OR, MURRAY AND BUDDHISM.
By Mr?. Frances Kingman.
Price 15cents, postage 2 cents. ......
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RD H, at

No. irMontgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower . ..„ 
flour), Boston, Muss.
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And quoted odes, and Jewels live words hmg, 
Tliat, on the stretched tore-linger of all time, 
Sparkle forever^’

•h. fuLUr raeil

' The fahrh.* <| (if tin- Uni’’.
I regard th" pn-gir^ of.iplnhm. toward albitite. unher- 

MljuMlrr a* the -in’ gr<ul md * lib It hallows effort and 
l&oinpriiM*> our sui ltb»-. s

r unht h.w large r«*»m,

[l>r, Holland.

Not In the sky

world where a man might lie fired from an evil deed. Min- 
Woo Proverb.

A ml while we deem iiurvhvi t< »• weak to rise, 
Thej *ve ( limbed id•••¥<• ?

Why sit ami drrain In qulng’s swr< t lab r time
I!nival <1 roams, w hov sadne”* makes them sweet.

And. since nr mar and Jurak mH life’s full prime,

Why rry tn.hemeH b>r hnt and IhuLui hours,

strives to make men better; it Is the foundation 
of ambition, the basis of competition ; it is the 
power whieh permits us to work, and lends force 
to every drop of our blood as it traverses the cir
culatory system, braces our sinews ami muscles, 
and nerves us for every duty, ll is tliat which 
Is the operative power of our lives, ever acting to 
leiuLus forward to wider solutions of tiie myste
ries of existence and tlieir relations to Hint life 
which is to come. Those who rebuked the claims 
of Modern Spiritualism as presenting a broader 
appeal to the moral nature of ’man, n closer de
mand upon the consideration of each individual 
understanding, mid declared that Christianity 
contained all that was of value in this new’move
ment, were informed by Hie speaker tliat there 
was that in Spiritualism which made every man 
entirely conscious of every desire of Ills own soul, 
mid the why Hint desire existed, mid tnught him 
tliat every duty rightfully performed opened Hie 
way to still greater achievements; by it he was 
taught more fully of the spirit underlying his 
whole being, Whieh led him to gain a clearer un
derstanding of himself—“ a consummation " for 
tiie masses not " devoutly wished for " by the 
ambitious rulers of the creeds. Through it man 
learned that he was but the epitome of tiie post, 
and tliat he contained in Ids yesterday the prophe
cy of to day, and In his to day tiie foreshadow
ing of what his future morrows would fulfill. It 
taught him of that chain of conscious existence of 
which lie was but a link, whieh passed tiie bound
aries of matter, mid thither he followed Ihe In
structor into tiie investigation of otlier and trail-' 
scendent mysteries.

But it might be objected by the skeptic tliat 
the evidence presented by Modern Spiritualism 
concerning tiie life beyond and its Intimate rein- 
tionship to this, was bused wholly upon the ut
terance of the experience of so-called spirits, 
tlirougli a system of phenomenal exhibits whieh 
was termed “spirit communion," and the doubt
er might ask : " What is tills spirit-eunniiunion? 
and wherein are the proofs of its verity '.'" A nd 
tirespeaker replied tliat the weight of the most in 
controvertible testimony was la ing daily added

spirit, as existed between the Material body and 
the spiritual body. In one tlio'subject and oper- 

‘ •' ’’ tpAartbly conditions,
, but in the other

ator were both amenable ti
rs the law of gravitation, cw., but in the other 
the principle was refined and utilized by the dis
embodied spirit, which was beyond the control

goodhr ’

"ward'hi t«» flic

a road!" Such, Indu’d, 
nay. “f every g< ««l man

When nilll w lih!n‘riiii heaits new fiultful jxjwers 
Are budding Huw?

nr to him who first, ’’through the Impassably paves

atne‘*. and the good man. high <>r humble, 
r and a “spiritual hem lint venture:* for- 
till for on r de! Ive ram r.”- Carlyle;'......... ”

WHICH IS THE BEST CIVILIZER-RE
LIGION. CHRISTIANITY OR 

MORALITY?
RcjK»rtcd_fur_th^B;innri of Light by John W. Day.

Mrs. Nellie L. Palmer interested a large aUill- 
cnee at Beethoven Hall, Boston, im the afternoon 
of Sunday, Nov. 22d, by an address which had 
for consideration the above named topic. In In
troducing her remarks she said tliat in what 
she was about to state, she should not under any 
circumstances attempt to disparage Christianity 
or its.work among men, or to belittle tlm subject 
of religion, but merely to show their relationship 

. to tlm great moral principles of and in mankind. 
She said-religion had come like a mighty growth 
from the depths of the past; it had overcome 
obstacles of whieh we of tiie present age could 
but barely conceive ; it had entered Into an un- 
compromising conflict with error; it had quick-. 

• eneu.the Individual powers of intellect among 
men and women ; it had pointed out tip; heights: 

’ of aspiration, and tiie path over which the hu
man intellect njuist..n.dvnhee to an approximation 
of excellence; but religion was not a something 
which had swopped down or descended upon the 
human heart in some far past, robed in the gar
ments of mytlmlogic wonder ; it was a something 
which was the result of expansion and develop
ment—a something which nnlTfisen up and up 
and up, dwelling in some form iimong all peoples 
and nations, and appealing in some manner to 
every grade of the human understanding.

.Man had in the ,dd systems of faitli gone out
side of himself in Ids search for God, or what he 
conceived to be I he sum of goodness inn] power- 
subordinating himself ever to his conception of 
a somethiuig so far transcending the range of 
finite possibility of attainment, that as a natural 
result he was led to degrade and put himself 
down unnecessarily in tiie scale of being. But 
the minds of the more enlightened believers of 

' each system were continually harassed by doubts 
springing from the results of tlieir investigations 
anil studies, and stimulated to'action by the.in- 
tullmiis which they found to he-antagunistic to 
tlieir ereeds, till a storm of heresies arose, and 
skepticism lifted Its head in buhl defiance to the 
established idea iif tiie land or race wherein the 
operation was going on. Such wns the effect of 
the primeval Hindoo ideas of Deity, nnd such 
the renetion in favor of humanity which Sakye 
Muni instituted in his Buddhistic teachings ; so 
was it with (he Greeks, who, it Is true, went a 
little.further In their examinations and disserta-

from many of the world’s gifted ones in favor of 
tiie trutli of the phenomenon of spirit-ret urn in our 
day and age, and tliat the revealnients made by 
Spiritualism transcended anything which Chris
tianity or any other svstein of religion had given 
to tiie soul of man. Il lint a single spirit return
ed to one single dweller in the llesh, bringing tiie 
assurance and proof of his or her identity, and. 
declaring to tliat soul that he or she still lived in 
a continued, conscious existence beyond tiie 
'change called deatb, and that lie or she was still 
filled with the sympathy and love whieh were 
regnant in the lieart while on earth, that om 
spirit had^aeeomplished in (lie ae.t.more for hn- 
man advancement and freedom from the chains 
of ignorance, superstition ami bigotry, more for 
tiie illumining of Ilie future wllh the glorious 
light of ascertained knowledge, than had Chris
tianity in the last eighteen hundred years.

Christianity bad built steps leading up to the 
grand possibilities of to-dav, and in so doing had 
done its work well, but Spiritualism taught ii 
nearer trutli to every human soul, in tliat it ap
pealed to it to be its own individual saviour from 
error lin'd sin, and that the immortality which 
ivns in store for It wns its own by a natural and 
indefeasible birthright. And this great work 
of interior Illumination Spiritualism bad ncconi- 
plished for thousands of souls ; Christianity 
might have redeemed them from crime and sin, 
but it had not—as had Spiritualism—given them 
that knowledge of immortality to which they as
pired.

The fact of a returning spirit being able to 
demonstrate through mortals yet in physical 
form the certainty of its existence, after decease 
was the most powerful civilizer of the age. Con
vince n man, however ignorant lie may be, of 
the certainty that he is an immortal entity, des
tined to live throughout a boundless eternity, 
that he is to maintain bls own-selfhood through 
every Viscissitude of being, that he cannot break 
from one responsibility, cannot escape the pen
alty of one violated law through any outside 
salvatory power, but that he must rise above 
wrong doing and its effects by after develop
ment—In that man can only be saved.from sin by 
being inspired to nobler actions—and you have 
given him the most powerful incentive possible 
to rectitude of life, and the doing of good deeds 
to his fellows. Thera is no.better civilizer un
der heaven than this fact!

Spiritualism inculcated a divine brotherhood ; 
that no distinctive lln.e could be drawn among 
men; that no authoritative voice could say:

of the lower law. j
The question was next asked ns to whether all 

Spiritualist mediums and speakers were not 
simply somnambulists'.’ mid to it the controlling 
Intelligence replied tliat all Spiritualist mediums 
and speakers were not somnambulists, any more 
than all somnambulists were Spiritualist speak
ers and mediums! Somnambulists might some
times be under the Influence of spirits disembod
ied, while at other times their bodily functions 
might be stimulated so as to become abnormal 
In their manifestations. All pure somnambu
lism was the exhibition of some will acting inde
pendently of the operations of the body, nnd 
thus' far, at least, was a phase of mediumship. 
Spiritual mediums were sometimes found giving 
forth exhibitions of a condition akin to somnam
bulism, yet tliese. states were not all prompted or 
produced by spirits. In tiie process of control
ling a medium tliat a comniunh'ation might be 
given, tiie spirit regularly inhabiting the body 
must be subordinated, for a time, to the foreign 
Intelligence seeking possession ; but all mediums 
did not find it necessary to go into such states in 
order to present the desired message, therefore, 
to the mind of the speaker, the. conditions of 
somnambulism and spirit communion could not 
be reckoned as the same.

Another querist, after referring to the claims 
put forth by Spiritualists that their system had 
accomplished so much more than those of the past 
for the enlightenment of mankind, took occa
sion to say that it was asserted by Spiritualism 
tliat we’existed after death—was that all we were 
to know? The spirit controlling replied tliat 
tliat was the one great fact to establish before 
endeavoring to go further. There were many 
things which hail been accomplished byspirits, 
among tliem the foretelling of events long before 
they occurred on earth, thus seeming to evince 
a knowledge of tliem, on their part, before tlieir 
transpiring in a material sense. . Spirits did not 
present, tliis, any more than any of tlieir mani- 
festations of intelligence nnd power, as proof 
tliat they had attained to infinite heights beyond 
the ken of finite perception ; they rather claim
ed to liave ascended but one step higher in the 
scale of progressive life, and tliat they were thus 
enabled to see causes at work to produce effects, 
though they might be unable to give to mortals a 
correct outline of those causes, because they did 
nut themselves comprehend them.

A voice from the audience asked light con
cerning the future of Spiritualism—as the world 
had outgrown or grown out of Christianity as a 
system for the expression of its religious senti
ment, would such not be the case with Spiritual
ism itself? To which the reply was given tliat 
something.still better must come.of Spiritualism. 
Tiie speaker would be sorry to think that with 
this system must pause the advance of humanity 
In tliis matter—that this system contained the 
all, giving to the future no hope of expansion. 
The pnth of progress whieh had been trodden by 
niiui’s higher niiturejn Ilie past, and which hail 
led to the portals of spirit communion, would 
still lend to broader outgrowths from the same 
in brighter To morrows.

tlons; so was it with Catholicism, which-(while 
it brought witli it notjnuch more than Plato and 

; Aristotle bad MutlymVand established,-yvt did 
cive to the human soul a clearer conception of’ 
that divine spirit whiclrsurrounds us) made the 
few the rulers, and the masses the subordinates of
their will, and demanded of them unreasoning 
obwllune^to form rather than spirit, which course 
of action led In the Protestant reformation ; and 
the student of history would be impressed by the. 
fact that each element in the religious world was 
so linked, with the rest that it could not be dis
severed.

The religions of tiie past lyul been only incen
tives to the mind of man, leading him to tiie at
tainment of more light on tiie great subjects 
sought to be treated by tliem. The mere facts of 
correctness of material life and a Miff in immor
tality were not tiie whole of the conditions need
ed ; men required to feel that not only were they 
to live si> as to prepare the way for otlier men 

.. and women on earth, but so as to best prepare 
for that eternity of experiences which awaited 

.„ the soul on its resurrection from Hie body ; each 
must cultivate for bis or her own sake that wis
dom which was witliin, that a future further 
comprehension might be attained of that which 
was so poorly understood in this life; and tills 
work or preparation was accepted, and In a 
greater degree carried out by morality than by 
Christianity or religion. Formalism ruled to such 
an extent in the established creeds tliat a man 
might be a good Christian and vet not be a good 
citizen, while morality, broader in its tendencies, 
would lend its possessor to a correct discharge of 
his duties toward Ids fellows and the State, 
whatever beeame of the creeds.

Morality stands back witli folded hands and 
closed eyes when Christianity comes forward to 
the Christian's understanding, but tliat same 
morality is In reality tiie civilizer of the world, 
the life-power of the human soul, the leaven in 
the loaf of Intelligence tliat pervades the uni
verse, the divine spirit of the Deity tliat has en
tered, through development, Into each Individu
al, and which cannot be put awny<3Iorality led

“ Here are the sheep—there are the gouts,” but 
that all were lambs, and that the angels were 
bringing to and tlirougli each the spirit of the 
fullest morality, gradually lifting the soul from 
ill doing to riglit action by Its inspiring power. 
The speaker referred to the efforts of Christ inni- 
tv to send civilization to so-called ■heathen Hinds 
tlirougli organized missionary systems, but wns 
.of.opinion.that.if. .one tithe of the amount spent 
for preachers, theological treatises, and otlier 
ecclesiastical agents to be exported to said lands 
for the mere purpose, in effect, of changing the 
order or form of tlieir expressed religious belief, 
was invested in books of instruction, in science 
or mechanics, or fur'the purpose-fif elevating the 
moral standard of these peoples, or.of bringing 
out tlieir highest powers and adapting them to 
their life necessities, the moving spirit of broth
erly love, nnd kindness thus exhibited toward 
them would do more to enlighten their darkness 
and bring to them the radiance of truth than tho 
cfeeds had accomplished In all their killings in 
the past, or could accomplish in their present 
way for a thousand centuries to come 1 ... _

Morality was tiie basis upon which Spiritual
ism rested ; morality which inculcated thatgolden 
rule “ Do unto others as you would that they 
should do unto you "—a sentiment the originat
ing of which Christianity claimed for Jesus, but 
which same idea the- student would find in tlio

NpirltualiHtH’ Union.
Rochester Hall, Sunday Evening, Nov. 29.

'Reported for the Banner of. Light.'

The question proposed for discussion related 
to the statement frequently made that spirits arc 
bound to localities and conditions pertaining to 
their former life, after tlieir departure. If this 
is'true, what, it was asked, is the nature of tliat 
bondage and how can the spirit be liberated? .

After music by Miss Sawyer and brother. Dr.
II. B. Storer was controlled and said :

Tlierc will come a time wlien every soul will 
realize its privilege of penetrating every mystery, 
by its own inherent power—to answer^every 
question asked. It is well tliat questions be pro
pounded to lead the minds of the-audience, in
duce a receptive condition, and awaken Interest 
In the subject proposed.

In response to the question concerning the at
tachment of spirits for tlieir old scenes and habi
tations, for the place of tlieir. birth, or of sonic 
great event or catastrophe, we say that it is true 
indeed Hint such places and incidents have pecu
liar interest witli spirits before their minds be
come absorbed by otlier things. Weanswer, not 
by dogmatizing, but In accordance with princi
ples. We could narrate events for illustrations, 
out tliese might be regarded as idle tales—as fic
tion. But principles you can understand. The 
mortal life enables you to understand much of 
what is true of immortal life. Whatever is essen
tial to the spirit remains, and cannot be destroyed 
with the form. .

Love is comprehensive. It would be impossi
ble for life to continue but for love and its mani
festations. Where life is, there love flows. Love 
is the process by which all things become one in 
tiie unity of the conscious spirit. Love shall at 
last comprehend all things. As nothings cohere, 
or are related in accordance with tliis principle 
of life or love, it Is the combining power—Unit 
which enables you to comprehend all things.

All persons love in some degree the conditions 
and scenes of their mortal life—the place of birth,

if not to their reasoning powers, that they con
ceive that in the spirit-world there, will be noth
ing but love. They see that God’s goodness 
alone will be manifested there. It will be sim
ply a labor of love—and hardly a labor—to min
ister to those In need. Man is not changed as to 
ids interiors by passing into spirit-life. It is 
more difficult to live out here a perfect expres
sion of yourself than there. But whatever your 
ruling loves are will be seen. You may be sur
prised to know that spirits are discerned as 
mortals arc discerned surrounded by conditions.. 
Tliey are conditioned by scenery, by companions. 
Tliey have gone to tlieir own place.

Nothing which lias contributed to your experi
ence cun be destroyed. Every incident in your 
career Is Immortal, preserved in the spiritual at
mosphere. By virtue of this principle judgment 
Is possible. If causes were eventually destroyed 
how could you ever judge yourself? Without 
memory of your early life, before, say tlio third 
year—how much less can you trace influences 
acting upon you before existence—influences up
on your parents? All this is treasured in tho 
spiritual atmosphere. Nothing is lost.

Man lives on to culminate existence beyond 
hero. Wlien you have not outgrown a love of 
material things, that love continues to attach it
self to something, and you belong to that thing.

Be not troubled about, evil spirits. Rarely will 
you be troubled by spirits worse than yourself.

Man is like an omnibus carrying many passen
gers. Tliey like toride as well as you. Through 
the extension of your life they can augment their 
power and satisfy tlio cravings of their nature.

Who are you ? Have you summed up your 
nature so tliat you can state it mathematically, 
and differentiate yourself from another?

Can you believe that children shall have no 
further relation with the life in which they begun? 
In that sense incarnation Is true. Children—and 

•all are children, some of a larger growth—need,, 
from time to time, to enter into direct relations 
with the earth. How can it be done but by the 
ties of sympathy ? If there be haunted houses 
and haunted epochs in history, if is because of 
the world’s need. Can you send out n nation of 
patriots from the battle-field and believe they feel 
no longer an interest in the nation tliey saved? 
Can they lie taken to a corner labeled heaven 
and know no more than an idiot of what before 
interested tliem, as a return for their labors? It 1 
is possible for all persons, in all shades and de
grees of spirit life, to conic into relation with 
what attracts tliem.

How to liberate them? Can it be but by at
tracting tliem to other interests? If you reform 
the drunkard at all, you do it by awakening a 
different class of loves or attractions. The spirits 
world is no exception to tiie rule.

Life is not confined within your own experi
ence. It is that which is evolved by previous 
conditions. It is your privilege to become par
takers of al). The Christian has a mistaken Idea 
of heaven. To take him out of life ; to divorce 
liini from life and all human interests, and place 
him in a department where the walls though 
golden are trails shutting him out from tiie noble 
race whieh lie helped to ennoble- and dignify, 
and permit him to sing praises to tho idol of tiie 
imagination ! It is unworthy the man. Heaven 
and hell are alike open to all. None arc outcasts. 
To tiie least enlightened there is the privilege of 
mutual benefit, of correspondence. We offer a 
comprehension of your nature transcending any
thing limited.

There are those so bound by the churches that 
tliey know nothing of science. They do not 
know they are prisoners. There are those who 
feel that there 1st nothing but whiit Belongs to 
their associates. They aro spirits in prison.

If nil your pet projects fall, remember that 
you will obtain all that is needful; if not here, 
in the future life.

The ideas which separate, instead ot uniting 
you, arc false. If you think you can escape 
from a wicked world by going into a corner, you. 
deceive yourself. ‘ .

In concluding, a new influence said, briefly :
Honest .Seekers, unite in questioning. Let 

your qiipstions lie. born of the depths of your 
own natures. You can scarcely do a worse 
thing for the success of your meetings than to 
project a question in which you feel no interest 1

I would thatUie roof might be lifted, the walls 
removed, that you might see how many of those 
who loved you are here to guide nnd assist I

In a world of triflers, be earnest; in a world of 
pretence, aim at true knowledge; in a world of 
dishonesty, alm only at honesty. '
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men to work for the benefit of their fellows; to 
seek to lift the fallen, to carry purity and ener
gizing power for good unto the very •cesspools of 
moral corruption in the great cities ; to teach the 
sinner to be stronger for the con diet with tempta
tion, through the revealed divinity of in’s own 
soul; it taught charity, mercy, love, kindness, 
and that spirit of universal progression which 
could nut be shaped, constrained or enclosed in 
any belief or creed. This spirit existed, in a 
measure, in Christianity, but it had been made 
so secondary to a personal faith in an ideal mule 
by whom mankind were to be guided that it 
could not be lifted up to its proper place in the 
theologic polity. Without morality, and that 
morality free to follow out the teachings of its

utterances of Confucius nt a date five hundred 
years before Christ; morality, the highest nnd 
best civilizer the world hnd ever known, which 
was working its way everywhere without making 
any pretence to religion ; and the new dispensa
tion of demonstration instead of blind faitli, 
which Spiritualism vouchsafed to tile world, was, 
by tho power of that basic morality, bringing to 
nil the concerns of human life strength for weak
ness. joy for sorrow, knowledge for ignorance, 
and final peace for all.

The Controlling Intelligence then announced 
that persons present who might desire to ask 
pertinent questions concerning Spiritualism and 
Its phenomena, or kindred subjects, were nt lib
erty to propound them, whereupon a gentleman 
in the nudieiice inquired : “ Is there not-a-lrigher 
standard for Spiritualism than that whieh has 
been gained for the last seven years?" To which 
tiie spirit tlirougli Mrs. Palmer replied : Yes ; 
but you must remember that Spiritualism is but 
a child tottering in your midst, as yet. Man, 
with full opportunities for Hie development of 
bls talents from childhood, can accomplish but 
little toward the full expression of bis powers at 
the close of his first term of twenty-five years ; 
and we find that a principle only twenty-five 
years old can accomplish still less for the many, 
than the man of twenty-five years can do for 
himself, in the exhibition of its possibilities. 
Much is to be achieved through the after devel
opment; the standard of Spiritualism must be
come a purer, a higher, a diviner one, but there is 
not one among the creeds and philosophies of the 
world whieh at present occupies so broad an hu- 
manitary basis as does Spiritualism, and the fu
ture will give to it even a wider and grander 
scopo.

Another questioner desired to know if there 
existed any material difference between psychol
ogy, or animal magnetism, so called, and Spirit
ualism ; and received as a reply that there was. 
Animal magnet ism was considered to belong to 
tiie human family while situated on earth alone. 
Psychology, by which we meant the state of one 
person becoming temporarily subordinated to an- 
other, so ns to be, for the time, governed in ideas

&c. Wlien inhabitlveness is developed, the per
son Is drawn so largely to the limited range to 
which tliey were accustomed, that change is like 
tiie tearing of sacred ties. Separation seems like 
tiie destruction of life. Others pass like, the bee 
from (lower to (lower. All spirits, in different 
degrees, manifest this attractive quality—this 
power of love concerning sci lies and places.

If asked whether you would be willing tore- 
main on earth indefinitely, instead of going to 
that world of which you know so little, many 
would answer-“yes—only give me pleasant com
panions and surroundings,” simply because there 
lias been begotten a conception of the relations 
of persons, places and sensations which is pleas
urable ; so tliat we would be willing to remain 
in a sensational world. You do by no means 
wear out the physical world when you pass out 
of it. You do not tlirow off the physical world 
when you lay aside your earthly bodies. Here 
are all'the peculiarities of organization with which 
you liave become accustomed.

The material offers symbols of everything ex
isting in the spirit. Some persons are so sordid, 
so little progressed, that they are accustomed to 
depend upon immediate sensations. Persons 
ftvhose minds have been deeply Impressed by 
events, often manifest interest in those impres
sions long after leaving the earth. The murderer 
—impelled to his deed by a seemingly resistless 
force—when he sees his victim at his feet, has the 
Impression so deeply stamped upon his sense- 
riu,m, tliat it is often impossible to shut out the

The Pantarehy. -
Stephen Pearl Andrews gave the fifth lecture 

of his course in the Parker Memorial Hall, Bos
ton, Monday evening, Nov. 30. Ills subject was 
"The Pantarehy, aiie-New-Universal.-Institute 
of Humanity; Universal Government,' Church, 
Social Polity, etc., founded on Science.” He said 
Ids hearers hail arrived at it consideration of tiie 
system of ideas they had been investigating, in 
their character as a system of practical philosophy, 
or as a scheme of social order and harmony for 
mankind. Integrnllsm was the name given to 
tiie practical side of the new method, while 
Pantarchism was the poetical side. Integralism 
signified what was all-sided and reconciiative, 
while Pantarchism treated of universal govern
ment in the higher sense of the term, affecting 
all institutions. Social organization was divided 
into three kinds: "consolidation,” “compacta- 
tion ” and “orchestration,”.. Tlio first was found 
in monarchical government and military rule ; 
the second in republican government and mer
cantile transactions, while the third was govern
ment by charm or attraction. While the term 
“ Pantarehy ” seemed by its etymology to relate 
to government only, it really referred to govern
ment not only in its ordinary sense, but to the 
science of organization in all spheres, to the true 
home, to the true system of industrial organiza
tion, of education, etc., throughout the whole 
range of practical human affairs. It was in one as
pect a school of life. It was its business to furnish 
model institutions in every sphere of life. In re
spect to the family it would work not for its de
struction but for its enlargement. It did not 
seek to suppress individuality, but to expand and 
protect it. Freedom was threefold in its consti
tution—its elements being non intervention, mu
tual accommodation, and teaching and guidance. 
The burden of .Pantarehy as a social science was 
a reconciliation of freedom and order. This, 
when perfectly accomplished, was what was 
meant by tiie new technicality "orchestration.” 
For instance, the principle of aristocracy was as 
true as tliat of democracy, and democracy as true 
ns aristocracy ; but each must be genuine, and 
science must furnish the mode of their reconcili-

HOME, the longest poem, Is. ns Its name Indicates, a 
tracing of hunian lire In- this sphere, anil also (Uy the uno 
of awakened rplilt-slght) a portraitureot “our Homo In 
Heaven.” 4

"FEMME HEROIC” speaksot tho earth struggles, 
and the lessons Mowing therefrom, ot a true-hearted wo
man.

Tho MISCELLANEOUS offerings aro varied, and fit
ted to all mental tastes.

Read the volume I In the mldstof the confusion and-tnr- 
mollof the modern system of existence, Its words come 
like tho sweet chiming of twilight memory bolls, calling 
weary souls to tho entertaining of higher thoughts con
cerning their needs mid destinies.
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and feelings by tho will of the operator, was 
............ j . . — .....  ............... the same principle by whieh spirits were enabled 
Inner aspirations, there could be no inquiry, no ; '<> manifest by tlieir temporarily controlling tlio 

-’—-*•-'......— '........ - ..........................functions ot the medium ; but'psychology was
considered ns the action of one mind on (earth 
upon another mind also in the physical. The 

................ . difference was ns great between the operations of 
Morality must become a civilizer because it tho. psychologist and the manifestation of tho

skepticism, no investigation of the eiaims to
beneficence of any system ; ami consequently no 
advance from the dead level of established cus
tom or belief.

vision so long as in the body. Tliat one great 
event has stained ills sky crimson—he can no 
longer see the beauty of life, nor the harmony of 
events. What should Change immediately that 
state? Tiie damned spot will not out I Often, 
alter passing from the body, lie haunts the place 
of the murder, that having a polarizing effect, 
upon his mind. To rescue him from tliis, atten
dant spirits conduct him from the scene of the' 
crime,.to a perception of the influences which 
comuelled him.

Never was a murder committed but it in
volved more" than one. Others are drawn into 
tiie. vortex. Others scarcely less gulity than 
the murderer are drawn with him. Instead of 
looking upon himself as the only criminal, he 
finds that his crime wns shared by others, and 
his burden begins to be lifted. For we need—tlm 
nature, of the soul demands—to feel that the 
whole burden of crime is not laid upon itself. 
The burden lifted from the criminal, lie is aide 
to sit in judgment upon himself, and to pro
nounce a more righteous judgment. Well will 
it be for the world when you all come to feel 
your share in the crime of the world.

If this force acts in thcca.se of crime, It also nets 
in tiie case of so called virtue. There am many 
men who are known as benevolent, who look for
ward to a future life as an opportunity for greater 
good. It is creditable to that qual ity of their nature

ation and co-operation. The same was true with 
capital and labor, and also with all other pairs of 
elements in social life.

The course was closed on the evening of Tues
day, Dec. 1, the subject treated being : “Prelim
inary Exposition of the New Catholic Church, or 
the religion of the Future ; the two Infallibilities; 
and tiie Millennium—founded on Science.”

The lecturer thought tliat there were certain 
fundamental principles In religion which all men 
could accept. There was no dispute about the 
tituh of tiie multiplication table, established by 
science ; mid whatever of true dogma lay at the 
bottom of all religious sentiment should be made 
evident by a sciento-philosophic analysis. There 
can, then,.be a new and a universal Catholic 
Church, founded on universally recognized basic 
principles, and including till men and all beliefs 
within her pale. She shall assert the infallibility, 
in a certain sense, of every man, not arrogate to 
any one man its possession, and correct tiie false 
Ideas prevalent, concerning religion. The crown
ing glory of Pnntareliy, all prophecy and preoder- 
ntimi, w hether of past or present seers, shall bo 
fulfilled in the. millennium which science fore
tells, and which sliall embrace witliin the scope 
of its influence all mankind.

A “regiment of sold (era encased in cast Iron, and with 
their months soldered up, “ Is pronounced by tho Golden 
Ago to be tlio only power which could efficiently aid Dr. 
Miner in tho carrying out of his boast that the twenty-flvo 
hundred liquor stores and bars In Boston could be “shut 
up In an hour!” *
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